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WI'RCIAI, NOTICES. 
WESTBROOK 
GINGHAMS! 
WHOLES IE PiilCES BROKEN 
FROiWE 
101-2 to 9J-4 Cents let. 
We htt*e a very large stock of the lat- 
est styles of Westbr.ok hiiiigham« an<l 
will make ou piice as abo-e to »ny par- 
ties sending order- for at least 10 pieces 
of 40 yards each It will lie necissary 
to ac ooipany on'er with references or 
insti uctions to sen t C. 0. D. 
Thise inanufactiners only make one 
quality, »ud every piece of ours is guar- 
y auteeif llrst quality in rvci y t espect. 
BINES BROTHERS 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods. 
mli 20 suit 
TIRE INSUlUiNCEr 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Established in 1B43. 
Insure In tlie 
PIKEXIX ! 
ASSETS $4,435,048.88. 
seplB 'PTHLEPIIOlSriG 701. snly 
FEATHER BEOS, PILLOWS 
BOLSTERS 
RENOVATED BY STEAM, 
— AT 
FOSTERS 
Forest City Dye House 
AND — 
MACHINE CARPET BEAT NG ROOMS. 
Office 13 Preble St, opp. Preble House. 
marl 8 sneodtf 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
The New and Elegant Styles of 
Suitings and Trouserings at 
CORNISH’S ! 
f not a call at his pleasant and 
popular establishment will be very 
much to your advantage if you de- 
sire the correct thing. His stock 
is the largest and most complete 
to be found east of Boston and his 
work is well known to be equal to 
the best, while ins prices are as 
low as the lowest for sane class 
of work. Special attention is 
called to a full line of Scotch suit- 
ings at $25 a suit, also Engl sh 
Trouserings of beautiful designs 
at the low price of $10. Call oarly 
and make a selection while the 
stock is complete. 
D. £. CORNISII, 
249 MIDDLE STREET. 
marl5 enlw 
THE TRAVELER 
the most elegant f>c Cigar sold in New England; no 
scraps.no doc oring but smooth, mild. lo> g *tock 
carefully m*de by band; are preferred by many 
good judges to the leadiig 1 Uc brands; give them a 
trial. For sale to the trade by 
G.W.Simootoo&(7o., 
(Wholesale Jobbers) 
Cor. Forp & Union Sts.. ■ Portland, Me. marl2 1 sntf 9
^ 
~ 
FII^B 
Give your order* e&rlv, a* we are always engaged 
CHARLES CUSfIS & CO., 
403 Congress St. 
iaa25 dtf 
M’CREADY’S 
Retail Credit Reiris'er. Collection Sys'em 
and Commercial Reporter for 1884. 
The second volume of the Register <g now in press 
and aid be ready for delivery April 1st. This is the 
^ most perfect and reliable svst- ui ever devised for 
protecting (lie retail deale» and collecting bills Has 
be**n thoroughly tested and approved by the lending 
retail merchants of New Euglan i. Gives the ratings 
of con umt-rs in every city and town in New Eng- 
land. Tor commercial Report* r, a live 
trade newM|4fper, furnishing reports of new 
names, changes, etc etc., in connection w-th the 
Register. Also reliable trade news, market quota- 
tl"iis, etc., for the confidential use or retail mer- 
chants. Ten thousand dealers are using tips system 
and every merchant should have it. 
1 EKIftM-Foatave *»a'd, 
Credit Register and Commercial Reporter.$5.00 Commercial Reporter (alone). 1.00 
Collection Circulars, per block. 30 
M’Cready’s Credit Register Co., 
43 South M»rkei Mtrret, Boaton, Uaa>. 
J. C. MCKKADY Maua er. 
PHI 1,11* •»..»«•«•; It »TII. AU. ..tfor tlniur, 
BaarJ'J Prrble Hou.r, Pornuu.t Jle. dtf 
DRFlSMA 14EKS t 
The FRANCO-AMERICAN Form 
for DRAFT’NG DRESSES IS ACKNOWLEDGED 
to b* FIFTY YEARS »N ADVANCE of all 
CHARTS. SYSTEMS or MA'-HINE^ and has tne 
only AIMUSTABI.E SLEEVE FORM ever invent- 
ed. Having made arrangements whereby we obtain 
special term* on large oroers we will in order to in- 
troduce this very popular ME THO*>, sell a limited, 
number at $10 EACH (The regular price—Com- 
pany’s Agents—being $! 5.00,) thi* includes Sleeve 
Form and instruction at our rfKims. TO PARTIES 
A1 a DISTANCE we Sind by Express C. 0. D. or 
X r«'*eipt «>f price $lo.00 by P. O. Order. A COM- PLETE BOfikoF 1 NSIRUCTIONS accompanies 
eafAr,°rm with whicn any Lady can instruct her- self IN A FEW HOURS how to cut and tit a dress 
perfectly bv this method. Send for a circular and 
order before this special offer is withdrawn. Can- 
vasserswanted. Address A. L. NASH, 453 Con- 
gress St., Portland, Me. feb2Bdlm* 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. j Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the j 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COM PANT, 
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subsorib : 
era. Seven ItoUare a Year, if paid in advauce. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents per 
week after; three insertions or leas, $1.00, continu- 
ing eveiy other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00: $60 cents per week after. 
Special notices, one-thi d additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.< >0 per square per week; three insertions 
or less. $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a 
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State | 
Press iwhich bas a large circulation in every uart 
of the State) for $ .00 per square for first insertion 
and 6C cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
Special Rates for the Campaign. 
In accordance with a Ion? sanctioned 
practice the Pkess, Daily and Weekly, is i 
offered 10 new subscribers, during the politi- ; 
ta! campaign of 1884, at special rates. This j 
:onc“8sian to new subscribers, for a limi'ed 
period, does no injustice to those who are al- 
ready subscribers. They will receive in full 
m 'a«ure their due, indeed a better paper, 
both during the campaign and after it. We 
rely upon their good will to help spread the 
knowledge of our special rates, and,in return, j 
we engage to make the paper as much more 
valuable and interesting as our increased ! 
prosperity win warrant. 
To new subscribers, during the political 
campaign of 1884, the price of the Dally 
Press will be 
FIFTY CENTS A MONTH. 
[The Portland Dally Press is the largest daily 
paper published in the State, and has the largest 
•irculation. At the special rates it is also the 
heapest.. 
To new subscribers, during the campaign, 
the price of the Weekly Press, an 8 page 
paper containing a digest of all the contents 
of the Daily, will be 
TEN CENTS A MONTH. 
Iu all cases the money must accompany 
the order. 
Papers discontinued at expiration of time 
paid for. 
Subscriptions at these rates received for 
for any term of months not extending be- 
yond November 15, 1884. 
TRY THE PAPER ONE MONTH. 
Address, 
FORTLAJil) PUBLISHING CO., 
Portland, Me. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, March 20. 
The indications for New England are 
rain in the Southern portions. Rain or snow 
in the northern pc r ious followed by charing 
weather during the night bv east to south 
winds, shifting to westerly, slight rise in tem- 
perature. 
Cantionary signals fram Atlantic City to ! 
Eastport, 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
[11.27 P. SI.] 
5 d 2-1 3 „I 3 1 
Piaco *g || ~g 8* j Observation. 2 C ® « 
ol£ © r\ 5 -5 s © ® 
5* e, .§ * | a? W ^ v a g 
__i 
Block island,. 
Boston, Mass.29,91 35 xl E f t Rain 
Mt. Washington.. 3'‘.13 24 xl8 E LtSnow 
Kastport, Me. .. 30.16 34 xS S Clear 
New London,Con 26.78 42 x7 E LtKain 
Portland, Me 0 06 34 ON H Snow 
Provincetown, Ms 29.90 39 x7 SE HvRain 
Albany, N. Y. 29.*8 38 x4 NE t.Rain 
New York, N. Y.. 29.7/ 4“ 0 NE LtRain 
V\ashingt n,D.C. 29.80 45 x2 W LtRain 
Atlanta. Ga. 29 97 66 —6 W Clear 
;h*rleston ...29.93 64 0 SW Cloudy j 
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.00 64 SE Clear i 
Savannah, Ga. ..29.97 66 —3 sW Cl udy 
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 29.88 64 —3 N Fair 
Buffalo, N. Y. 9.78 36 x4 NE Cloudy I 
Chicago, Ills.-9,96 34 —2 N Cloudy 
Duluth, Minn- 30.16 32 x6 NE Clear 
Milwaukee, Wis.. 29.98 34 0 NW Clear 
St. Louis, Mo.... 3 .03 45 —6 NW Cloudy 
Omaha, ifebr.Hi >.14 42 x5 N Cloudy 
Bismarck, f ak. 30,19 22 —5 E Cloudy 
St. Vincent. Minn 30.20 14 —1 O Clear 
x Rise. — Fall. I 
MAINE. 
Hied at a Ripe Old Age. 
Thom ASTON, March 19.—Mrs. Mary PrieBt, 
died at the residence of her sou, Capt. Prie3t, 
in this town this morning, aged upwards of 90 
years. She was the mother of Col. John G. 
Priest of St. Louis, Missouri. 
Farmington’* Bunines* Room. 
Farmington, March 19.—Au enthusiastic 
citizens meeting was held here la6t night in 
aid of the locating of Richmond and Thomp- i 
son’s turning factory here. Much interest is 
taken by our citizens in the matter. An exec- 
utive committee was chosen, who are now en- 
gaged in soliciting funds. 
Bangor & Piscataquis Bailroad. 
Bangor, March 19.—The annual meeting of 
the stockholders of the Bangor and Piscataquis 
Railway company was held here to-day. From 
the annual report it is ascertained that 44,330 
passengers and 50,820 tons of freight were 
transported in 1883, the net earniugs being 
$67,629 against $60,501 in the previous year. 
Good progress has been made on the extension 
of the road from Blanchard to Moosehead 
Lake and trpips will be running the whole 
length of the liue early in the coming summer. 
The election of officers resulted in the choice 
of the following. 
Directors—A. G. Wakefield, C. L Marston, j 
Thomas S. Moore, Johu Cassidy, Moses Ged- j 
dings, W. B. H*>ford, M. S. Drummond, A. 
M. Robinson, T. N. Egery, C. H. Sawyer, 
Isaac Strickland, Thomas White and Wood- i 
man C. Pitman. 
At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
Hon. Moses Geddings was re-elected president; 
H. W. Blood, clerk; Arthur Brown Superin- 
tendent. 
BANGOR. 
Capt. Elijah Low and wife of Bangor cele- 
brated their golden wedding Tuesday eveu« 
lug. 
BLUEHILL 
Two barns, some out buildiDgs, several 
wine and ahout twenty tons of hay were de- 
stroyed by fire Monday ight at 7 o'clock. The 
tire w ts caused by a stove set up in au out- 
building for the benefit of swiue. 
FARMINGTON. 
The spring term of the Farmington Normal 
School opened Tuesday morning with seventy- 
four pupils in attendance, twenty-four in the 
entering class and more to come. 
HARTLAND. 
The Methodist church of Hartland will be 
dedicated March 26. H. W. Bolton, D. D. of 
Boston,Theodore Geriish of Bangor and L. L. \ 
Hanson of Oidtown and others are expected. 
RICHMOND. 
Aleck Young of Barb, at work on Southard ! 
& Son’s new ship, Tuesday le.l a distance of 
15 feel into the lower hold and striking on his 
head received severe bruises. 
A vestrv is shortly to be built for the Con- 
gregational church parish. It is a gift of Levi 
Mustard, Esq. Preparations are being made 
for c onsiderable building in this village this 
spring. 
T. J. Southard, Esq., has presented the 
Kuighta of Pythias with a bronze life-sized 
statue of himself. It is to be placed iu their 
Castle Hall. 
The Citizen’s Building Association still 
owns the new opera bouse, notwithstanding 
the report of its presentation to the towu by T. 
J- Southard, who is president of the associa- 
tion. 
SACO. 
Some excitement was caused about town 
Wednesday morning by one of our newly 
elected constables seizing a barrel of whiskey 
at the B. and M. R. R. that was inteuded for 
one of our druggists. It was not the fact that 
a barrel of liquor had arrived in town for a 
druggist that caused the excitement but the 
idea of anybody seizing it. 
One of oar merchants who deals largely in o\‘ o^argarine has bad to send back to the 
manufacturers some 200 tubs, part of a lot ■ 
recently received. This lot was damaged, i 
being a little off in color or in tatte. A large 
quantity of this siuff is sold here, and prob- 
ably this damaged lot will be back again after 
it i9 fixed up a little. 
The Schumann Club gave one of their de- 
lightin' recitals Tuesday evening. The vocal 
aud instrumental parts were very fine, and it 
U a p t? a larger audienc9 was not present to 
en^oy them. 
The R*le of beats in the new Free Bapti6t 
church will begin next Mouday evening. 
C« l. Silas Gurney of the Tremont House, 
Boston, supplies his guests with clear spring 
water from a boiling soring located on his 
farm at Ferry Beach. 
Sheriff Gethell served papers Wednesday 
morning upon the Pepperell,York and Lac«*nia 
Manufacturing Companies and the Saco 
Warer Power Machine Company for failure to 
comply with the statute relating to publishing 
a setn -annual report of their financial condi- 
tion. W EB. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
A large number of our villagers attended 
the opening of the G. A. R. fair last week, at 
Norway, held by Harry Rust Post. There was 
an oration by Hon. John P. Swasey, of Can- 
music, tableaux, etc. Thursday afternoon 
w li be devoted to a baby show. The fair 
will close Friday night with skating and 
dancing. Forty-four prizes or distribution 
giffs are offered, aggregating $220. There are 
various refieshment tables and tables of fancy 
goods and articles of vertu. 
ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
Jud^nirntR Announced Yesterday. 
Washington, Mar. 19.—In the court of com- 
missioners of Alabama claims today judg- 
ments were announced as follows, with inter- 
est at 4 ner cent, from the dates named: 
No. 9912, Walter F Cobb, administrator of 
Freeman Cobb, $ 1188; Sarah Clarke, admin stra 
trix < f ike e-tate of Albert P. Clarke, $110; Tully 
Crosby, adminiftra’or of ihe es nte ©f Charles 
Crosby $19 Azarith F. Crowell administrator 
of David Crowell, $16; .Varren S Frost, admistra- 
tor of the estate of Rowlaud H. Cro-b'. $28; God- 
frey Ho: kins, administrator of the estate of Klisba 
Fo.-ter. $21; Mel gsa H. Crosby, administratrix of 
the estate of Natban F. Foster, $84; Benjamin 
Freern »n, $33<»: John Freeman, administrator of 
ti e estate of John Freeman, $203; John Freeman. 
$178; olive C. Winslow, executrix of the will of 
Solomon Fret man $2'»; Olive C, ‘Mnslow, exe«"- 
trix of the will of Willard S. Higgins deceased, 
$91; Azahah F. Crowell, administrator 
of the estate of Chri-topher Hall, $79; 
G dfr«-y Hopkins, $22; Reuben W. Hopkins, 
executor OI the will of Reuben Konkin* .481 
Moges Howes, $841; Joseph H Seavy, $3,073; 
Verur-n H. Brown and Tbeo. McKerson, flrn. of 
Vernon H. Brown & Co., $109: Elisha Bangs, $617; 
E'isha Bangs, administrat r of the estate of Free- 
man H. Bangs, $18; Harriet B. Barritt, deceased, 
$87; George Briggs, $434; F. Boardman Clapp, 
$468; Lucy M Hi^gi s, administratrix of estate of 
Joseph H. Higgins, $296; Robert Irvine, $13; Jos- eph N. F'nowles, $995: Allen Knowles, adminis- 
trator of the e.«tate of Allen H Knowle-. $86; -an- 
ford M. Kendall as-ignee of Frederick S Leonaud, 
$219; 4 Ifred Winsor, executor of the will of Baily 
L ring, $160; Elisha T. Sears. $1292; Joshua 
Sears $15; Joseph H. Sears, $1244; Paul Sears. 
$184; T. A. Albert Taylor, $115; Henry Winsor, 
$57, September 4, 1864. 
No. 2943, Wm. Perkins, $1125; Wm. Perkins, 
surviving partner of the firm of Wm Perkins & 
Co $3766; Robert Minturn, executor of the will 
of J. C Burnham, surviving partner of the ti m of 
J. C Burnham an«l Co., $338; Eglantine D. Chase, 
admiuistra or of »h* state o» Beuj. F Chase, $193; 
H. nry S. Russell, Theo. Lyman and Alexander 
Agsriz, executors of the will of Georye 
K. Russell, $786; Wm. Perkins, executor «f the 
will of Isaac Schoolfiert, $’60; Sarah B. Shaw, Geo. 
W. Curti John Oreenough and Francis C. Barlow, 
executors of the will of Francis G. Shaw, deceased, 
$41. I-rnel G Whieney. executor of the will of 
Israel Whitnev, deceased, $676; Israel G. Whitney, 
$739; George F. Barker, administrator of the es- 
tate of George Barker, $78; with interest from 
April 14th, 1864. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Funeral of Hon. Joel Kastman. 
(Special to Press.) 
North Conway, March 19.—Thu directors of the 
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad,with otner friends 
of the late Judge Joel Eastman, arrived here at 11 
a m. by special train and proceeded to Conway 
Center to attend his funeral. In the party were A. 
A. Scrout, Esq., who studied law wi.h Judge East 
man, Richard Conant and Charles E. Jose. Others 
joined the party on the route. The services took 
p ace at the Judge’s late home at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon and were very impressive, o ccupying 
over two hours. A large number of people w as 
present. On the wall, at the head of the casket, 
hung a portrait of the Judge, painted when he was 
a young man, and also a portrait of Daniel Web- 
ster, his kinsman a d friend, whom he is said to 
have greatly resembled, Samuel J. Anderson, 
Janus P. Baxter, H. N. Jose and Samuel Water- 
house act© ! as pall bearers. The body of the Judge 
was followed by a large concourse tio the Conway 
Cemetery, w here it was laid beside the remains of hi 
deceased wife. The lo9s of Judge Eastman is deep 
ly felt at Conway, and is regarded thronghout the 
Slate as a public bereavement. 
POLITIC AL. 
Rhode Inland Democrats. 
Providence, R. I., March 19.—The Demo- 
cratic Stale c invention met tnix morning aud 
Was largely attended. Charles H. Page was 
chosen chairman by 56 votes to 41 for Hugh J. 
Carroll, and Mr. Page made a brief address. 
After the roll of the convention bad been 
made np and the temporary organization 
made permanent Alderman John M. Brennan 
nominated for Governor George H. Corlisp. 
Geo. J. West nominated Amu.a Sprague of 
Warwick, saying that it was not right or con- 
sistent for the Democratic partv to nominate a 
Republican. Thos. W. Segar of Westerly was 
nominated by Mr. Carroll. A formal ballot 
resulied: 
Whole number of Totes.93 
Corliss had. .44 
Sprague.20 
Segar.. .2  
A number of dilatory motions were made, 
and fi ally a motion to declare Mr. Corliss the 
nominee of the convention was passed, 63 to 
28, aud a committee of three was appointed to 
wait upon him and a recess of 45 minutes was 
taken. 
Geo H. Corliss declined the nomination for 
Governor. 
The following ticket was subsequently nom- 
inated: Governor, Thomas W. Segar of 
Westerly; Lieut.-Governor, Amasa Sprague of 
Cranston; Secretary of State, Jonathan M. 
Wheeler of Cranston; Attorney General, 
Charles E. G rman of Providence; General 
Treasurer, Georve P. Leonard of Newport. 
Political Poiutc. 
Hartford, Conn., March 19.—The Repub- 
lics Sta e Committee nave issued a call for 
the Stale convention to elect delegates to the 
Chicago eg iveution, in this city April 23d. 
Republican Primaries -in Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia, March 19—The primary 
elections of the Republican party last night 
for delegates to the State convention brought 
out a fuller vote than usual. A glance over 
the field leaves the impression that the ele- 
ment of the p»rty favorable to Blaiue had 
been successful in a majority of representative 
distric s. 
_ 
A PATRIOTIC CATHOLIC. 
Ncrinoa of Archbishop Gibbous on His 
Return from Europe. 
Baltimore, March 19.—Archbishop Gib- 
bons, who has recently returned from Rome, 
in a sermon delivered last night, spoke as 
follows: 
When I contemplate the standing armies of 
over a million of soldiers in each of the prin- 
cipal countries of Europe, wheu I cousider 
what an enormous drain these armies are on 
the resources of a country and what a fruitful 
source of immora ity; when X cousider that 
they are a coustaut menace to their neighbors 
aud an incentive to war, and when I cousider 
that the subject of war engages so muon of the 
attention of the cabinets of Europe, aud when, 
on the other hand, I look at oar own country, 
with its 55,000 000 of inhabitants, aud its little 
army of *25,000 men scattered along our Iron- 
tiers, and that oue might tr.yel from Maine to 
California without puce seeing a soldier or a 
gendarme; wheu X consider ttiat if need be 
every citizen is a soldier without being con- 
fined in barracks, aud ready to defend aud 
to die for his country; wheu X cousider that 
we have no entangling alliances; wheu I re- 
flect on her maerial prosperity; above all, 
when X condsider the happy blending with us 
of authority, with civil and religious liberty, 
with all our political corruption, X bless God 
for the favor be has vouchsafed us, aud I pray 
that he may continue to hold over us the man- 
tle of Xlis protection. 
BRIG SCREAMER. 
Correspondence Concerning Her Alleged 
Bundit Passengers. 
Wa hington, March 19.—Secretary Folger 
has received a telegram from Charles F. Don- 
nelly, chairman of the Massachusetts State 
Board of Health, at Boston, in regard to the 
suspected brig Screamer, of which the follow- 
ing is a copy; 
“An officer of the State Board of Health, Lunacy and Charity has just reported that he b -arded the 
brig Screamer at Vineyard Haven, and found as 
passengers thereon fourteen men, four women and 
six infants. All of the pary were very tidnly clothed. The men stated that the party wete going to San Domingo via New York, to work on a sugar plantation; also s>*id that they had ample funds,snd 
desired to proceed, on their arrival at boston forth- 
with to New York, aud thence by steamer of Thurs- 
day next to San Domingo. They r. quired no mou. 
ey, only dirt ction ror the route. The foregoing ex 
aminattou was pielimmary, and furiher exHiniua- 
tton whs delayed at the request of Uapt. Gabrieison, 
until the arrival ot the brig at Boston, possibly Wednesday morning. 
The Secretary telegraphed to Donnelly today 
in reply, as follows: 
“When satisfied of the honest character and pur- 
pose of the Screamer’s passengers, hasten them on 
their journey, aiding them in meeting their needs 
from the emigrant fund.” 
Andrew Peterson, delegate to Congress in 
1882, and an avowed polygamist, who was in- 
dicted under the Edmunds law for registering 
and voting, is now on trial in 8alt Lake City. 
Chief Justice 11 ont»-r allowed eleven polyga- 
mist Mormons to sit on the jury. Defendant 
admits his marriage according to A|nrmon law, 
but says the marriage wai by proxy* for eter- 
nity and not for time. 
FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS. 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 19. 
In the Senate today, various messages from 
the President, transmitting information asked 
for were received and referred. The commit- 
tee on Indian affairs reported that it was inex- 
pedient to establish a military academy west of 
the Mississippi river for training Indian gouth 
as soldiers. 
The committee on foreign relations reported 
an original bill, providing for an inspection of 
meats for exportation, and prohibiting the im- 
portation of adulterated articles of food and 
drink, and authorizing the President to make 
proclamation in certain cases. The bill was 
placed on the calendar. 
Mr. Vance presented the views of the minor- 
ity of the committee on foreign relations on 
the same subject. 
Mr. Hoar introduced a bill authorising the 
judges of the Supreme Court to employ secre- 
tiries. Referred. 
Mr. Hoar also called on the bill introduced 
by him and reported favorably from the com- 
mittee on judiciary fixing the salary of U. S. district judges at $5,000. 
Mr. Morgan moved an amendment provid- 
ing that the bill apply only to judges hereafter 
appointed. 
The hour of 2 o’clock arriving, the matter 
went. over. 
The Chair laid before the Senate, as unfin- 
ished busluesp, the bill to aid in the establish- 
ment and support of common schools. 
Mr. Sherman said that while ho would not 
discuss the bill he would call at'nution to some 
of >t8 provisions. Of $15,000,000, over $11,- 
000,000 would go to the 8<>utberu States, and go 
out of the control of tn© national g*»"«rnm6ut. 
It was to be for education, but Whatman of ed- 
ucation? What kind of ideas were to be pro- 
mulgated? Who should control in that mat- 
ter? Illiteracy was a great evil, unquestiou- 
ably, but no measure could be more unjust thau to give to the South such an enormous 
amount of money, collected for the most part 
from taxpayers in the Northern States. He 
w«8 not willing to give such money until the 
southern people were willing to acknowledge the rights conferred bv the Constitution upon 
the citizens of the United States. 
Mr. Jugal Is moved to amend by specifying the school age to be from 5 to 15 years. 
Mr. Platt inquired why give aid to the New 
England States? Were not these States 
nun'iaiJLiy »uio tu t'Wke uHra me education 
of their o*u people? Mr. Platt’s difficulty 
»as as 'o how be could justify bimeelf for vot- 
ing the money of the nation to a State that 
was of it-elf perfectly capable of taking care of its own illiteracy. 
Mr. Bl *ir had the floor, and was meeting the Objection raised to the bill, when, at about 
5 o’clock, Mr. Harris Inquired whether he 
would give way for a motion to adjourn. 
Mr. Blair replied that he would do so on one 
condition, that before the opening of the de- 
bate tomorrow the Senator would read bis 
Bpeech of yesterday, as he thought it covered 
all the points of the objection raised to the bill 
Mr. Blair's speech having occupied several 
hours in delivery, this suggestion was greeted 
with hearty laughter, in which Mr. Blair him- 
self good naturedly joined. 
In the progress of the debate, a few amend- 
ments of detail were made in the bill, and at 
5 o’clock the Senate adjourned. 
BOOSE. 
In the absence of the Speaker, Mr. Black- 
burn as Speaker pro tern laid before the House 
a message from the President transmitting 
Communications concerning the expedeucy of 
offering rewards for the rescue of Lieut. 
Greely and party. Referred. 
On motion of Mr. Raton of Connecticut, 
April 2nd, was set apart for consideration of 
the Presidential secession bill. 
Mr. Curtin of Pennsylvania, chairman of the 
Committee on foreign affairs, reported as a priv 
tleged question, the following res tJnttonB: 
Pesolved, That the resolutions, referring to the death of I> Edward Lasker auopted by tuts House 
January last, was lutend d as a tribu e of respect 
to to the memory of an eminent foreign sta'.man 
who had Mm,,at by with the Ge man people of whom 
he was an honorable r. presentative. 
Kasolved, That the House having no official con- 
cern with there ations between the executive and 
legislative branches of the German government 
does not deem it requisite to its dignity to criticize 
manner of the receplioe ot the resolutions or the 
circumstances which prevented iheir reaching their 
destination after they h id been communicated 
through the proper channels to to the German gov- 
en incut. 
Mr. Curtin immediately demanded the pre- 
vious question. 
Mr. Reagau of Texas hoped that the previ- 
ous question would not be ordered. The 
Home had made apolrgies enough for having beeu insulted 
Mr. Cox of New York moved to lay the 
whole matter on the table. That .was the way 
to treat the German Chancellor. 
The motion was lost 83 to 123. 
The previous question having been ordered, 
Mr. Ochiltree of Texas rose to debate the res- 
olutions. He yielded to so gentleman in his 
esteem for and confidence in the distinguished 
members of the forrigit affairs committee, aod 
ordinarily lie disposed to rely ou their judg- 
ment. But this affair had gone beyond the 
domain of red tape and circumlocution. It 
had assumed a phase which called on each and 
every representatives to look to it that his in- 
dividual honor and dignity were preserved, and in doing so to defend the dignity of the 
people, it was not becoming the dignity of 
this body to enter into explanations of the 
meaning cf tbe original resolutions. 
The resolutions were finally adopted without 
division. 
Mr. Gcheltree then went on to deliver a eu- 
logy oo the high abilities and noble character 
of Lasker. 
•tne uouse aaoptea resolutions cordially re- 
ciprocating tbe wishes of the liberal nuiou of 
the Gertnau Parliament for the ’.loser union of 
two nations recognizing its graceful apprecia- 
tion of its sympathy with those who mourn 
the death of Edward Lasker and accepting the 
resolutions adopted by the liberal union, aud 
directing them to be spread on Ihe journal. 
Mr. Ochiltree then amid some laughter read 
an extract from a letter written by Herr Las- 
ker some days before his death In which lie 
refers to Mr. O '.hiitree as having introduced 
him to the President, members of the cabinet 
aud foreign ministers. 
Mr. Bel ford of Colorado inquired whether it 
would be iu order for a member to offer a reso- 
lution presenting tbe apologies of the House 
to tbe German chancellor for haviug troubled 
him. 
Tbe Speaker replied that it was not, 
Mr. Phelps of New Jersey said that this 
matter at first of very little consequence had 
become of great consequence, aud as the com- 
mittee bad unanimously agreed upon their re- 
rort it would seem that there ought to bo au 
explanation. The House had expressed re- 
gret at tbe death of Lasket aud sympathy with the German people at his loss. This 
was true. They had also expressed a belief 
that the free and liberal sentiments of de- 
ceased had advauced the material and social 
interests of the country. Tb>s was true; but 
between these two truths there was this dif- 
ference : One was a truth which the House 
could export; the other was a truth which it 
could not export. The House could say that it regretted the death of Lasker aud send a 
message anywhere. It could believe aud 
know his political sentiments were for the in- 
terests of the German empire, but it had no 
right to send that opinion to a friendly power 
which entertained a different opinion, and 
that the political sentiments of Lasker had 
not materially advanced but had materially retarded the progress of the government. Here 
waB the dilemma, aud where was therefugt? There seemed to be none. 
Mr. Cnnin submitted the following further 
report relative to the memorial of the Liberal 
Ui'inu of the German Parliament: 
1.V.VICV.., vaao aiWUDO V.UIUICUV J tfUipj UCHieS the wifehes of the Liberal Union of members of the 
Herman arliameut fur a closer union of 
tire two nations and recognizes th dr graceful ap 
predation of I's sympathy with those who mourn the dea h of fdward Lask.r. 
Jlenolt’ed, lliat the House accepts these resolu- 
tions and directs that they be spread on the journal. 
After further remarks the resolutions were 
adopted without division. 
Several bills were then reported from com- 
mittees afier which tbe long-expected struggle 
over tbe whiskey bill began. 
Mr. Blackburn of Kentucky, calling Ma. 8pi mger of Illinois to the chair, moved to go into committee on revenue bills. Agreed to— 
yeas 130, nays 121,—and at 3.50 the Hoase 
went into committee. 
The first bill was tbe bonded extension bill. 
Mr. Hiscnbkof New York objected to its con- 
sideration. The objection was reported to the 
House, which by a vole of 139 to 118 decided to 
consider the bill and the committee resnmod 
itB session, Mr. Mormon of Illinois takiug the floor in support of the bill. Before he had 
finished a sentence, however, Mr. White of 
KeDtucky roBe, Buyi. g that he had moved 
that the committee rise for the purpose of 
bringing a privileged matter before the House. 
The chair stated that he had recognized the 
gentleman from Illinois (Morrisou) and ou Mr. White’s takiug an appeal he refused to notice 
it ou the grouud that an appeal was not iD 
order upou a question of mere recognition by the chair. Thereupon Mr. White rose to a 
point of order aud said that a member of the 
whiskey ring was now on the floor when he 
had previously given a pledge that he had no 
interest in any bill before the House. Within 
a few days Irom making the pledge he had 
appeared before the committee on ways and 
means in support of the bill aud was now on 
the floor, as well as tbe editor of the Oourier- 
Journa), from a town where more whiskey 
was in bond lhan any other town in the United 
States. 
Mr. Blackburn submitted that this was not 
a point of order, aud said his colleague knew he had no right to be heard upon it. 
Tbe chair ruled that it wos not a point of order. 
Mr. White—"I say I am entitled to be heard 
on a question of privilege. The gentleman from New York (Dorcheimer) has decided that I am not in order and ha must take the 
responsibility. You may bulldoze this bill 
thought but. (The remainder of the sentence 
was urowued in cries of “order.’’) Mr- Morrison then took the floor and ad- 
creBsed the House at length on and in favor 
of she bill. He yielded to Mr. Bleckburu, who with the expressed h ope that the consideration 
of the bill would be concluded to-morrow, moved that the committee rise. 
The motion was agreed aud the House ad- journed. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
IN THE MOVDAN. 
Suakin, March 19—An extended recon- 
notsauco was made this morning from Haa- 
donk, oat the rebels were no where seen. 
Sheik Hakar with one hondred followers is 
coming into the English lines. 
Albyandria, March 19—The men-of-war 
Condar and Mymidion have suddenly departed 
for Suakin. 
Cairo, March 19 —The Egyptian finance 
are in a critical condition. 
A further advance of the British in Soudan 
is imminent. Gen. Graham is in favor of con- 
tinning the campaign. He thinks the rebel- 
lion is not yet crashed, and that the situation 
of Gen. Gordon is considered critical. 
London, March 19.—The English govern- 
ment will send a special officer to Suakin to 
negotiate with the Arabs. 
ENGLAND. 
London, March 19—Gladstone has gone to Doom be in Sumy. He looks jaded. Ireland is declared free from the foot and month 
disease. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, March 19.—Speeches made at a ban- 
Saet in celebrat.ou of St Patrick’s day at Belleville, a suburb of Paris contained hints 
that more explosions would occur in London 
before long. 
Minor Matters. 
The Swiss federal council has decided to 
grant extradition et anarchists whenever ask- 
ed for. 
The strike of factory operatives at Tetsehen 
in Bohemia is spreading. Officials of the city 
have received letters threatening them with 
death. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Exciting Encounter with a Burglar. 
Boston, March 19.—At 5 o’clock this morr- 
ing Jamt-s Donovan was found in the base- 
ment of a house on Bovlstnn Place, which he 
had entered with burglarious intent, and 
Officer Kendall of Station 4 arrested him. On 
the way to the station Donovau resisted the 
officer and succeeded in tripping him np, and 
then with the officer’s club pounded him 
brutally on the head. Officer Kendall drew 
his revolver and fired at Donovan, the ball 
entering his mouth, taking effect in his bead 
and inflicting a wound from which Donovan 
died in fiiteen minutes. While Officer Bar 
nett, who assisted Kendall ia carrying Dono- 
van to the station, was cleaning the blood 
from his coat, he was accidentally shot through 
the calf of his leg by his own revolver, which 
fell from his pocket. 
THE DOMINION. 
Vied front Fright. 
Quebec, March 19.- Au actual case of 
death from fright occurred here today. A 
middle-aged woman named Verrill was walk- 
ing along the street when two huge dogs 
rushed out f'om a yard furiously barkiug at 
her and tearing some of her clotbiug with 
their teeth, but leaving her uninjured. She 
fainted and was carried to her home where 
she immediately expired. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Brig Sc; earner, having on board the so-called 
Cuban “banditti,” arrived in Boston harbor 
last evening. 
A despatch from Satartta, Miss., says the 
town is three feet nnder waitr. 
By the breaking of tbe levee at Roberts’ Isl- 
and, near Stockton, Cal., Tuesday night, 27,- 
000 acies of wheat, valued at 8500,000, were 
destroyed. Tbe broken levee is one of the 
largest ou the island. 
Bishop H. H. Kavanagh, of the Methodist 
church south, died at Columbia, Miss., yester- 
day. 
It is stated that the Baltimore & Ohio Tele- 
graph Company has secured *for its Boston 
manager E. F. Leighton, night manager of the 
Western Union Company. 
Three men were burned to death yesterday 
by the explosion of a still in Merriam & Mor- 
gan'soil works at Cleveland, O. 
Tbe story current on tbe streets of New 
York yesterday that the Mexican National 
Railroad Company would default on its coupon 
due April 1st, cannot be verified. 
Steamship Republic, sailing for Europe from 
New York today, will take out 8300,000 in gold bars. 
Botnlein College. 
Matters here at college were never more 
quiet and orderly than at present, due in some 
degree to the new system of government. The | 
teachers have nearly all returned and the 
classes once more have their full complement. 1 
The "Bugle,” tho annua'l publication of the ] 
junior class, has at last arrived. As a whole 
it is quite witty and sharp; bat the manner in 
which the editors treat of the faculty savors 
too much of tbe days when Phi Chi was la its ] 
glory. 
Aonuuiiuiuu una uieciuu me ] 
following officers for the coming year: Presi- 
deut, J. F. Libby, '85; vice president, A. A. 
Knowlton, ’86; secretary and treasurer, A. W. 
Merrill; ’87; executive committee, W. V. 
Wentworth, ’86; E. Thomas, ’85; F. D. Dertb, < 
’87; committee on music, F. W. Alexander, J 
’85; 0. C. Choate, ’87; G. S. Berry, ’86; com- I 
mittee on membership, W. P. Neally, ’85; W. ! 
I. Horn, ’86; E L. Means, ’87. I 
Tuesdaj evening (18'h) Professor Brown 
delivered a very interesting and instructive 
lecture before the association, on the subject of , 
Charles James Fox. 
For the past few days General Chamberlain ! 
has been lecturing to the seniors ou the sub- 1 
ject of free trade and proteotiou. Most oi the 
class seem to tniuk that absolute free trade is 
a doctrine they do not cate to accept. 
The prospect that Bowdoin will send a crew 
to Saratoga to take part in the intercollegiate 1 
regatta is good. The crew is to be selected i 
from the following men: Adams, '84; Alexan- 
der, ’85; Brown, ’83; Whittier, '85; Davis, ’85; 
Dearth, ’86. 
The base ball men are at work and hope to 
have as good a team as last season. W. | 
-—- l 
Temperance. t 
Friday evening, March 14th, Centre Lodge, 1 
at Bnxton Centre held a public meeting, and t 
though the notice was short, and the roads in 
bad condition, there was a good sized audience 
preeeut. 
J. B. Eaton, W. C. T., presided, and the 
speaking was participated in by out side and 
local talent. Members of the lodge tnrnished 
the music which was of the best. The people l 
of the Centre are thoroughly interested in the ! 
campaign. Rev. Mr. Munson will deliver an j 
address there very soon, 
Saturday evening, March 9th, Light of Hon- 
or Lodge, at South Windham, at a fully at- , 
tended session of the lodge, had 31 proposed J 
for membership, and initiated 7. 
Mrs. H. Barstow, General Superintendent of 
"Juvenile Temples” is now working in Piscat- 
aquis county. She is putting in new lodges as 
well as temples. Her department of the work j 
is in a very flourishing condition. 
Polo at Biddeford. 
The Bidefords defeated the Sacos at polo ! 
last evening at Biddeford, winning three ont 
of four goals. The Sacos wou the second goal. 
The game was very exciting and lasted about 
half an honr. 
The following is the standing of the clubs to 
date: 
^ o F u w 5 
S ? S 5 3 
s £. ° 3. 3 tr p 
club,, f i : i i ? i 
£" S O g ; 
; : ; ; ; ; ; 
Portlands. _ 00 00 X 1 00 2 2 
Biddefords. 00 — 1 00 00 X 1 3 
Sacoe.. 00 00 — 00 1 00 X 2 
Lewis'ons 00 00 00 — 1 00 1 3 
Bowuoins. 00 00 00 00 — 00 00 3 
Baths 00 i i l op — 3 4 
Lost. 00 1 2 2 3 1 00 00 
Purchased by the ITlaine Central. 
The fine steamer Sebenoa, of the Eastern 
Steamboat Company's Bath and Boothba.v 
line, has been sold to the Maine Central Rail- 
road Company. They will rnn her the com- 
ing season between Bar Harbor and Hancook, 
at the head of Frenchman’s Bay, which point 
is the terminns of the new branch line road 
from Bangor. This beautiful boat is nearly 
new, and is the handsomest and fastest boat 
of her class whioh plies in Maine waters. She 
is a creditable specimen of work from the 
hands of Bath mechanics, and cannot fall to 
become popular with Bar Harbor travelers. 
The Eastern Steamboat Company have al. 
ready closed contracts for the hall and ma- 
chinery for a new steamer to be called the 
Winona. She is to be completed by July 1st, 
and will be very similar in style and size to 1 
the boat they have just sold, 
----1_ 1 
The State Pair Trustees. 
The trustees yesterday reconsidered the vote | 
holding the fair fonr days the second week,and 
will close Oct 1st, making the time of the fair ! 
seven days. The trustees adjourned at 4 
o’clock, to meet at the Marston House, Lewis- j 
ton, May 1st. , 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG. 
IMPORTANT STEPS TAKEN BY 
THE TRUSTEES OP THE ROAD. 
They Apply fOP PoMeaeiou and the Ap- 
pointment of a Receiver—The Motion ia 
Made Returnable March £4ih. 
A bill in equity was filed against the Portland A 
Ogdensburg Railroad Company in the Supreme 
Court iu this city last evening after 6 o'clock, by 
the the trustees, under the mortgage of A. D. 1871, 
for possession of the road by the trustees and the 
appoiutment of a receiver. Mr. Puinam, the coun- 
sel for the trustees, sa>s that tbe bill in no way re- 
flects on the management of the road; that this 
movement should not cause any security holder to 
part with his securities at any diminished price; 
that the emergency calling for this action has come 
on very suddenly; and that when tbe motion is had 
for the appointment of a receiver, he belitVcS, it 
will be conceded by all, that the course which the 
trustees have taken is prudent. 
The following is the full text of the bill: 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial 
Court of Maine. 
Weston P. Milliken, Nathan Webb and Samuel 
E. Si ring, all of Pm tland. in the Countv of Cum- 
berland and State of Mniue, bring this bill against the Portland & giensbu g Railroad Company, a 
corpora'i-»n created by tbe sta utes of the ?*tate ot 
Via iue, and having it* established and principal I 
place of businei-s at Portland, in said County »f 
Jumberland, and naving always held it* stockhold- 
9 » m eting *t s*id Portland, and Fhdip Henry Brown f maid city ot Portland, and l.uke P. Pol- 
ird of st. Jobnsbury, in the State ot Vermont. 
And'hereupon b iublv complaining showeth un- 
to y.*ur honors, that ^aid Portland & < ogdensburg 
Railroad Comptny by various statutes of the State 
it Maine, passed before the giving of tbe mortga es 
hereinafter set out. was incorporate 1 for building 
»ud authorizes to build a line f railway with i.b 
tppurto ances from Portland aforesaid to the East- 
ern boun-ia/y of the State of Vermont, said line of 
railway and its appurtenai ces to bo a part of a 
through line from said Portland o the west; it was further authorized t- lease, purchase and contract 
for the opera iou of other railw ys in the Stats of Vermont and elsewhere, as a part or said through 
ine from Por land to the west, and to make other 
contracts for the purpose of orig nating and main 
raining a through business from said city of Port- 
aud to the west as aforesaid;!hat afterwards in pur- 
luranoe of the **uth >rity aforesaid and for >he pur- 
pose among other things, of establishing through ines as aforesaid, said Portland A ogdensburg Etailroad Company constiucted portions of i g line 
rom Portland to the east line of the vta'e of Ver- 
nont as follows, to wit: From Portland to tbe 
easterly line of the town of Bartlett, in the vtate of 
Sew Hampshire, a distance of sixty one and forty 
uumuwiuB uiww, wiiuiu puruua or sai roan 
ia« substantially completed and equipped bef .re Ihe giving of the m ortgage to your orators herein- 
if ter let forth and of which portion fifty one miles 
s within the State of Maine and the remainder 
iritLin the St«te of >ew Hampshire, and att^r- 
var«fs; from the proceeds of the bonds secured bv 
.he mortgage to your oratois hereinafter set out 
ind from other moneys, constructed in continuation 
>f the line aforesaid and troin said Bartlei t to the 
Fabyan House or Fabyau Place in the State of New 
riampshire, twenty seven aud fifty hundredths niles, and afterwards from Scott’s Mills in the 
.own of Dalton in said State of New Hampshire to he eastern line of the State of Vermont, a distance 
»f two and thirty two hundred hs miles, being in ■he whole a distance of nineiy one aud twenty sx 
me hundredths miles; that between said Fabyau Place and >cott’s Milis there sti 1 exists a gap in 
he line of said railroad company as located, the 
>red*e length of which is not known to your oi» 
re, and which by an arrangement between said 
lorporatiou and the Boston, concord & Montreal 
Railroad Company, is operated over that portion of he lino of said Boat »n. Concord & Montreal Kail- 
‘oad Company, which extends from s«id Fabyan 
Place to 8*id Scott's Mills, so that at the present 
ime by virtu of said contract and connection with 
laid Boston, Concord & Montreal Railroad Com par 
iy, said Portland & Ogdensburg Raiir<>ad Com pan > 
8 now operating a continu ua line from said Port- 
and to the eastern line of the Siate of Vermont, ind there conuecs with other lines extmdiLg west- 
vard, by mean8 of whicu said Portland <& Ogden 
rnrg Rr ail road Company is enat led to transact and 
loes transact in connection as aforesaid with other 
iorporations a continuous busine-8 fiom said Port 
and into the Stale *»t Vermont aud to Cana a aid 
he west, which continuous business was lie princi- lalin iucemeiii to the construction ot s*id railroad 
tud its main enauce.and is ts.eutia Kto the profitable 
•pi-ration there- >f and t-»the interests of all persons m-i corporations ho ding stock, bonds and other se- !uritie8 of all kinds of said P< rcla' d & Ogdensburg .tallroad Company, so that th* breaking up of saiu 
continuous through business or of said line owned 
ind operated by said Portland & • gdensburg Rail- oad Company, would be a great injury ind detrment to each and every c ass f to -ndholders and other creditors of 
«tid Portland & Ogdensburg R-ti road Company as veil a'* to the stockholders thereof; aue wouid ma- 
erially impair the value of the property and fran- htse8 ot said railroad company, upon which said K>uithol(ier» .and creditors must rely for the sat in- action of their respective el tints; that said portions- >f sai l Portlaud & Ogdensburg Railroad Company 
vere so far completed a-* to be in operation, aud 
were all in operat on in the year A. D. 18 < 7, and 
tave been operated bv Bai Portland & Odgensbu-g iailroad Company from sdd year a. D. i«77 to 
tie present time; that on the first day of November V. D. 187**, said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad 
Company issued its bonds to the amount of eight itindred thousand dollars, and i-ecured the same by 
k mortgage, bearing that date, of so much of its 
ine as extends from Portland to the town of Ba t- 
ett aforesaid and of -he franchises, equipment and -ther appurtenances thereof, a copy of which rnort 
I*ge *8 hereto attach d and made a part of this bill 
a though set out therein aud which mortgage was 
C. Spring ano said Weston F. Milliken; that there- .fterwards said Woodbury Davis, deceased, and aid Philip H. Browi, in ac -ordaucc with the terms 
f said mortgage and w*s duly constituted aud ap- •ointed his successor as trustee under said 
mortgage and tbereafterwards proper deeds 
o the said Brown were duly executed fo constitute 
din such suc-essor in said trust. 
Aud tbereafterwards, on the first day of Novem- 
>or. in the year of our Lord 1871, said Portland 
uid Ogdensourg Railroad Company executed the 
mortgage to said Weston F. Milliken, said .Samuel 
C. Spring and one George F. Emery, a copy <>f rhich mortgage is hereto attached aud made a part if this bill as though set out therein i full, which 
Je rge F. Emery afterwards resigned the trust inder said mortgage, nnd said Nathan Webb wa> 
hereupon duly appointed h'a successor in said 
rust, and accepted said appointment, a copy .of ihich appointment is hereto attached and m*do a 
•art of this bill as though ther in set out in full. 
And your orators fu ther e xplaining showeth mto your honors, that by sundry statutes < f th 
tate of Now Hampshire the extension and con 
truction of tho r#i, way of 8*id Portland and Og- 
ensburg Rai road Company into and through tbe itate of New Hampshire was duly authorized and 
atified, an the mortgage-* a'oresa d, and all bonds 
39aed under the same, were also duly au horized 
.ud ratified, and said Portland and Ogdensbuig cailroad Co < pany was fur. her duly authorized, so 
ar as concerned the State of New Hampshire, toar- 
-nge for and maiutaiaall through lines and through 
•usiness aforesaid; and all the purposes for which 
was charte ed and c nstrucied in accordance 
rith the statutes aforesaid of tbe State or Mail e, 
re re fully authorized and confirmed, so far a- 
rncerne the State of New Hampshire, by the stat- 
ites of said State of New Hampshire aforesaid, am1 
,ll the doings aforesai t of said Portl *nd & Ogdens- 
•urg K ilroad Company and of jour orators, aud he rights of jour orators under the mortgage foresaid, have been ami are fully authorized, rati- 
Led and established by the said statute* of the 
itate of New Hampshire; but tbe said corporation 
levertheiess is ami alwa\s has been, under amt by 
irtue of tbe statutes of New Hampshire, a corpo- 
atiou domiciled in the State of Maine, authorized 
o perform its functions within said State of New 
lampshire, has never become a coiporation domi- 
iled in said 'tate or New Hampshire, nor in any 
ray, so far as relates to its line of railway aud ap- 
•urtenances within the state of New Hampshire r 
0 far as concerns its duties, rights and obligations 
^ thin tbe Sta e of New Hampshire, been segre- 
;ated from its corporate existence ui der the lawB 
•t ihe State of Maine, and has always held, enjoyed 
.nd pe formed all the same, in pursuance of its 
•riginal charters grauted by tbe Stare of Maine, 
•ut by comity, license and authorization of and 
rom th* statutes aforesaid of the Siate of Ne*» 
lampshire so that the courts of the State of 
.lai e, so far a^ concerns said Portland a>-d Og- 
1 nsburg Railroad Company have fu 1 aud entire 
uri-dic ion over tue whole railway of the same and 
•il its appurtenances whether iu Maine or New 
lampshire'. 
And your orators further complaining showe'h 
into your honors that in pursuance of ihe mort- 
,«*£*> oiuiwuu, uomug u#w IUD DSIU ill 0 If lNOVe<Il 
»er, A. D. 1871, said corporation issued Its 
legotiable bonds according t > tbe terms of said 
aortgage with coupons att ached to each of said 
*>uds, providing for the payment of interest semi- 
annually irom «nd after sai < first day of Novem- 
»er at ihe raie of six per cent, per annum; lha the 
principal amount of the bouds so issued were twen- 
y-five hundred tnousaad dollars, or nearly that 
.mount; that of such bonds «he citv of Portland 
cquired for full value aud s ill retains the ow er- 
hip of b>nd* to the amouut of thirteen huudr d tnd fifiy thousaud dollars of principal; that the enmiuder of said twenty-live hundred thousand 
lollars of sail bonds, or nearly the remainder 
nerof, have been sold and issued by said corpora- 
ion at variouaaimes to sundry persons for a lull 
.nd va uable consideration in accordance with the 
erms of said mortgage, aud are now owned by sun- 
Lry personsjmany of whom are to your orators un- 
known, being aud residing in the States of Maiue 
tud New York and other States to your orators un- 
known; that all or nearly all said bonds so issued 
ts aforesaid are now outstanding, are obligatory 
.gainst said corporation aud were properly i.-sued 
u accordance with tbe ierms of s-»id mortgage aud 
bat s dd mortgage is held by your orators as secttr- 
ty fo.r said outstanding bonus aud coui>ous attached 
hereto; that the said corporation pdd or 
nherwise took up al« the oupons at ached 
o sail bouds to and until the first dav of Novem- 
>er, in the year of our Lord 1V78. That since said 
irst day of November, A. D. 1870, said corporation 
tas been unable to pay tbe coupons at tached to said 
>onds and is in default of tbe payment 
hereof and all or nearly ail the same rem dn un- 
>aid and dishonored; tuat said corporation has paid 
ind discharged all coupons and other sums secured 
>y said mortgage dated the firs day of November, 
i. D. 1870, heretofore coming due, and is in no- 
wise in default unuer said last named mo< tgage. 
Aud your oraters further complaining sbowetb 
into your honors that by the terms of said mort- 
gage to your orators dated said first day of Novcm- 
>er, A. 1). 1871, lyour orators by reason of the de- 
auit aforesaid were entitled to take po»*essi u of 
di the railway, f auchises and other property cov- 
>red by said mortgage, and operate the same until 
.11 defaults were made good by said Portland and 
)gdensburg Railroad Company. 
And your orators say that heretofore your ora'ors 
lave not desired to taxe possession of and operate 
laid line of railway and appurtenances because 
mur orators upon enquiry ascertained that the said 
me of railway was being houestly and e *>nomical- 
y operated by said Portland 6i Ogdensburg Railroad 
-mpany, aud all the earnings of said railway 
khich were uot tequired for operating ami m*in- 
aiuiug the same, weie honestly applied by said 
?ort-aud & Ogdensburg Railroad Company to tbe 
>ayment of the interest secured by said pri r mort- 
;ageor to tbe necessary improvement or said line of 
ail way; so that the earnings of said railway were 
t .nestiy and economi ally appropriated precisely 
be same 8S they would necessarily have been ap- 
>lied by your orators, it y ur oratois bad been in 
.ossessi n of said railway and operating the same, 
md an your oratois were iuformed .ud bedeve, we.e 
o applied with more ewom my and to better advau 
age tbau could have beeu done by your orators, if 
our ora'ors bad been in ossessiou fad opera ing 
aid railway; and furthermore the majority, and 
udeed early all, the holders of the bonds seemed 
>y said mortgage to your orators, requested your 
ratora to allow said railway company to remain in 
possession as aforesaid, so long as the same o^nld be 
dor© with advantage to the pioperiy covered by the 
mortgage aforesaid. 
Ana your orators farther complaining eboweth 
pd o your Honors, that said railway, at the time 
when said Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company 
defaulted upon the coupons as aforesaid, had not 
been brought up, either iu its road-bed, stations, 
equipment or other a< pursuances to tbe condition 
of what is known as a first-class railway, or to such 
a coudi ion as would enable it to do satisfactorily 
and economically the increasing business of sai t 
Portland « Ogdensburg Railroad Company; ibat 
since said default as aforesaid the business of said 
Por'ia*d & O.de'sbu-g Railroad Company over 
the railroad a-oresaid has been constantly and CO' 
tinumsly increasing, requiring constantly and 
continuously improvements upon its road-b d and 
increase of its quipraen ; that as already herein 
stated, all the earning- of sal 1 railway company, 
not required for operating expenses or tor the pay- 
ment of interest secured by said prior rn'irtsuge, 
have been applied t * the improvement of said road- 
bed and its app >rtenances, ard to incretsiug re- 
equipment required as aforesaid; that your orators 
are informed and believe that, in addition to the 
application of the earnings aforesaid, in order to 
meet the requirements of said increasing business 
>aid eorpo ation bas be* n compelled to anicii>a<e 
its earnings, and has therefore become embarras>ed 
a her*inatter set out; that iu the manner as afore 
said, r^© construction aud equipment account of 
said P >rrlan*1 & Ogdensburg Itailr- ad Company b s 
been increased sine© the thirtieth day of September 
in the >ear of our Lord 1880 to the pre-eut time, as 
your orators are infoimed and belisv*?, to the 
am unt of more than one hundred and fifty thou- 
sand dollars, and that the sa ne was so increa-ed 
before 'aid thirtieth day of September, i860, by a 
very large am-unt to your orators unknown; th*», 
as y ur erat rs are informed and believe, by the 
mean* af- -resaid between the fi st day of Jan ary 
D. 1X77. aud the present time the said railway, 
its equipme.it aud franchises had beeu very largely 
improvt-d and are now iu a safe aud Bubs amial ren- 
dition exc pt as hereinafter set out; and that by 
rea on oi the improvements aforesaid, and notwi h- 
standing the earnings of the road h «ve been appro- 
priated by the Portland & Otidensbuig Railroad 
Company honestly and econemi allv aa already 
liereinb'fore set out, inasmuch as said corporation 
h-td a very limited cied t and no means of improv- 
i gsaid a t bed and appurtenances or «-f enlarging 
said q-.ipment except its ea< nings aforesaid and 
tbe use of its very limited credit aforesaid, said 
Po'tland A Ogdensburg Railroad C rnp-ny has be- 
come embarrassed in the manner herrfnatier set 
out. and now finds itself una’-le to provide the 
repairs aud improvements immediately demanded 
as hereinafter set out. 
And your orators humbly complaining, further showeth unto your Honors that your orators have 
la ely ascertained and been Informed 'hat the part 
or earn raaway extending irom or near w Hire Bock, 
iu the town of Gorham, to Hiram in the State of 
Maine, a distance of about twenty-three miles, is in 
an extremely dangerous condition and not safe f r 
■ be running of trains by reason of the rails being 
insufficient; that this condition of the rai<s h-ts 
come <n rapid) v and unexpectedly since the opening 
ol Winter; that it will be impossible for the busi- 
ness of said railroad to be done over that portion 
of the road the coming Summer season unless tbc 
same is at once substantially relaid with new iron 
or steel rails; that not more than one-flfih of the 
presbnt ii on upon that p-rtion of the road is suit- 
able for re ayiLg; that economy deman is that wuen 
tbc same is relaid it should be relai I throughout 
with steel rails; that while said Portland A Ogdens- 
burg Railroad Company had expected that during the present Spring a* d coming Summer some por- 
tion of said tweuty-three miles would require new 
rnils, it h d not expecied that the same would need 
to be substantially relaid, as now proves to be the 
fact; ihat the rapid deterioration and present dan- 
gerous condition of the iron rails afosesaid was 
wholly unexpected, and c mid not have been fore- 
seen and provided against, but is due to some in- 
herent property of the mate»ial of said rails, not 
manifest to any inspection, so that said Portland & 
<>gdeu.'burg tailroad company has made no pecun- 
iary prov^on tor the emergency which exists by 
reason of sai t rapid deterioration of said iron and 
is wholly unable, by any means or credit which it 
has or may obtain, to replace the same or so much 
thereof as will he necessary for the safe operation 
of said road; that in addition thereto at least ten 
miles of new irou or steel rails will be required the 
co ing summer upon the portion of the railway 
line between Bartlett line and the said F.»byan place 
90 called, in order that the same .nay be safely op- 
erated; that indeed ec nomy requires that the 
whole railway fiom the Bartlett Rue to the said 
Fa by an place, except about live miles of steel 
should be relaid the coming summer, but ibat said 
Portland & Ogdeusburg railroad company have no 
means, resources or credit by which tbo same or 
even said ten miles can be so relaid; that as your 
orators are informed and believe, the cost of relay- ing with steel rails the portion of said road from 
White Rock to Hiram a* aforesaid, after deducting 
what would be received for ihe old iron, will be ex- 
ceedi g forty thousand dollars, and a like relaying 
of said ten mil s between sai» Bartlett line and san 
Kabyan place the coming season, after deducting 
th^ proceeds f material sold, will he a. least twen- 
ty thousand dollars, and said Portland & Ogdcns- burg railroad company has uo means, resources or 
credii enabling it to piovide either of sa d sums. 
Ana > our orators fur her complaining showetb 
unto your honors, ibey are informed and b.lleve, 
that in order to put the bridges of said railroad in a 
good and safe condition for operation the coming 
summer season at least lifteen thousand dollars m 
money will be rrquired, and that said Portland A 
laiuuwi cuiupwij nave no resources 
u< r credit to enable it to tumi*h ihe amount afore- 
said and provide for its current liabilities, and ar- 
rears as hereinafter set out. 
And jour orators further complaining showeth 
unto your honors, tt»©y nr© Informed and believe, that iu the present condition of the railway afore- 
said the same cannot be economically nor safely 
operated; and further in view f the increased aud 
increasing business of said Portland & Ogdensburg Rail oad Company, which has equire < a* still re- 
quires an increase in the number and weght o: its tiains, cars aud )o;om .lives, thai economy and piu- dent management require that al p-rts of said rail- 
way now laid wiih iron rail should be immediately 
relaid witn steel rails; and that further, on account 
of ihe extraordinary low price at which steel rails 
can now be pu-chased, the present is a suitablr 
time for so relaying the same, aud that probably the same cannot for a long ?>eries of years be so re- laid as cheaply as during the coding season; that tnecost of so relying, inc udlng the cost of reuy- he p >rti« ns hereinbefore already described, after deducting ihe proceeds to berealized trom ihe sale I 
•f old material would be !about-thousand 
djllars. 
And your orators further complaining sboweth unto your honors, that, aside from the bridges aud the rails as a*oresaid, they are informed aud believe 
said railway and its appurteuan es are in a g od con diiiou and as a readv hereinbefore stated very much 
i "proved since the first day of January, A. D. 1877 aforesaid; and your orators are informed aud be- 
1 ev aud alle e, that for ihe reasons hereinbefore 
set out, raid Portland & Ogden*bu g Railroad Com- 
piny has been unable ’o meet its ©urrent liabilities, aud that u<*w there remtins due aud unpaid to ihe 
emp oyees of said corp .ration about two months 
pay, being in all about twrnt thousand dolla s ano 
current bills for supplies to the amount of fr in 
forty ihou-andto fifty thousand dollar^ which is aside from aud iu addi i u to bills payable tor 
• ollmg stack secured by liens upon said rolling 
stock; that the said corporation is ob ig. d to tuen the installments on acfcouut of said rolling sto«-k 
trom time to time as ttie same come doe, or 1< s 
said rolli g stock; that from the ean.i gs of said railroad which may reasonably be anticipated dur- 
ing the next four month*, not more cau be realized 
than will be suffi ient to pay the current expenses of the said four months and the past and accruing 
pay rolls and installments which must be paid upon the notes for the rol iug stock nforesai j; th t dur- 
ing the said next four months said cor. oration will 
not be able to realize from its earnings as afore- 
b dd, any hing towords the payment ot said forty thousand or fifty thousand olla s of liabilities for 
current expenses, nor anything for the purp se of 
relayi g its track or improving i s bridges as afore- 
said; that said corporation has no credit nor any 
res >urces except ihe ev nines a oresaid, lor any oi 
the purposes aforesaid; that if the sa<d corporation 
is all .w- d to remain in po session of and operate 
said railway, the same will be to the injury and 
sreat ilam -ge of the proper y aud business of the 
Lne and that .said c n poraiiou will be wholly un- 
able 10 safety operate said road during the coming 
*eason, and perform i's du ies to the public accord- 
ing to its charter and the laws of 
the State, aud that the attempt 
to run and operate said railroad and to conduct the 
large and increasing business offering to said road, 
even if the same could be done with safety in the 
p fsent impaired and defective condition said rail- 
1 o -d would be only at so gre itly increased cost as 
to waste theiproflfs that would otherwise accrue from 
tue Barn*-; ana mat lor the reasons aforesaid. this 
condition of‘ tbing^was wholly unforeseen by youi 
orat ors, and baa come upon said corporation sud- 
denly and contrary toils just expectatioi s and iu 
consequence of the inat'ers here nbefore set out. 
Ana your orators further 'complaining showeth 
unto your honors that said Portland «Si ug tensbu g 
Railroad Company in couneciion with tbe Essex 
County Railroad Company, the Montpelier & St 
J husbury Hair-ad Compiny, tbe Lamoille Valiev 
Raiir. ad C mpauy aud the Lain dlle Valley Junc- tion Railroad Compiny, all corporations created by the '■'tatntes of Vermont and having their piace-* of 
basiuess in Slid Vermont, did on or about the first 
day of .January in ihe year of our Lord 1875 a>- 
range to issue certain joint bonds tj the am unt or 
nine million five hundred thousand dollars, aud did 
actual y ssue certain of said joiut bonds, of wbicb 
now ab ut sixty thousand dollars are ou>standing, 
as your orators are informed aud believe; that i.- 
ord r to secure said joint bonds, ail said corp »ra- 
tions execu ed their monga_r- dated the first day of 
.lanuary 1875 to said Philip Henry Brown, Israel 
Washburn. Jr., of Portland afore-aid, snd Luse P. 
Poland "f St. Johnsbury, in the >tate of Vermont 
a c *py of which mortgage is hereto attached; that 
said Israel Wa-hburn, Jr., has deceased; that all ol 
sai > bonds were issued for tbe benefit of said rail 
road corpora< ions other than said Portland & 
Og lensburg Railroad Company, and that said other 
railroad corporations a e holdeu, as betweon them 
aud the Portland & Ogdensbuig Railroad Company, 
to pay all of said b aids, and that all of said other 
railroad corporations are beyond tbe iu isdictiou of 
this C urt, and hare no interest which requires 
»hwt they, or either of them, should be made parties 
to this suit. 
Ana y«ur orators, further complaining, showeth 
unto your honors that by reason of ihe premises 
said Portland <£ Ogdensburg Railroad Company 
ought not to be allowed to remain longer in posses- 
sion and ojierate said railway and its appurtenances, 
and that your o at »rs as trustees under said mort- 
gage, da ed November first, A. 1). 18 f 1,should take 
possession of and operate the tame for the euetit 
of tbe holders of the bonds and coupons secured by 
said mortgage, until the said mortgage is pi open y 
*nd duly toieclosed. aud the holders of the bonds 
secured there >y are duly organized as a oorporati u 
*s provided by the Statutes of the State of Mail e: 
and that, on tbe fourteenth day ol the current 
month, vour orators were reque ted by the Mayor 
of tbe City of Portland, in bis official capacity, to 
take some action iu the premises. 
And your orato>s further represent to yonr hon- 
ors that y«»ur orators are without tbe inoueys neces- 
sary to make the repairs aud improvements afore- 
sai', or even to make the repairs which are necessa- 
ry for the safe operation of said railway, in season 
for the coiui> g summer business thereof; that said 
t-ummer business is far In excess of the busiutss of 
any other portion of the year, and at least iwo- 
thirds or the net earnings thereof are made be- 
twrou the first d ty oi June aud the first day of Oc- 
tober iu each year; that iu couseauence thereof, 
your orators need the assistance and direction of 
your hon rs, With reference to the perfornmnse of 
their unties as trustees in the premises. 
And inasmuch as your oraiors are remediless, ex- 
cept aeoordi g to ihe course of proceedings iu equi- 
ty; 10 ihe end there ore, that 8/>id Portland & ug- 
densburg Railroad Company, under it* seal, a d 
»«id Pbi ip Henry Brown, and said Luke P. Poland, 
each, over his signature, but w tbout oath, may 
make full, true aud aired answers to a 1 the fore- 
going. and that your orators may be finally aecreed 
to have possession of tbe said railway aud its appur- 
tenances and of *11 property covered by said mort- 
gage to ihem. and that, meanwhile, especially pend- 
ing this bill, a receiver may be appoint* d oi said 
railway within tne Stat»s of Maine aud New Hamp- 
shire, a id of ail its appurtouances, ami of all tne 
other assets ot said corporation, and that such 
receiver may be authorized to operate said railway 
aud its ap. urtcnauces, aud to receive the carniugs 
t ereof, au collect all sums now due said corpora- 
tion, and rom said earnings aud other sums collect- 
ed by him pay all pay r dts iu arreirs, the current 
unpaid liabili.ies oi said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, the interest upon said prior 
mortgage bonds, the installments coining due upon 
said rolling stock and equipment, all traffic balances 
and all sums coming due on mortgages of lands ac- 
quired by i^aid company all lo such order and under 
such conditions aa your honors m «y from ti to 
time determine. Ami may be also authorised to 
niake such repairs to said railway and Its appurte- 
nances and improvements, by re-laying steel rail* for iron, an such other improvements as to your honors may from time to time seetn proper; ana es- pecially all such repaii • as are need d for tbe safe 
aud economical operation of said railway, and that, 
so far as the earnings will not oe iminedUt.dy suffi- 
cient therefor, such receiver may be author zed to 
issue aud uegotia e certificates of lndeb edness for 
the purp ses aforesaid, to such an amount and of 
such teuor, hi d negotiate tbe same, a« >our honors 
may from time to lime direct, aud that such receiv- 
er in+y be authorized to coi-tlnae existing contracts 
for through bus ness with car aud railway lines, 
mo ify the same or maks new ones as your honors 
may from time 10 time direct; and that your orators 
may have such other remedy as may seem meet and 
proper to your honors. 
May it please your honors to grar.t tm*o your ora- 
tors your most gracious wri s of subpoena aud of in- 
junction. aud such o»her writs os may be pertinent 
to the case of youi orators -lirect* a to sa d Pori land 
A Ogdens.burg Ra lroad Company, said Philip Hen- 
ry brown and said Kune P. Poland in the iorm re- 
quired by law am tbe rules of tuis court, and as la 
duty bound, your orators will ever pray. 
Samuel. E. -spring, 
Nathan Webb, 
Weston F. Mu.liken, 
By George Millikeo, his attorney thereto, special- 
ly authorized. 
William L. Putnam, 
Solicitor. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
County of Cumberland March i8th. 1884. 
Then and the e personally appeared Naikan 
Webb, one of the complain«i>ts, who sigued the 
foregoing bill in equitv, aud in de oatu that be bae 
beard read tbe ab.ve bill in equity, and knows the 
contents thereof, an-i that tbe same is true eseept 
a- to those matters stated t be upou bis informa- 
tion and belief, an t that those matters he believes 
to be true. Before me, 
Wm M. Sarqent, 
Justice of the Peace. 
The following motion was filed at the same 
time, and the following order issued: 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland ss. Supreme Judicial Court. 
WestonF Millikeo, et ala., in equi.y vs. The Portland A Ogdenshurg Railroad Comp toy eta’s. 
And now come ihe complainants in sal I bill and 
state that they are Informed and b lieve tbe allega- 
tions of fail bill are true; aud therefore they pray 
y >ur honors to app lot a receiver of the railway of 
he Portiaud A Og1eus>>u>g Railroad Company, for 
and within the Sta es of Maine and New Hainpsh're 
and of all its rolling st< ck and otLer appurtenances, 
and of all the other asset.- of said corporal i *n, with 
all the rights an duties as more particularly set 
our in tbeir bill in said case; and especia ly that said receiver may be authorized among other thii g* for.hwith to lay the whole of said r a « with steel 
rails, and to repair and to build such bridges as need to be repair© 1 and rebuilt, and to issue for the 
purposes of his receivership certificates of indeb ed- 
esg in amount sufficient ther- for. and which shall 
be a first Jien upon said railway and all its appur- 
tenances, of such tenor and sums and with such 
such rate of interest and payable within such time 
or times as may be authorized b your honors. 
By their Solicitor, 
Wm. L. Putnam. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland, as. Supreme Judicial Court. 
In Vacation, March lbth, A. L>., 1884. 
Upon the within motion it is ordered, that the 
Portland A Ogdensburg K*i road, Philip H. Brown and Luke P. Poland, defend an s named in the bill*. _ be ordered to appear and be beard: if ei her of >hem 
desire, on said motion, at the judges chamber In Portland, County of Cumberland and htate of 
Maine, on Monday, the twenty-fourth day of Mareh 
A. D. 1884, at ten o’clock a. in. Notice hereof us 
to be given said Luke P. P-da-d by mailing him, addre«-g< d at Washington, D. D., an attest*! copy of the motion, and of this order therei n and no- 
tice is to be given the other named defendants, ar.4 
als »to the City of Pon land, by serving each with 
an attested copy of said xuoti »n and of thin order 
thereon, on or before March 20th A. D. 1884. 
Attest, A. A. Dejoett, Clerk. 
Edmunds in New "Y ork. 
(From the New York Evening Pest.) 
Every attentive observer of the current of pollti 
cal opin’on in this State must have become im- 
pressed with the hollowness of the several “booms" 
supposed to be gathering force and headway In 
favor of this or that candidate for the Presidency 
* * * The belief is generally held that the 
boomers will boom each other «>ufc of water when 
the convention meets, if not before, and that the 
exigencies of the party will f ree a nomination 
which thall commend itself to the good sense and 
conservative temper of the c mmunity. the un- 
dercurrent in this State running in favor of Senator Kdmunds of Vermont, is the express n of this 
common hope and belief. Ii can h triliy be said to 
h»ve found any outward exprea-ion; it is represent- 
ed by no organization, yet it is met everywhere as 
a force, latent but distinct, and calling for ment on 
on all sorts of occasions, it does not proceed from 
“personal m gneti-m” any mere than from oigan- ized effort nevertheless it exists. Nobody has 
taken any pains to promote ii and nobody is likely 
to, yet it is all the more potent by reason of the 
fact that nobody in particular appears to have any Interest in it. 
The latent strength which Mr. Edmunds evident- 
ly has in New York proceeds fiom the belief 
ihe independent vote would be given to the Repub- 
lican ticket with cheerfulness and substantial una- 
nimity if he were nominated. Not that Mr. Ed- 
muLds is himself an independent, as that designa- tion i< commonly applied. Personally he is ss in- 
dependent as need be, perhaps a trifle more so. Poll lCuJly he is a pariisan of the most pronounced 
type. He not only sees the best interests of the 
country bound up in the Republican partv, but he would otarraug it otherwise if be could. He is 
not identified with reform of any t-ort. unless 
watching all prowlers a ound the Treasury and blocking their games with punctuality can be called 
such. J he friends of c*vil service reform have re- 
ceived some little encouragement at his hands, but not enough to be worth remembering. He has nev 
their well-wisher, a* r#gt*r«t* the taiifF there is no 
re«uu iofuppose that Mr. Edmund’s views differ 
essentially from those of his colleague. Senator Morrill. 
Nevertheless, the Independent element which 
cuts so large a figure In New York politics oould be 
counted upoa to support Mr. Edmunds hexrtily, be- 
cause they perceive in him a safe, strong, clean, 
well-poised man who does bis own thinking and follows his own cnnvic* ions. It is beloved that a 
man thus equipped may be trusted not merely with he interests < f reform, but with all other interests 
of national importance It is neithe* for nor 
gainst Mr. Edmunds that he is witu ut ambition: 
that he would rather remaiu in the Senate than 
'ake the seat of ihe chief Executive; that the seclu- 
sion of his study • infinitely preferable to the buf- fet! tigs of the Whi e House. His reluctance to be 
exposed io four years o' pulling an I hauling, mis- cellaneous handshaking, and the many we-irylug 
pertunc ory duties ot an American President is 
known 11 be umeigue t and almost luvincible. For 
a man of such tc n pertinent a “ooom” of the politi- cal s rt is itnpnHtdble; but this fact of itself adds 
very much to tb tt latem force in his fav<»r which is 
so c early dbet-rned in this State, and with which 
the managers of all the booms *ill have to reckon 
at Chicago. 
SI7IIIIRBIIV *OTE4. 
Ferry V ill ig«. 
Rev. J. W. Hamilton, pastor of the People’s 
church, Boston, will lecture io the M. E. church on 
the 26th iost. Those who fail to bear him will 
miss an intellectual treat that is seldom offered. 
A telegram was received in this village Tuesday 
afternoon announcing the death of Capt.« alvin C. 
Babbidge, formerly a resident of this village, at his 
hnmeiu Winterport. During Mr. Babbidge’s stay 
in this towu he won for himself many friends, 
whose hearts will be saddened when they receivs 
the intelligence of his demise. 
The legal voters of the village met at the school- 
house on Pleasant street Wednesday evening, in 
response to a call issued by the Agent for the annual 
school district meeting. Alter reading the warrant 
by the district clerk Noah B. Knight, they pro- 
ceeded to business and elected officers as follow* 
for the ensuing year: 
Moderator—George F. Henley. 
Clerk—Noah b. Knight. 
A _CI...UAn UTal ..A 
The Moderator then ca led for the report of the 
finance committee, a ho were cfioseu last vear and 
rilered to rep »rt at tr-e next annual meeting. 1 he 
report was read and approved and ordered to be 
pl-ced on file, as was also tbe report of tne school 
agent. 
There was considerable discussion as to the feasi- 
bility of having music taught iu the scboo s tbe 
coming year. The agent said that no money would be approp.iated for that purpose, and if they em- ployed a teacher it would •educe the schools fiom 
e ght t > six and oue-half months. Hut it wee 
thought by a number thit the money cou'd easily be raised by subscription, and it was voted to 
authorize the agent to secure the services of Mr. 
Prank L. Collins for auotber year. p. 
Scarborw. 
Mr. Kimball of Oak Hill, who lost his barn by fire last Pall, has built a large new one. 
An iuterestiDg public temperance meeting wee 
held iu the Good Templars’ hall at Dunstaa’s Cor- 
ner, Tuesday evening. The meeting was well ad- dressed by Mr. Samuel Hamilton of Saco. 
*1 he roller skating rink at Dunstau’a Corner was 
crowded Monday evening. A large party of skatere 
from «*aco was prvseut, and was entertained with a 
supper. The evening was an enjoyable one. Burubara & Morrill’s clam shop at Pine Point 
has closed operations. 
A little son of William Ormsby, at Oak Hill, cut 
his k*e* badly with an axe a few days ago. It will 
probably iujure him for life. 
North Yarmouth. 
Tbe twenty-flf h wed *ing anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hamilton of North Yarmouth was cele- 
brated at their residence, Tuesday evening. The 
presents included about $25 in silver, two large 
stuffed chairs, a handsome table, and a variety of 
silverware. During the evening several selecting 
were rendered vcr< finely by Mr. John D. Johnson 
Portland, and Mrs. Klrca Jordan of Yarmouth. At 11 o clock the party sat dowu to an elegant sup- 
per. It was past midnight when the company Irok. up wishing Mr. audVlrs. Hamilton prosperity and liapplnoss on their way to their gulden wedding, 
dor bam. 
The funeral services of the late Mr. Elden Gam- 
mon were held at his residence yesterday aiternoon. 
A very large number of people were present, giving 
evidence of tbe general esteem in which Mr. Gam- 
mon was held in the community. The **xe»clsee 
were conducted by Rev. E. S. Palmer, a life-long 
fricud of the osceaseJ. Mr. Gammon was 78 yeeie 
old at the time of his death. He wfll be much 
missed in the community. 
The announcement is mrde in New York; 
of the engagement of Mrs. Frank Leslie, 
widow ol the publisher, to tbe Marquis de 
Luville of France. The Marvuis is an An- 
glo-Fiench, born in England and inheriting 
h's title from tbe ancient hous of Oliver de 
Lourucourt. Ue has a European reputation 
as a poet and paiuter. 
Murphey, the reformer, closed his success- 
ful temperance catnpiign in Lowell, Mass. 
Monday and now goe«* to Michigan. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNIMJ, MARCH 20. 
We do not read anonvmouB letters and commoni 
cations. The name and address of the writer are In 
all eases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve comj 
muni cations that are not used. 
Republican District Convention. 
The Republicans of the First Congressional Dis- 
trict are lnvitedto send Delegates to a convention 
to be neld in 
CONGRESS HALL, PORTLAND, 
Weds* day, April 16, at 3 o’clock p. nr, 
for the purpose of Choosing t^o delegates and two 
alternatex to attend the National Convention to be 
heid at Chicago on the 3d ol June nex», and tran. 
sacting any other busiuess that may properly come 
before it. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:— 
Each city and [own will be entitled to one delegate, 
and for each seventy-five votes cast for the Republi- 
can candidate for Governor In 1882 an additional 
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in txceSB 
of seventy-five votes an additional delegate. 
The District Committee will be in session at the 
hall at 1 o’clock of the afternoon of the Convention 
for the purpose of receiving the credentials of tne 
delegates. 
Per order of the Republican District Committee. 
HIRAM K.NOWLTON, Chairman. 
ANDREW HAWES, Secretary. 
Portland, March 18, 1884. 
The cable informs us that Bismarck no 
longer drinks dilated brandy, but cold tea. 
On this side of the Atlantic this looks like 
a distinction without a difference. 
According to the Augusta correspondent 
of the Argus the Democrats of that city are 
deeply interested in the suppression of the 
liquor traffic. It is to be hoped their new 
born zeal will last. 
Admiral Hewett’s offer of a reward for 
Osmau Digna’s head was a piece of barbar- 
ism of which no representative of a civilized 
nation should have been guilty, and the 
English ministry has acted wisely in order- 
ing its prompt wiihdrawal. 
Kee'y’s motor has been stolen by a Phil- 
adelphia man by the name of Barlow and 
set in motion. A reporter of the Philadel- 
phia Times thinks he saw it draw a hand 
car. He must be mistaken or the machine 
is not Ke-ly’s. Keeley’s never drew any- 
thing but money out of the pockets of 
the stockholders. 
Speaker Carlisle has discovered about fifty 
blunders in the report of his speech at the 
free trade banquet, and a revised version is 
to be published. How many of these blun- 
ders were made by reporters and how many 
by Mr. Carlisle is not stated. The Demo- 
cratic journals of the protection echo >1 re- 
■ gard the whole speech aB a gigantic blunder, 
and no revision is likely to improve it in 
their estimation. 
Gov. Cleveland in the message in which 
which he gives his reasons fer signing the 
Roosevelt bill curtailing the power of tbe 
aldermen, takes occasion to warn the citi- 
zens of New Yotk that this law will not 
prove a panacea for all their ills. If they 
want 'heir municipal affairs well managed 
they must look after them themselves by 
going to the primaries and to the polls on 
election day. 
A man who formerly worked in an oleo- 
margarine factory testified before the com- 
mittee of the New Tork Senate, which is in- 
vestigating the adulteration of food, that he 
bad quit work there because his bands were 
made sore, his Huger nails destroyed and bis 
boots rotted out by nitric acid used to make 
the delectable compound sold in many 
grocers’ shops as genuine butter. Evidently 
a man who eats oleomargarine of this make 
needs to have a stomach of tougher material 
than his boots are made of. 
Hon. P. N. Dow has written a letter to 
Judge Wing, chairman of the Republican 
State Committee, resigning his membership 
of that body. This ac’ion of Collector Dow 
must be wholly unexpected to most Repute 
cans of the State, as we presume it is to 
most of his colleagues on the committee. 
His organizing talent aud his extraordinary 
knowledge of the details of the politics of 
the State have been conspicuous iu all his 
service on the committee, aud no member 
of it will be more missed if his retirement 
shonld bo permanent. 
An era of good feeling has apparently set in 
in Dr. Newman’s quarrelsome c ngregation. 
The leaders of the contending factions have 
had an amicable interview aud Deacon Ran- 
ney announces that there is a fair prospect 
of a settlement of the quarrel. The terms 
of the treaty of peace are not forthcoming as 
all concerned have resolved to keep their 
mouths shut. If this resolution had been 
taken some weeks ago it is* probable there 
wou'd never have been any quarrel at all. 
But when men call one another “idiots’ 
and “liars” a row is pretty certain to be the 
result. 
The business of the house has not been 
for many years so backward as at the pres- 
ent time. All the calendars are crowded 
with bills aud faithful work for the next 
three months would not dispose of them. 
The calendar of the committee of the whole 
contains 93 bills that have been reported 
from committees, the calendar of the hous** 
contains 69 and the private calendar con- 
tains 271. In addition to these433bills, there 
are on the Speaker’s table 97 senate bills 
and two house bills with senate amend- 
ments, making a total of 532 bills ready for 
the action of the house, aud these do not in- 
clude any of the regular appropriation bills. 
The couniry was promised by the Demo- 
cratic organs a business congress. The 
promise has been fulfilled in the manner 
that Democrats promises usually are. 
A correspondent of the Boston Post who 
writes from Machias says that nine-tenth,) 
Of the Democrats of Washington County are 
t -r the old ticket, but would “be willing to 
support Bayard, Thurman, Cleveland or any 
h mest capable man for President.” The 
gubenatorial nomination he thinks belongs 
to Jobu C. Talbot of East Machias, but the 
“young bloods” are talking of A. S. Kim- 
ball of Norway and John B. Redman of Ells- 
worth. The candidate of Washington Coun- 
ty for the Democratic nomination for Con- 
gressman from the Fourth Diftrict is Col. 
John Lynch of Machias. It will be remem- 
bered that Mr. Talbot was the Democratic 
candidate for Governor in 1876, and if the 
old Piesidenttal ticket is to be nominated 
there would be a certain propriety in accom- 
panying it with the old guberatorial ticket. 
But the Democrats are not likely to nomin- 
ate Mr. Talbot. They have not yet forgot- 
ten his celebrated horse which cut so ludi- 
crous a figure in the campaign of 1876, and 
they are not anxious for a revival of that 
animal. 
The Republicans believe that the post 
office appropriation bill, as it has passed the 
House, will result in a serious crippling of 
the mail service by creating antagonism be- 
tween the Government and the railroads. 
One provision of the bill directs that the 
mails shall be carried on the fastest trains, 
and that there shall be weighiogs, which are 
the basis of compensation, only once in four 
years. The Postmaster-General has shown 
that the business increases on the average 
about 10 per cent, each year, yet the roads 
are net to be allowed to leweight until 
1888. In other words the railroads are to be 
compelled to carry two-fifths more matter 
without any iucrease of compension. The 
Pennsylvania railroad has already notifit-d 
the Government that it will not carry the 
mails on its fastest trains on any such con- 
ditions. The result will be litigation in the 
* 
courts with the cbance3 that the Govern- 
ment will be defeati-d, The bill cuts down 
the appropriation for postmasters’ salaries 
and the pay of railvvay cleiks below the 
amount absolutely necessary, aud there is 
no doubt that at the next session of Con- 
gress there will be a heavy deficiency to 
make np. But before tha next session of 
Congress the Presidential election will be 
over and the time for making political capi. 
tal by pretended reduction of expenses will 
have gone by. For bogus scatemauship a 
Democratic Congress will take the prize. 
Neal Dow Eighty Years Old. 
Our distinguished fellow citizen. Neaj 
Dow attains his eightieth anniversary to- 
day, and is as vigorous mentally and physi- 
cally as most men are at sixty-five. Throw- 
ing himself, in early life, into the movement 
against the drinking habits of the day and a 
traffic which was entrenched in the laws of 
the State and supported by the active sym- 
pathies of all but an insignificant portion of 
the people, he has allowed no obstacle to di- 
vert him from his purpose, and no reverse 
to disturb his conviction that sooner or later 
the liquor traffic should everywhere be put 
under the law of the land and receive the 
condemnation of all goo I citizens. 
lu dealing with such a toe it may well be 
understood that his life has been a stormy 
oue. Through it all, he has been in the 
habit of dealing and receiving hard blows. 
Yet bis friendliness of disposition has not 
been affected by any of the opposition he 
has encountered, which iu the earlier days 
of the movement, with which his name is 
identified, often took the form of assaultB 
upon his person and p.operty. And though 
many who have sympathized with his gen- 
eral purposes, have objected to, and ct in- 
cized, his methods, none who know the 
man have doubted his entire and sincere 
devotion to the cause which he so early es- 
poused, and his own conviction that, by 
striking always ar.d striking hard at whatev- 
er seemed to him to impede the progress of 
that cause, he was a'ding it on its way. Aud 
the very men whose occupation he con- 
demns aud against whom he so frequently 
complains before the courts accord to him 
the merit of believiug thoroughly in what he 
says, and of being actuated by what he 
deems to be for the good itf the people among 
whom he has lived so long. 
ujo uciu uu UJ^U UXDClai p08J- 
tion; yet his Lame is known throughout 
the English-speaking world. Few of our 
citizens who hear him speaking upon bis 
favorite or kindred topics, in his easy, famil- 
iar way realize the fact that there are few cit- 
ies in the Northern aud border States ol this 
country, of Canada, or of Great Britain in 
which he has not addressed large audiences 
in advocacy of his views; and that In an- 
swer to invit atious he has presented bis views 
to legislative committees of most North- 
ern, and some of the Southern, Slates. 
It must be a source of real gratification to 
him that, as the result iu great measure of 
his persistent, aod couragious agitation, an- 
tagonism to the liquor traffic in ono form or 
another seems to be attracting greater atten- 
tion now than ever before. 
Wo are sure that the citizens of Portland, 
without regard to their views as to Gen. 
Dow’s opinions or methods, will most cor- 
dially wish him many more years of health 
and strength. 
viNsnnuL. 
BOMBS FOB SALE. 
Rockland. 6s & 4s. Bath.6s & 4s 
Newcastle.6a & 4s. Waldoboro ...6s 
4s. Maine Central. .7s & 5s 
Portland & Ogdensburg.6s. 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
MO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
Jay. 1, 1884.ianidtf 
I [Jeters’ Eciectic 8 I* and nstructor. 
CO.aPII,ED BY \V. C. PETERS. 
PRICE $3 S.'s 
Among the great aed successful Piano Methods of 
the day. Peter.’ Eclectic has always held an hon- 
orable place. The sale of a quarter or a mili ion 
copies in proof tangible of its worth, a d of the fa- 
vor with which it is regarded, especially in a large number of educational institutions, in which it has 
long been used. A practical, well graded and ihor- nmrii lwib 
| Dobson’s Universal | l Banjo Instuctor. I 
B, H C.andG.C DOBSON. 
PRICE $1.00 
The Banjo is now a fashionable instrument, and 
the best ones are eleg nt enough to go anywhere. A good book, destined t be very popular. Contains 
Elements, 67 bright Reels, digs, Hornpipes, etc.. 
and 21 Popular s»nes, such as “Old Folks at Home,” 
•‘Over the Garden Wall,” thu songs of Dave Bra- 
ham, etc. 
For Violin, For Guitar, F©i Piano, Fop Cornet, For Flute, For Organ, For (Narinei F«»r R ujo, For Fli'ep»<rl, 
For Fife, For Accurdeon, For Boehm 
Flute. 
Price of eacli book 75 cis. 
Immensely popular cheap instructors, with brief 
instructive course, an<t each with about one hun- 
dred neatly arranged popular airs for practice. 
OLIVER HITMEN & CO., RoHtoi.. 
mar8 eod&w2w 
for myi:, i-iiti: 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT — 
C. 0. HUDSON’S, 
No. 13 llarket Square, 
— WHERE YOU WILL FIND — 
Best Goods, 
Freshly made, 
Low Prices. 
DON’T FURGET THE PlACE. 
C.O. HUDSON 
Jan22 dtf 
TUB TIUTELBR 
CIGAR 
is the finest hand made. long-filled Five 
Cent Cigar in the market; packed in new 
an att active style; for a mild, pleasant 
smoke it stands easily at the head and 
can not tail to increase your < igar trade 
For sale at wholesale, only, by 
C. W.SIMONTON &GO. 
Cor. Fore A,Union Ms. 
eodtf 
FISHING INSURANCE. 
Th Books of the PORTLAND 
MUTUAL PISHING IN UKANCE 
t OM PANT are mow opeu for busi- 
ness. We insure all vessels owNed 
in tne State of Maiue and engaged 
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisneries. 
Send for blanfc application or 
other information. 
JOHN H. RUSSELL, 
SKCBGTARV. 
lb6o COMMERCIAL ST. marl 3 dim 
(S'Best For z. 
W*TABLEf< II t*r\ AND 5*-* /••>/ 
. \>EDICAU7 
<14m-jly2Gd4w 
STERLING. 
Dress making executed with prompt- 
ness in all its branches for Ladies and 
Mis-es. Special employe for fciirls’ Work 
Mom ning Suits a specialty. CLAPPS 
BW)t K, 10 Elm Street. 
marO d3w* 
HOTEL FOB SILL 
IOFFEE for tale ties ATI.ANTIC HOlTsK at OIU Urchard Beach, contaiul g ab ut ihlriy 
rooms, aud lot 60x141 feet. This bouse is pleas- 
au ly located on tbe sea wa 1, near the Kailroad eu 
lions. Mill. V. CALEt, A«» anno. 
Saco, March 13,1884, iutili)d3w 
nisciLLivEori. 
NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS 
-A T- 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S 
No. 451 Congress Street. 
We have just received the finest lot of New Spring Dress Goods that 
we have ever shown, and we shall take great pleasure in displaying 
these goods to one and all. The goods and their' prices speak for 
themselves, that they are VEBY CHOI E and VERY < HEAP. Among 
some of these bargains are some ‘’Electoral Cloths” which ate just el- 
egant in texture, and beautiful in colors; something ENTI BELY NEW. 
We also have a line of Dress Goods, which we shall sell for the low 
price of 75 cents per yard, which are not to he found in this city for 
less than $1.00 per yard. 
Summer Silks. 
These Silks we Did Not Import Ourselves, but wc have obtained them 
through one of the BIST houses in this country ; they consist of the 
choicest styles, and their quality is as good as we have ever sold for 75 
cents per yard ; hut being fortunate enough to secure them at a very 
low price, we shall sell them for 50 cents per yard. They are certainly 
EXTRA BARGAINS. 
We display an elegant line of Plaid Dress Goods, and other material 
to combine with them, which will make very desirable dresses for 
yonngladies and misses. 
COLORED CASHMERES. 
We offer a full line of Colored Cashmeres for 50 cents per yard, nev- 
er before sold for less than 62 1-2 cents. 
“MANDAN SUITINGS.” 
Our NEW “MANDAN SUITINGS” excels by far any flannel we have 
ever sold for 50 cts. per yard. They are equal in weight and finish to 
the 6-4 “Gilbert’s” Suitings, which have sold so freely during the past 
two years. 
PATTERN DRESSES. 
We have a choice lot of White ludia Linon, and French Uhambray 
Embroidered Robes for Ladies’ Summer Dresses, and we offer them a 
very low prices. 
Black and Colored Silks. 
We show one of the best lines of Black and Colored Silks, Surah Silks and Satins 
Black and Colored Bhadames as can be found in Portland. 
-AN EXCELLENT LINE OF- 
Black and Colored Velvets, 
BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS. 
We have an endless variety of Black Wool Dress Goods and can suit most any 
one. 
Pease Call and examine our Stock. 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED. 
___ 
BarlMlw 
SOMERS’ NEW HAT STORE! 
Positively the Only llatter East of Boston 
who Hakes it a Specialty of 
‘MLA3STTJ FAC T TTJFL13XTC3r 
FOR THE RETAIL TRADE. 
The Aovelty Lining will be furnished free 
to all Purchasers of our Hats, who 
desire it. 
Somers makes a specialty of Fine Goods 
His stock consists of all the Leading Styles, in- 
cluding the fashionable 
EAGLISU, lilt rams awl ELAT CMS 
I3M' AL.L, WIDTHS. 
All the Latest Fashions received as soon 1 
as issued. 
-A FULL UIVE OF- 
Trunks, Traveling Bags, 1 
UMBRELLAS, ETC. 
SOMERS, THE HATTER, 
253 Middle Street. 
OUR ANNUAL SPRING DISPLAY 
-OF — 
NOVELTIES 
For Gentlemen’s Garments to Measure, ■ 
WILL COMMENCE ■ 
i 
Monday, March 17th. 
IMPORTED EFFECTS IN SPRING OVERCOATINGS, ! 
CHOICEST STYLES IN SUITINGS,! 
SPECIAL PATTERNS IN FINE PANTALOON GOODS. , 
We positively show a special line of Im- 
ported Fabrics not to be found in any other 
establishment in Maine. 
E 
O 
8 
TAILORING DEPARTMENT. 
Allen 6c Company, < 
470 Congress Street, Lancaster Building, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
mchlft dlwteedtf 
__OUDCEIiLANEOVB. 
THE FAMOUS 
Is sold OWLY toy 
W. L. Wilson & Co. 
eodtf 
GREAT 
SUCCESS 
OF THE MERRY 
ENGLISH HAT. 
A NOBILITY 
STYLE. 
Entire change of fixtures; the whole store furnished in ash; new designs 
in wall cases, counter and show case*; the most convenient and best 
ariaitgi d Hat Store east of New York. 
F-IKTB GOODS 
are our Special Attraction. Our colors are 
JVIaple, Brown anti Black. 
The best quality of Hats are the cheapest in the end to buy. 
SPRING 8IL.KHATS 
$3.50 and exchange; entire new stock. 
Children’s and Boys’ Spring Hats. 
Gents’ Spring Gloves. 
MERRY, the Hatter 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, 
Q 37 MIDDLE ST. 
SION OF THE GOL.D HAT. 
MORE BARGAINS 
A FEW MORE BROKEN LOTS OF 
PINE BOOTS, 
To be Closed Out before arrival of Kurins' Kf vIah. 
Former I 
Price. I Former 
Ladies’Ft. Lace Mat Kid Top Boots $4.60 $ .00 I Price. 
•• Kul Top 3 60 6 00 I'Ladies’Cloth Top. Curacoa, 
•• Cloth Top 2.50 4.50 I Kid Foxed, Boots $2.50 $4.60 
Side Lace Fr. Kid 3.00 (i.00 1 American Kid Button 1.75 2.60 , 
Dougola Button 3.75 6.( 0 Fr 1 op Goal Button 2.60 4.00 
Curacoa Kid. Box Too 2.50 3.50! Burt Serge Button 2.00 4. 0 
Glove Top, Curacoa, i 
1 *’ 2.75 4.00 
Kid Foxed, 2.60 3.50 Smith’s Serge Button 1.25 2.60 
11 Cloth Top, Curac' -a, I French Kid Button 3.50 6.00 
Kid Foxed, •* 3.50 6.00j j Pebble Goat “ " 2.00 3.50 
1 
Go PALMER, 
23 O M iddle Street. feb23 eodtf , 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIED. ! 
Ranks. Stores. Hotels, Private Dwelling*, protected with Electric Fire j and Burglar Alarms iKIeciric Door tf lls and Call Buttons intro- 
duced Into buildings of all kinds. Acoustic t elephone of ilie t 
be*t patiern. flecti-ic Door Mats. Speaking lubes, nnd 
Wli sties. Jars and Zincs, Binding Pols, Annunciators for 
Houses nnd Hotels, with indicators if de*lred. Permanent and Electro 
Magnets. Agents for Porcelain Name Plates and Numbers. 
ILL WORK PERSONALLY AMENDED TO AND WARRANTED 
Das Lighting by Electricity. 
kgent for the American Waicliniau Time Detective, one otlhe best in 
tse. Office and Magnet Wire, uli sizes. Kei it H ire, Brass Spring H ire. 
W. C. CLARK, 205 FUEUUT., PORTLAND, ME. 
LIEBIG COMPANY’S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT • 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST MEAT- \ 
FLAVOURING STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
MADE DISHES & SAUCES. « 
An inraluable and palatable tonic In all cases ol weak digestion CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
jnd debility. fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- ls a success and a boon for which Nations should fee! grateful.” tnr„ ;n ui„. rnl. T °h_, s-v;. 
—Sec Medical Prm, Lancet, Hr tuh Urdu,a Journal, ,tc. lure m Clue 1UK across Label. lias 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers, and Cheinii-ts. CftUtlOH IS I16C6B6ary OWingf to J 
Sole Agents for the United States wholesale only) C. David ft Co., Vari0U8 cheap and il ferior 8llb- 
J, Fenchureh Avenue, London, England. Stitntes being in the Market. ^ J 
dl«wTh jj 
io me stocK-nomers ot the t ar- 
lisle Minin? and Smelting Co. 
rHE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Carlisle Mining and Smelting Company will be eld at the office of Ardon W. Coombs, No. 93 
Ixchange Street, Portland Maine, on Monday the 
tiirty-flrst clay of March, A. D. 1884 at two o’clock 
m., to act upon the following articles: 
1. To elect officers tor the ensuing year. 
2. To see if the stockb deters will vote to amend 
rticles 2, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 14 and 15 of the by- 
iws by striking out the word Secretary wherever 
le same occu s in each or cither of said articles 
nd inserting in lieu thereof the wor 1 Clerk. 
8. To see if the stockholders will vote to amend 
rticles 4 and 5 of the by-laws defining the duties of 
jcretary and assistant secretary. 
4 To transact such other business as may then 
e legally acted upon. Per < -rder of the Board of Directors. 
marl9d3t C. WARNER UaLE, Secretary. 
NOTICE. 
[MTE the Municipal Officers of the town of Deer- 
rv ing hereby give notice that the road known 
the .\fead<»w Road, leading from Take*’s Bridge 
>the Shatiuck Road, also the Shattuck Road as »ar 
the U. S. Quarantine Station is placed by us in 
uarautiue s » far as relates to ihe driving of any 
sat-cattle, s eep or swine until further notice, 
ud all persona are hereby forbidden driving any 
sat cattle, sheep or swine over or through so much 
F said roads for au> purpose vhaiever. An* p«r- 
>u violating ibis regulation will be pu isbed to the 
til extent of the law in such cases made and pro- 
ved. 
1  
marl2 d.vuUw 
use tTcTwilliams & CO.’S 
GOLDEH EAGLE 
N I) DIaDEM 
TOBACCO. 
m»rS dim 
Notice. 
The Inhabitants of the town of Westbrook, and 
all others liable to be taxed therein, are hereby re- 
quired to make and bring in t> us the Assessors of 
said Town true and perfect lists of their polls and J 
all their estates, both real and personal, which they 
may be possessed of on the first day of April, next, n 
(excepting such as may be exempted fr m taxation „ 
by law.) And each pers m will be expected to Q make oath, hat, to the best of his knwledge, said ], list contains all his taxable property-ana those E who fail to bring in as above directed, may expect Q 
no abatement by the As^eesors. 
The Assessors will be in session at the following 
places on the following days, (to wit) at iheir office 
in Saccarappa. on Tuesday, April 1st, from 9 to 12 
a. m. and from 2 to 4 p. m at Kimball Kastman’s I 
Ptore, Cumberland Mills, on Wednesday, April 2d from 9 to 11 a. m., at Paper Mill Office from 2 to 1 4 p.m.; at John A. Clark’s store. Pride’s Corner. S 
on Thurniay, April 3«1, from D toll a. m. and at « F. D. Woodbury nature, Duck Fond, from 2 to 4 p.m. t DWIVAL PRIDE ) Assessors i JA OS LKIU 'TON,} of 1 GEO. W LEIGHTON.) Westbrook. 1 
Dated at Westbrook, March 17, lo84. 
mar 19 d2w 
ARARE ■ 
OPPORTUNITY j 
ii 
To buy out a Shoe Store with a £ 
thriving business in Saco. For a 
particulars inquire of 0. P. 
GKEENE, 53 Main St., Saco, Me. e! feblS dtt a 
SAWMILL, I 
ViriTH waterpower, residence, outbuildings and 
v * about 10 acres of land, f> r sale, situated on a the Piscataqua River at ^ est Falmouth, Ale., near 
R. R. Station. For particu ars inquire of 
EDWARD MERRILL, Jan. 3,1884. West Falmouth, Me. G 
Jan3 eodt 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Waltzing and the German 
— AT — 
OiriBBR-T^S, 
THURSDAY EVENING. 
Annual Juvenile Exhibition Ball at City 
Hall. Saturday, March 49th. mhlldtf 
PORTLAND SKATING RINK, 
(Slorer Bros. Block) 
MATINEE 
Saturday Afternoon, March 22. 
-EXHIBITION BY THE 
CELEBRATED WILSON BROS. 
Trick and Fancy Bli-ycle Riders. 
M. F. WINSLOW, Manage-. 
mar20 d3t 
IVJ ME NIL 5, D. OF B, I. 0.0. F. 
Supper and (viilerlainiiicat. 
The members of Ivy I odge are Invited to attend a 
SnpP’ r and Entertainment, to he given by the Lodge, on NAIUKDAV EVE\h^ March 
44. upper at e*. to. Ticueis 50 c ent— of 
Lhe committee and at the door. marib d3t 
$100 
Genuine Diamond* Sold with Tea 
and Coffee. 
THE Importers Tea C->. of New York, have opened a Branch Store In this city, at Far- 
rington Block. 431 C ingress Street. Tneir I eas 
are put up in paper cans; each weighs (including contents)—Teal‘s lbs., coffee 3 lbs. W iih every 
can will be distributed an artic le of value in addi- 
tion t the Tea aud Coffee, running in am -u t fr< w ten cents to liftv dollars, consisting of Solid Cold aud 8 lver Watches, genuine Diamonds, Money J welry, etc. this company have adopted ibis method to iniroduce their go «d§, but after 30 davs these choice goods will be sold by their agent at the 
same price—same quality and quantity, but with- 
out other articles lu the cans besides the Tea and 
Coffee. The Tea and Coffee are at a lair letail 
value, worth more than the prices asked, without 
any regard to the other articles. The company is an old aud well e-iablished one and has already appointed «5 agents in various citle-, none <>f which 
are now selling other articles than Tea and Coffee 
.---p--- — «» V* la^iuiy giuwi Ilk' trade, as the superior quality of the goods become known. Prices of the cans $1.00 each; « cans $5: 
12 cans, $ 10: 26 cans, 8*0; 06 cans, 850. orders bv mail should be accompanied by cash or P. O. 
order and will be promptly fit ed and forwarded to 
ail pans of the U. S Andress, Importers Tea Co., 431 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
The foil -wing I. a partial list of ourcha-ers who 
have found vaiuab e p esents in their cans of Tea 
and Cotree. Bead them over, you may have a lriend 
among them: 
Miss Mamie Wiiswortb, 247 Congress St. genu- ine diamond ring; Catherine Rourke 7 Cove St., lilver-ervice; Mrs. 1,. W. Dyer, hast. Deering gen- uine diamond ring; Mrs. Mary B. Has. aH, wile of Ohas. Hasnall traveling agent for Plume A Bos 
worth, Rochester, N. Y.; Miss Annie Blank, 638 Congress St., genuine diamond ring; II. M. Sylves- ter, 18" Mi die St., genu ne diamond stud; Miss 
Annie Carter, Lewiston, Me., solid gold watch; Jane B. Arnold. Monmouth, Me., silver service; J. B. 
Powers, Preble Ho se, genuine diamond stud 85 
g- .id and solid gold H. C. watch. 
A. Lowell, milkmrfn, Westbrook, S. and S. watch, also stem winding watch; Wm. Stephenson 44 Midd e street, siem wi. ding watch; A. D. Cobb Deering, stem winding watch; Miss Minnie Doherty! No 6 Marion stieet, genuine diamond ring; J. A. Sturdivant, East Deering, S. and S. watch; Mrs. E. H. Mason. Biadeford, genuine ulam .nd ring; Alonzo h night, Falmouth, S. and S. watch. $5 in gold and ‘olid gold H. C. W atch; Little Mary o. Hagan (8 Cedar street, solid gold ring. Geo. M. cram, Deering, S & S watch, 85.00 gold and solid gold hunting case watch; Sirs. C. A. Mox- 
;eyi No. 1 Lincoln Place, genuine diamond ring; Dr. Farrington, Proprietor “summer Retreat,” Peaks Island, S & S watch; Mr R. W. Taylor, Au burn, Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. A. Lang 69 Paris St., la des’ c-hatelain watch; Mrs. M. E. Ken- 
istou( 32 Cl-trie St., genuine diamond riue: Miss 
Alice Carnell, Boston. Mass., 18 Putnam St. genu- ine diau ond ring; John P. Dennison, general ageut for Lincoln A Osgood New York solid g .Id watch; Mary Ma oy, 3 Briggs St., silver butter dish; James W, Austin, Knight.iIle, stem winding watch. 
A. A. Cilly. Mnr.UIs Corner, s.cm winding watch, 17.00 money, so id gold watch; Miss Alice Wood- 
tury, 25 Chestnut St., genuine diamond ring; Geo. W. Beale, Supt. Portland Locomotive W orks 47 
‘t. Lawrence -t., S & S watch; J. M. Blunt, East 
Deering, S & S watch, $510 gold and solid god 
vatcii; J W Bann,v4 York St, S& S watch, 8o.00 
{Old and huutlng case gold watch: J. M. Hussey 58 
Jxford St., S & S watch; Miss Lillie R. Ingalls; 231 High St., g nuine diamond ring; Mrs. John Wood 
16 Anderson St ,Btem winding watch; (1. G. Austin* *67 York St., stem winding watch; Chas. l. Hlght’ Chadwick House, stem wiudi. g watch; Miss Alice L. Noble, genhiue diarn-ml ring; J. Ba-dwin s • 
Newbu-y st„ 3 stem winding waiches; Nellie Whit- 
more, 99 Middle St., soliu gold ring; Mrs. Sylves- ter. 308 Portland St., stem winding watch; Airs Fable, 76 East Main St., solid gold watch; J. O. s. Howard, 276 Danforth St., genuine diamoud riag- A. M. Sawyer, 31 Free St-, stem winding watch; J. I. Roche. 114 Oak St,, S & S watch, also stem wiud 
mg watch. 
Mi»s M. Frost refused to give residence, genuine ilamond ring; Little James Summers, 87 Wash- 
ington St., solid gold ring: .1. G. Walsh, ca-penter, fox St., genuine diamond stud; Mrs. M. A. Briggs, Norway, Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. O. Don- 
»ld, 9 Banks Si., si ver zervice; Little Mary Law- 
ess, 188 Congress St., solid gold ring; V. V. 
r.vitcheli, Goiham. N. H., editor of the ‘‘Mounts 
Hneer,” stem winding watch Miss Lizzie Powers, i29 Spring St., genuine diamond ring; T. C. Free- 
T an corner Drove and Cumberland Sts., stem wind- 
ng watch; Miss Carrie L. Chandler 11 Cnnsraa 
riace, genuine diamond ring; Capt. Cammett, Smith Sc., S’ em winding watch. 
A. Bowie, milkman Falmouth, S & S watch; Ka tie Wilson, 92 Salem St., sol d gold band ring: Mrs- V. Baker, 199 High St., geuuiuc diamond ring; hf- He A. Dyer, 32 North St., genuine diamond riDg' Mrs. W. H. Frank, Morrill’s Corner, Deeri g, silver 
service; Mrs. Hannawell, Sawye s, Knightville su- 
rer service; Mrs. C. F. Mountfort, 40 st. Lawrence 
St., genuine diamond ring; W. B. Birner, 90 Atlan- ;lo Si., genuine diamond stud; Cora llawkes Iieer- 
lg, si lver service; Pat Rooney, Preble House S & 
5 vvaich; J. H. Crowell, 47 Cedar St., S « S watch; 
title Ethel Bradley. 83 Carltuu Sc., solid gold baud iug; VV. O. Hatch, 20 Brackett St., genuine dia- noud .tud also solid gold watch and »5.0o gold; iliss K Crongan, 17 Canton St., genuine diamond 
jpg: W. G. Sou e, meichaut, 2l North St., stem Finding watch; Miss Mary A. Ward. 35 Thomas St., ;«nuine diamond ring; Philip t>4 Brien, coachman, tt> Pleasant St., genuine diamond stud, I. C. Hyan, I faliuoutn Hoiel, genuine diamond, ruby and sap- ihire ring. 
Mrs. L. D. Jost, 35 Brown St., silver service; Dan- el McCann, blacksmith. Preble St., genuine dia- nond ling; Geo. E Bibber, 187 Fore St., proprie- 
or Atlan ic House, siem-wiuding watch; Chas. )’Brien and W. H. Kearney, Merchants and U. S. 
iotel8, genuine diamond stud; .Miss Bel e Daniels, .35 < omlou St., solid gold ring; c. K. Newcomb, •oliceman. 117 Oxford St., silver service; Ethel L Jriffiu 194 York St, solid gold ring; J P. Wise & 
!o., Rockland, Me., stem-winding watch; Miss Ida 
lcCalman, t'9 Danforth St., genuine diamond ling; 
U ^lexttnder. Ha pswell, 8t~m-winding watcb; J. Y. Parker, 3U Pa k St ste 11-winding watcb; Miss 
enm« —— —. 5 Wevmouth St. genuine diamond 
mg; Lewis F. Todd, baiber. 76 Middle St., S & S 
rateh; Geo. Howard, at C. H. Guppy’s, cor. Con- 
less & Preble Sts., g ■•mine diamond stud; Capt. itepheu Cammett, Smith St, diamond, ruby and 
apphire ring. 
Mrs. Nellie Thurston, No. 3 Stephenson’s Place 
’ark St., geuulne diamond ring; H E. Thorndike! lack No, 62. 32 St. i-awrence St, S'em’ winding 
Patch; W. D. Johnson, milkman, 48 Merrill St., s 
tS watch; L. W. Dyer, East Deer ing, S. & S. 
atcli; Mrs. Geer, Westbrook, silver se vice. 
mar7dit OPEN EVENINGS. 
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spruce st., roRTLAND. March 10, 1884. [ESSRS. STICKNEY & YOUNG: 
l am glad of an opportunity to show my apprecia- 
ion of your method of teaching short-hand. With 
0 knowledge of phonogra hy when 1 began taking 
-ssons with you, have gained in speed from the 
rst, and before completing the three months am 
oabled to write one hundred and thirty words per linute. Yours truly, ( Lucy W. Chase. 
14 Mechanic St., Portland, March 8,1884. 1 [ESSRS. STICKNEY Sc YOUNG: 
Gentlemen: I can cheerfully recommend your _ tethod of teaching short-band. I commenced under 
our instruction nine weeks ago, with uo knowledge f the nr ; and at the preseut time, haying takeu Kventeen lessons, ana averaging half an hour’s ractioe dally. can easily write from dictation one 
undred words a minute, and am gaining at each 
>S80H. Yours very truly, 1 
Alton H. Spear. 
Portland, March 10,1884. 
1 
rESSES. STICKNEY & YOUNG: 
Dear Sirs: I am heartily glad to recommend your i«th..d of teaching hhort-h*ud. Before I com- 
menced under your Instruction I had no knowledge r phonography whatever; but having taken fifteen >8i*ons. and practiced on au average about fifteen unutesaday, 1 can safely say that lean write 
Qe hundred and ten words per minute. 
Yours truly, James L. Trton. 
271 Vaughan St.. Portland, March 8,1884. 
[ESSRS. STICKNEY Si YOUNG: 
Dear Sirs: Having been advised by a friend to * 
tarn short-hand as taught iu the Portland School of | 
tenography, 1 began, without any previous knowl- 
Ige of the art. After a few lessons 1 was enabled a 
> write a great deal fast- r than in long-hand. Gain- \ 
tg in speed from lesson to lesson, I was able attnr 
iking ten lessons to write seventy words a minute, 
E&ving prac iced about half an hour daily. 
Respectfully yours, L. M. Bickford. 
Portland, March 7,1884. I 
LCSSRS. STICKNEY & Young : I 
Dear Sirs: After having taken a full course, 
nee mouths, in the l a to Pitman system of pho 
ography, l was mde to write but forty words per 
liuut Some time af er. no having gained any I 
reaD-r speed, l whs induced to receive ingtru tion If 
; the Portland School of Stenography. Alter hav- t 
ig taken thirteen lessons, still using the Isaac 1 
1 man system, l found that I had acquired a speed 
one hundred and twenty words per minute, and I 
n steadily improving. Yours truly, 
W. Edwin Ulmer. i> 
BY NO OTHER METHOD IS IT POSSIBLE 11 
lit the speed of 120 words a minute can be attain- 
t. in less than a year. We guarantee this speed to 1 scholars completing a three months’ course. • 
upils enabled to till satifactorily me mo.-t re- 
unerative nositio s. Persons having simply a 
lowiedge of the principles of any system ot phon- ;rapby enabled o gain urofloiency -Kith m wri ing id reading in from one to three months. I ns true- i 
Jn orally or by mail. Students may commence at I 
iy time. For particulars apply personally or by I 
tier at the 1 
Portland School of Stenography, 
D7% Congress Street, Portland, 2 to 0 P. M 
mar 12 Utf 
BHTEKTAIlVIUNn. 
BIJOU 
Skating Parlors C. E, NAItWItfi, proprietor. 
GRAND "OPENING 
Thursday Evening, March 20. 
The finest appointed Rink in Maine 
First Flo»r; n > Stairs to Climb. Xew 
Skates, first'class surface. 
MUSIC By CHANDLI R’S FULL BAND. 
Admsslon, Evening 25cts. Afternoon 16 cts. LT«e ot Skates 10 cts. 
URO. H. WHITNEY, Hammer ■ 
maria dtP 
CITY HALL, 
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, 
MARCH 24. 
Matinee at 2.15, Evening at 8. 
Grand Concert 
by the following celebrated Artists: 
MASTER CARL PEIRCE,-**^- 
-ho wonderful child violinist, only nine year; °^- 
WARREN U. RICHARDS, \ the Inimitable humorist and chr icier impersonator 
TEMPLE QUARTETTE 
Sr\P\£at?man» l8t Tenor; H. A. Cook, .* rltore; E. F. Webber, 2d A. C. Ryder, Basso. 
BOSTON B^NJO AND GU AR QUARTETTE 
A. Campbell, Banjo; F. A. Foster. Guitar; 3eo. Barker, S. H. Leach, 
Mr. F. d. Smith, Pianist. 
Evening tickets 36 and 60 cents; Admission 26 
:ents; Matinee tickets 26 ind 8n cents; Children 16 
tiul 25 cents; low on sale at Stockbridge's Music 
store. Matinee tickets exchanged for evening on 
>aya.eut of difference. uiarl8d5t 
STOCKBRIDGE 
MATINEES. 
Five Entertainments at City Hall, 
Saturday Afternoons at 2 15, 
commencing March 22d. 
The following Artists and t omb!* 
nations will Appeur: 
The Boston Juvenile Opera Company, 36 Artists, 
In “lolanthe.” The Boston Lyric Comedy Company In the New Comic Operetta Mi-tress and Maid.” 
Mr. and Mrs. Dixie in “A Sight Mis-ake” and 
'‘Sweethearts,” two charming mimical crmeoies. 
Fne celebrated Temple Qu«rieite. The Boston Ban- 
jo and Gul ar dub. Gr. miner's Orchestra. War- 
ren G. Richards and Geo. Faton, Humorists. Pp-^ — 
H B Mohr, Canature Artist. Mbs Molli© k, 
Miss May Alice Varl Sopranos; Louise Root, Con- 
tralto: Ed Thorndike and Frank Leslie, Tenors; 
Uhas. Lewis and Chas Teronle, Ha*s; Carl Prince 
and Willie Kraft. Violinists; Willie Cushing, Cor- 
net; Asnath Mann, Saxophone, Messrs. Peaks, 
Swift and Smitn, Pianists. 
I ourae Ticket*, reserved, 75c nod $ .OO. 
Youths, Mbses and Children under 16 ye*rs, 60© 
and 75c, reserved. The first and last coi certs and 
“lolanthe,” will be repeated in the evening; course Jckets exchang'd for evening on pay men of dltler- 
ince. Courae Tick* la, tlaiiuee Ticket©and 
Ev niug Ticket* now on sale at Stockbridge’s 
Music Store. Half fare on M. C. R. R. and P.&R 
ft. R. to Matinees. marlHdtf 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
frank Cortl*.Proprietor and .Manager, 
DNE SIGHT—SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 
J. H. HAVERLY’S 
WORLD FAMOUS 
MINSTRELS, 
SIT CLARKE.MANAGES 
rHE FOREMOST! THE MIGHTIEST! 
».ACTS AT ON E.3 
I .PEDESTAL CLOGGIKTS.4 
<*.GHE \T END MEN .8 
8 .VERSATILE VOCALISTS.8 
IO .IN SUPERB DRILL .10 
H*.COMICAL t: ‘MEDIANS.I« 
IS .IN SONG AND DANCE • « 
KARVEUHJS IW'D-AIR SUMERSAULT CLOG 
Harerlj’i 910,000 Acting Dog.. 
'HE WONDER OF THE WORLD. TIIE GLORY OF 
THE MINSTREL STAGE. 
ty Prices IB usual. U-served seats on sale Fri- 
laj, March 21. JB. C. WEBSTER, Gen. Ag-ut. marl7 dl* 
PORTLAND CADETS. 
ROLLER SKATING RINK,' 
(Storer Bros.’ Block) 
Special Attraction 
:B10AY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS, 
March 21 and 22. 
Engagement Extraordinary 
roe m ms. 
Champion Star Bicvclisu of the 
World, 
They wear the most dazzling costnmes, are the 
noft dashing, dariug risers, perform the most won- 
lerful feats, ride the swiftest and are the best and 
luest bicyclists in the universe. 
CONTINUOUS MUSIC 
>y two bands, consisting of choice and familiar ain. 
Doors open at 7; general skating from 7.30 to .0.30: exhibition at i»T 
Tickets 25 cenH; Skates 10 oents. Kink tickets 
tot good on this occasion. mar20d2» 
PORTLAND THEATRRr 
fRANK CURTIS. .. Proprietor and Manager. 
three lights commencing Mon- 
day, Match «4. 
AFTER AN ABSENCEOF ONE YEAR, THE 
HANLON’S 
AND 
Their English-French Comedians, 
— IN — 
I VOYAGE EN SUISSE! 
?he Cheeriest. Brightest and most Joyous Crmio Creation of the Present Stage. 
’he most La ghable and Pleasing Entertainment 
S VER PRKSeNTKD DM THEMTAUE ! 
A ( IHMVAI. OF FI N • 
THE R.tILROAU KXPLUNIO.V 
me of the most Wonderful and Startling Efforts 
ever produced on any stage. 
PerfsrmiiKi Him keep, you Nereaxniag 
wilS I aszMcr. 
Seats 7i> and 50. Gallery 33. Sale of seats com* 
lences FrUay, March 21. uiar2Udid 
DON’T FAIL TO SEE 
(ASTER GEORGE JICKSON, 
the finest Boy skater In the United States at the 
ffoodfords Rink, Tuesday Eye, March 24. 
Take Deering Cars for Kink. 
nihltkUw WILL SAWYER, Manager. 
LYCli 
Exchange Street, Portland. 
HAS. E« HARWICH, Sole Proprietor* 
iE«». H. IHU^u,_ Singe Hanagel* 
VILL RE-OPEN AGAIN 
Mouday, March 17th, 
with an 
intire New Company 
and will be ran as a 
irs|.Class Variety Theatre. Per* 
nruiuni-es Every Evening During 
lie Week ami Wednr.iiay and 
Saturday Matinees. 
Admission as nsual. Same show at matinees as 
the evening. Accept an invitation. Onlv vari.tv 
leatre in the city. marl3 itf 
COBERT B. SWIF'T 
optician, 
51 a Congress Street. 
UlasB Eye. Iueerted and Warranted a 
Perfect Match. 
.OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED. feb6 eodly 
THE PRESS, 
THURSDAY MORNING, M4RCHJ20. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Care will kill a cat. The care must be exer- 
cised in taking aim. Xt is extremely difficult, however, to hit cue in the dark with a bottle. 
BURNETT IPS COC’OAINE. 
Han Received Universal fradoiweinent. 
Aro other preparation possesses such remark- 
able properties for embellishing and strength- 
ening the hair and rendering it dark and glos- 
sy. It cures baldness and eradicates dandruff. 
Burnette’s Flavoring Extracts are the 
best. 
Well. William, what’s become of Robert?” 
“What, ’aven’t you ’e*rd, sir?” “No; not de- 
furct, I hope.” “That’s just exactly what 
he’s done, sir, and walked off with heverythiug 
he could lay his *ands on.” 
In spite of hosts of imitations and rival 
manufactures the Congress Yeast Powder has 
the largest sale of any baking powder in New 
England. 
1UARKIA42EB. 
In ’his city. March 18, by Rev! J MeWhinnie 
John T. G. Fuller and Miss LizzieC. Matthews, both 
of Portland. 
In Fryeburg. March 18, by Rev. B. N. Stone, Dr. 
Geo. W. Weymouth of Laeonla, N. H., and Miss 
Mary T. Morgan of Fryeburg. 
OKATB*. 
In this city, March 19, Wm. J. Hamilton, aged 
44 years. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
No 168 Pearl street. 
in this city, March 19, Richard R. Daddy, aged 63 years 7 month*. 
[Notice of fun* ral hereafter.] In iblg city, March 18, Eton Armstrong, aged 66 years 
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at his late residence, No. 66 Spruce street. Burial 
private. 
In Bethel. Feb. 29. James Lapliam aged 73 years. Feb 29 Gilbert F. Shaw, aged 4 3 years. 
In Fryeburg Marcn 17. Henry Stark, aged 64 
years. Mr S. was the great-grand son of Samuel 
Stark wbo was a biother of Gen. John Stark, of 
revolutionary tame. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL i 
Review of Portland Wholesale market. 
frOR THE WEEK ENDING March 19. 
In several departments of the wholesale market 
jobbers report a decided improvement in the vol 
nme of business notably in Dr? Goods, Paints and 
Drugs & Dyes, while f>>r food staples there has not 
been even a fair degree of activity, with but few 
changes. In Groceries the most prominent feature 
has been the xcitemeut in the Coffee market, 
caused bv the suspension of two large tirms in New 
York, due to excessive speculative operations. It is 
not thought that this break will have a lasting 
effect on spot Coffee, as the failed houses have very 
lit'.le if any actua; Coffee. At the. c!ose there was 
some inquiry for Brazil grades aud the tone of the 
market was more steady. Flour moves slow, and 
notwithstanding the cut in rates of freight, the 
market is steady at previous prices. Millers s ill 
claim that Flour is barely paying cost of production 
and cannot be sold any cheaper; sales of Patent 
Spring Wheats have been at 6 605}7 60 bbl, and 
choice brands are firm at 7 2 5 (a-7 60; Winter Wheat 
Patents have been selling at 6 5“@7 25, and choice 
brands 7 00@7 25; St Louis and III. Winler Wheats 
range from 6 75 ®6 65. Hog products are dull and 
easy. There is but little animation In refined Sugar 
and prices have declined during the week Vfec. now 
jobbing at 7 Vi c for granulated and 714c for Extra 
C, and reta ling at 8y2c for granulated. For Tea 
the market sustains a firm tone.in Dry Fish trading 
is dull *i d the market is without important change. 
The receipts of fresh fish have beeu quite large du- 
ring the week and closed easier at 2c ^ lb for both 
Cod and Ha tdock, cargo lots in Boston to-day Had 
dock brought lc and Cod 1*4c lb In Produce, 
Onions are very firm and Higher. Lemons are the 
same. Eggs are steady. Lumber quiet with a drop 
in Spruce Laths to 2 25®2 40, Extra No 1 Shin- 
gles have declined to 2 0u@2 60, Sheet Tin is weak 
but not quotably lower. SoWer has advanced lc. 
Paint* are active aud in some cases higher. Leath- 
er is in gaod demand and all grades indioa’e a rise 
of lc. Turpeu ine is 2c lower. Fresh Beef steady; 
we quote sides 9@10c !b. hind quarters at 11@ 
12c, fores at 7@8c, rounds with flanks at 9(s9*4cf 
rounds at 10lie, rumps and loins at 13@l6c, 
rumps 13@l4VfcC, loins 13(gl7c, rattles 6@6Vfec, 
backs i@ ’c. ebu ks 7c, short rib cuts at 12@l3c. 
Mutton is firm at 9gl0c lb. Chickens, Fowl and 
Turkeys retail at 25c lb 
■<orci«cn r.xporiK. 
BUENOS AYRES. Bark John E Chase—479,000 
feet lumber 1000 blind siats. 
Foreign Import*. 
PONCE.PR. Sell' Norena 4+2 hbds sugar 209 
hhds molasses 12 tes molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Railroad Receipt 
Portland, March 19. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
85 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting 
roads, 95 cars mis ellaneous merchandise. 
Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally by telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.&S. F  78% 
Boston & Maine.162% 
Flint & Pere Marquette common .. 29 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.10i% 
L. R. & Ft Smith . 17 
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common, ....... 21 
New York & New Eng... .. 14% 
Mexican Central 7s.. 61% 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver & R. G. ... 19% 
Missouri Pef. ... 91% 
Nortnern Paotic prefe ed. ... 47 % 
Northern Pacific common. 21% 
Wabash preferred. 26% 
Texas Pacific. 21% 
Louis & Wash. 48% 
Central Pacific.. ... 6«% 
hm a ha preferred.. ... 93% 
Pacific Mail 55% 
Androscoggin Mills. 133 
York Manufacturing Co.115 
California illiuiug "9locks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Mch. i9 —The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Alta. 1% 
Best & Belcher. 2% 
Crown Point... 1 
Eureka. 4% 
Gould & Curry. 1% 
Hale & Norcross 1% 
Mexican.... 1% 
Ophir  l % 
Sierra Nevada...... 2 % 
Union Con. 1% 
tah. 114 
Yellow Jacket 2% 
Nevr York Block and Money .Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, March 19 —Money easy at 1%@2% 
percent prime mercantile paper at 4 *6% Ex- 
change stead v at 48 for long and 4801 for short 
Governments strong, except for s, which are weak 
on talk of another call State bonds quiet Railway 
bonds higher. Stocks strong; closed trifle lower. 
TRe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat 
ed 18i.2uo shares. 
ine tollowing are to-day’s closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s 100% 
do do do 4%s, reg.H3V4 
do do do 4%s,coup.113% 
do do do 4s, reg .122% 
do do do 4s, coup.... .123% 
acitic 6s. ’95. 129 
The following are the olosing quotations Stocks 
Chcago & Alton .136 
Chioogo & Alton pref.145 
Chicago. Burr& Ouincy. 124% 
E i . 24 
Erie pref. 60 
Illinois Central.. 131 
Lake Shore.. .1«*3 
Michigan Central. 9'% 
New Jersey Central. 88% 
wui ... ... .1J.J1-V8 
Northwestern pref.14*2% 
New York Central. 115% 
Rock Island. 123% 
St. P ul. 92% 
St. Paul pref. ..) 17 % 
Union Pacific Stock... 7 % 
Western Union Tel ... 76% 
BoNtoa iTIarlcet. 
Boston March 1 The following were to-day’s 
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c: 
Pork—Long cut®, $20.3$ 20 50; short cuts $2'' 50 
@$21 ba-ks $21 @21 50; light backs 20 * 0a$21: 
lean ends $ 0@20 60: prime mess, new, 19'OcC 
1960. extra prime $17; mess, new, .... @19 00; 
old-@$18; pork tongues $19 w 9 60. 
Lard at tO@lu%o B lb for tierces; 10%'®10%c 
for J« -lb pails. 10%@ %cfor 6-ibpails,1084@ilo 
for 3-lb pails. 
Fre-h Beef Fair steers 8%@9yj>c B ib; choice 
10@ 10%cj^ight Texan cattle 8%@9c good heavy 
hinds at I2@l3c. second quality at 8%@12c; good 
heavy fores at 7%c -econd quality 5%@6%c rat- 
ties 6@6%c; ribs 7@9%c.rumps at I3@i6c.rounds 
7%@9%c rump loins 16%@17 %c loins 18@2Uc; 
lightl4@17c. 
Beans—choice large hand picked pea at 2 60: 
fj— B bush: choice New York small hand-picked oat $—@2 80; common t<> good at $2 4o@2 60; 
ohoice small hand-picked pea Vermont, at $2 90@ 
2 95; choice screened o 2 60@2 «6; hand-picked 
med at @2 60, and choice screened do 2 40@2 60; 
common beans 2 25@2 40: German medium beans 
at 2 20@2 35; do pea 2 40@2 56; choice improved 
^e^ow-eves at — @3 30;old-fashioned yellow-eyes 
Apples-We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 5034 00; 
No 2 do at @2 60. Western $3@3 25 B bblwfancy 
eating at $4 00@$5 50. 
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $15@$10 B ton fancy $ 17 medium to good at $ 14@ $ W,choice Eastern fine at $13@$ 14; j>oor at $1 @$13, with Ea-teru gwale at $9 Kye straw at $13 6u@$l4 Ou and oat straw $9@iO B ton. ^ 
Butter We quote We tern and Northern cream eries at 30@36c tor fresh and tine fall,and 22@28o for fair and good; New York mi Vermont dairies 
23@30c B lb for ohoice. 16@20c for fair and good 
Western dairy at 2(>@22c for choice, and -Vestern 
ladle packed 17@20c B lb; choice grades are firm 
and scarce; other kinds in moderate demand. 
Cheese firm at 13@16%c toi choice, 11@13% for 
fair and good; d@9c for common. 
Eggs at 21@23e B <k- 
Potatoes Houlton Hose 45@ c B bush,Eastern, 
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 40@43c, Proiifics 
40@43c. 
Chicago Lire Stock .Tlsrhct. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Mch. 19—Hogs-Receipts 9 000 bead; 
shipments 3800 be d steady rough packing 6 20 
f*' 70; packing and shipping at 6 76@7 30;light at 90@0 76; skips at 4 0Ua6 76. 
Cattle—Receipts 3800 heart; shipments 1900 hd: 
steady exports at 6 30»x6 65; good to choice ship- 
ping at 6 70- 6 l o; common to medium 6 00@5 60; corn fed l exans at 5 0 @6 00. 
sheep—Receipts 1600 head; shipments 1400 hd; 
■*07^?fe'i°r to fair 3 0C@4 00; medium to good 
5S£i228!yK>» oholce to extra 6 00@5 76. Lambs o 40, 
Domestic market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, March 19.—Flour market—receipts 
15,057 bbls export* 7987 bbls; still weak ami hold- 
ers generally disposed tc shade prices: export de 
maud limi ed and slight inquiry from jobbers, sales 
12,200 bbls. 
FI ur, No 2 at 2 ?65>3 OOjSup. Western and State 
at 2 £0a3 0. common to go<»d extra Western and 
4tate 3 40*0,3 7 ; good to choice do at 3 8O@0 60; 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
0 65@0 60; fancy do 6 60!a7 ( 0: common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 4( @6 00; coinmo to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 40^30 26: Paten Minnesota extra 
good to prime 6 7K®0 76: choic to double extra 
do 0 80(37 00, Including 2900 bbls City Mill extra 
5 sn®R 30 oOO bbls No“‘> at ?633 00; O 0 bbls 
superfine 2 80« i 0 600 bbls low extra at 3 0@ 
■4 60; 2,40U bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 4 ® 
6 8o; 3200 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 403690 
outberi- flour quiet; common to fair 3 4534 66; 
"•vkI to choic** at 4 7U(a,> 60. Rve Flour is firm at 
3 403)3 80 W*•***• i—re ‘eints 16,800 nush expo t 
.... usb sp t lots Mill but prions are wiih u radi- 
cal ch Bg } specula Ion fairly a< tive sales 75,Ot 0 
bush ou cue spot, N«» 4 Red 91 Vac No 3 Red 1 03, 
No 2 Red at l'» elev No 1 Rod State at i 17%® 
1 18; No l White State 1 19. Rye easier. Barley 
stronger. (’•»■* % «%c higher' and more active!; 
speculative trade quiet receipts 127,286 bush ex- 
ports 34241bush; Bales 180,0<i0 on spot: No 3 at f>6 
n 6uy2c No 2 at 02%@62%e afloat; Southern 
Yellow 01 @61%; Whit* Southern 65c. On t*|%@ 
Va hotter; receipts 27,660 bu sales 89,000 bush on 
spot. No 8 at 4*>c; White do 4 <%c; No 2 at 40V2@ 
41%c in store and elev. do White a 44%@44%c 
No 1 at 41 %e; do White at 6c Mixed Western 40 
341c; White do at 43340c; White State 46(347%c. 
*ugar uomiual; refining at 6 9-16@6 11-lec re- 
fined quiet. Extra C «t 67/8@6; White do at 6V*@ 
*>%<*; Yellow at 6% 6%c; off A at 0%@6%c; 
s an *ard A 7@7%c: powdered 7% 37% ; Corifec. A 
ai 7 8-16; cut loaf and crushed 7'V. @77 c; gran- 
ulated at 7 6-16@7%c; Cubes 7%@7 1 l-16c. Pe- 
irolt-uiu-unites at l 00% bid. Tallow easier. 
Pork weak, mess spot at 17 62Va@180G. Beef is 
steady l.ani declined 7@9 points at opening, but 
closed Arm at recovery of 2@' poin s. s* ecu wive 
business moderate; contract gr A s spot quo • at, 
9 6o^9 -etiuedfor coutineni ill On S A 10 v»« @ 
10 20. Butter firm. State 18^34c; Western l‘@ 
37;Elgin Creamery at 38@39c Cheese firm; State 
12@16%; Western fiat ll@13c. 
Freights to Liverpool dull—Wheat steam l%d. 
Chicago, March 19.—Flour dull. Wheat w ake>*; 
March at 89%rq;90c; No 2 Chicago Spriug at 8>% 
@92c. No 3 do at 78(380o: No 2 Red Winter 98' @ 
1 00. f )orn easier at 51%@54c. Oats lower at 3^%. 
Rye is stronger at' 0\ Barley steady 60c. Pork 
is lower at 1 70(317 76. Lard is lower at 9 36@ 
9 37ya. Bulk Meat- firm—1-Lou doirj at 7 45. short 
ribs at 9 35; *hort clear at 10 00. 
Receipts-Flour 27.000 i-bis wheat 20 000 bush 
corn 196 000 bush, oats 80.000 buBh, rye 4,600 
bu, barley 30,000 bush. 
Shipraenm—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 35 000 bu, 
corn 139 OOO bush,oat* 63,000 bush, rye 4,300 bu, 
barley 12.000 bush. 
St. Louis,March 19.—Flour steady. Wheat higher; 
No 2 Red Fall at O0%@1 lu; No 3 at 97c. Lard 
lower at 9 26(39 30. 
Receipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 21,000 bush, 
corn 000,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush,barley 0000 bu, 
rye 0000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 113,000 bu, 
corn 00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush, 
barley 0,000. 
Detroit, March 19.-Wheat dull;No 1 White fall 
at 1 03%; No 2 Red at 1 03ya; No 2 Whit* 94 bid. 
Wheat—Receipt* 14,000 bu, shipments 13,000. 
New Orleans. March 19.—Cotton is firm; Mid- 
dling.uplands 10% c. 
Mobile. March 19.—Cotton Arm; Middling up- 
lauds 10% c, 
Savannah, March 19.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
upland* 10% c. 
Charleston, March 19.—Cotton firm; Middling 
uplands lie. 
Memphis,March 19.—Cotton is flrmjMiddline up- 
lands 10% c. 
Furoprau market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool,Mcli. 19 —12.3o P.M—Cotton market 
steady, upland* at 6 15-16d; Orleans 6 1-16d; sales 
10.0 hi bales; speclantion and export »,000 bales. 
Liverpool,Mar 19.—Flour Is quoted at 1 Os 31 is 
6d winter wheat 8s 3d@8s Od spring w ea 7s lOd 
§8s; California average 7s 5da7s l(»d; club 7s lid 88 4d. Corn4s8%d; t eas 0s 6-1. Provisions etc. 
—Pork 74s; bacon 46s for long clear, and 47s for 
short clear; lard 47s; cheese 7is; tallow 39s. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Macrh 20 1884, 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup ...8 00@10 01 
do 8q 4# 100. @6 01 
Ship.4 25@6 Ot 
Crackers lb 6c lb 
100. 25@ 3C 
Candles. 
Mould #> lb. ... 12@12% 
Sperm.26 ®30 
C oa I.—(Retail.) 
Cumberland 6 OOaG 6C 
Acadia.7 00®7 60 
Chestnut.6 00®6 50 
Franklin.7 00@7 50 
Lehigh........ 6 00@6 50 
Coffee. 
Jara,^ib.... 20® 24 
Rio. 11@14% 
Cooperage. 
HUd. Shooks and Heads 
Mol. City.. ,175® 2 00 
Sug. City.. 1 26a 1 30 
Sug Sawed shk 80@85 
Pine Sigar 
Boxshooks 45 @ 52 
.Sugar Heading. 
Spruce 35in 19,0, 21 
Pine @ 22 
Hard Pine. @ 22 
Mol. Heading 25® 27 
Hooi»s, 14ft 20 00 a 25 00 
Snort do 8ftlO 00@12 00 
7ft 8 00@ 
Pop’rStavesl 2 00® 14 00 
Spruce r’gh @12 00 
O. HUa. 
Staves ... .20 00@25 00 
Cordage. 
Amer’n t^lb.ll @ 
nssia.11 @ 
Manilla.14Va@15Va 
Manilla Bolt 16Va 
Rope 16 @ 
8isal. 10 @11 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic... 14@ 16 
tart. 46 a. 48 
A UaKa; A aq! * 
Alum. 6 
Ammonia 
waro.ft... 25@ 27 
Asnes, pot.... 6%@ 8 
Bale copabia.. 60® 65 
Beeswax. 40@ 43 
Bleaching • 
Powders.... 3@ 6 
Borax. 14® 16 
Brimstone .. 2%@ 3 
Cochineal. 36 40 
Copperas... 3 
Cream Tartar 38@ 40 
Ex. Logwood. 12® 17 
Gum Arabic.. 20@ 60 
Aloes cape... 16@ 25 
Camphor..... 25® 26 
Myrrh. 64® 60 
Opium........ 4 50^4 66 
Shellac. 36® 4q 
rudigo.1 00@ 1 251 
Iodine. 2 2o®2 40' 
Ipecac. @125' 
Licorice, rt.... 15ict 20 
Lai ex. 34@ 40 
Morphine.3 60@3 60 
Oil bergamot 2 36@2 60 
Cod liver... .2 60®4 00 
Lemon.... 2 00® 
Olive.1 25m 761 
P ippt. 2 76@3 26 
Wintergreen. 2 6l-@2 62 
Potass Dro- 
mide. 38@ 40 
Chlorate..... 20@ 26 
Lodiae. 1 60@1 76 
Quicksilver.. @ 50, 
guinine.1 50 ®1 60 t. Rhubarb.. 76® 1 60 
Rt. Snake. 25® 35 
Saltpetre. 10@ 16 
8euna. 16@ 25 
Seed. Canary ft 4a4 V2 
Cardamons .. 2 00®3 00 
Sxla, bi-carb.. 3*A(& 
Sal.2Va@3 
Sulphur.3 @ 33/i 
Sagai Lead.. 20@ 22 
White Wax... 60@ 66 
Yitrol, blue... 10@ 11 
Vanilla, 
•jean.10 00@12 00 
Duck. 
No .. @34 
No. 3. @30 
No. 10..;.... dl22 
8 os. (3)16 
10 os. @20 
Pink. 
Cod, per qti„ 
L’ge Shore .. .4 7R@6 00 
L’ge Bank....3 50a4 00 
Small ...,2 60a3 75 
PoIIock.3 25 a.4 25 
Haddock... 2 37®2 62^ 
Haktf... 2 003^60 
Herring, 
Shore, |*bbl.. 3 60@4 00 
Seal 4^ box 17®22 
No. 1 13@18 
Mackerel, ^bbi. 
Bay No. 1.17 00@20 00' 
Bay No. 2,14 00 a 15 50 
Shore No. 1.19 00@20 60 
No. 2.14 00@16 60 
Large 3.. 
Medium 10 00® 11501 
Small 4 60®5 6oj 
Clam bait... 6 00@ 6 00 
tinupowder. 
Blasting .... 3 60@ 4 00 
Sporting.... 6 25@ 6 50 
Hay 
Pres’d 4^ton 9 00@12 00 
Loose. 9 00@10 00 
Straw. 7 00@8 00 
Iron. 
He fined. 2V^@2Va 
Nor wav. 4 @5 j 
Cast Steel... 13 @16 
German Steel 7 @9 
Shoe Steel.. 3@3V2 
Sheet Iron. 
Common .,4% @ 6*4 
H. C.5 @6, 
Russia.... 13 Vagi 4 
Galv.9 @10 
flour. 
Superfine ana 
low grades. .3 50@4 60 
X Spring and 
XX Spring. .6 00@6 00 
Patent Spring 
Wheats .... 7 60@8 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter straights6 26@6 76 
Do roller.... 6 26@6 60 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight. 0 OO@0 26 
Do roller.. .0 50@6 76 
Winter Wheat 
atents.0 76@7 26 
Produce* 
Cranberries, £ bbl— 
Maine.... 12 00@13 00 
Cape Cod,14 00al5 00 
Pea Beans 2 90g3 16 
Mediums....2 70g2 80 
German med2 35 a 2 50 
Yellow Eyes 3 25@3s/s 
Onions £bbl. 3 00@826 
Irish Potatoes 36@46 
SweetPotatoes4 76g6 00 
Eggs p do*.20@22o 
Turkeys, ^ ib .22@23e 
Chickens. 20,a22c 
Fowl.20g21 c 
Ducks 19@20 
Butter* 
Creamery.30@31c 
Gilt Edge Ver....30'x31o 
Choice.22@23c 
Good.16@10o 
Store.12@14c 
Clbeeme. 
Vermont ...12 @10 
N Y Fact’y..l2 @16 
Applet*. 
Eating p bbl.. :•* 00@4 CO Evaporated tb 10"al7 
Dried Apples....9V»(®10 Sliced ...logloVb 
Nilgai-. 
Granulate*! lb ....78A 
Extra C.7 V4 
Portland Daily Presa Mtock I.Ul. 
Corected dy Woodbury & Moulton Investment Bankers. Oor. Middle ana Exchange Street*. 
P" Value Offered. Ask 
State ot Marne Bonds .. 114 
Lead. 
Sheet.6%@7 
Pipe. 6% @6% 
|Pig.4 25@4 60 
l..enther.n 
j New Yorx, 
I Light.23 @26 
I Mid Weight 26 @27 
I Heavy .2G @28 
I Slaughter...37 @42 
I Gd.r>am’g’d23 @20 
Am. Oalt ... 91@1 11 
Lime. 
I Per cask. 1 OO 
I Cement. 1 60 Lnmner. 
South. Pine,30 00@40 00 
Clear Pine. 
Uppers.$56@65 
Select. .45@66 Fine Common....30;842 
Spruce.13 50@1400 
Hemlock...11 00@12 00 
Clapboards. 
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00 
i Clear — 25 00@28 00 
2d Clear 20 00fo24 00 
do No. 1.16 00(818 00 
nine.26 00@60 00 
Shingles. 
I Ex Cedar.. 4 00@ 4 26 
I Clear 3 25/5) 3 60 
Ex Vo.l 2 00(8 2 65 
No 1 Cedar 1 25@1 76 
Spruce. 1 46(0:1 65 
Laths. 
Spruce.... 2 50@ 
Pine. @ 
iTIatche*. 
Star,^gross @ 60 
metdi. 
Copper- 
Holts 26 
T. M. She; .Ping, 16% 
y. M. Bolts... 20 
Cop bottom?.. 28 
Ingot. 15% 
14x48 common, 26 
14x48 planished. 38 
Tin- 
ObriUb ,, .. zua, zz 
English 21 @22 
Char. I. 0.. 6 76 a 7 25 
Char. I.X...9 00®9 76 
Terne .... 6 76® 8 6o 
Coke.6 76® 6 00 
Antimony.. 14 a 15 
Zina.----. 6 76a6 60 
Solder ^xV2 ..16x17 
llwlHMM'M. 
Porto Rioo.. 35® 46 
Muscovado. 30@ 33 
Barbadoes 33 a, 35 
Cieufuegos 30® 33 
Boiling. 23vfr® 24 
S H in hhds.. @ 00 “ bbls.. @ 00 
Mails. 
Cask 2 80®2 80 
Naval Siove 
lar, bbi,. 3 2 i d 3 60 
Pitch(O.Tar) 3 5<)@3 76 
Wil. Pitch.. 3 25®3 60 
Rosin. 8 00 ® 4 00 
Turpt’ne.g’l 39 a 42 
Oakum. 8 ® 9 
Oil. 
Kerosene. @11 
Port. Ref.P’tr @ 8 
Water White 12 
Devoe Brill’t. @14 V2 
Pratt’ Astral. @u>y2 
Ligonia 13 
Silver Whi’e Oil 10y2 
Sperm.1 25®1 80 
Whale. 65® 70 
Bank. 47@ 60 
Shore. 46® 47 
Porgie. 4 6® 65 
Linseed. 67® 58 
Boiled do.... 60® 61 
L-ard. 82 @90 
Castor... 1 65@1 65 
Neatsfoot .... 90 ® 1 00 
Elaine. 52@ 65 
Painis. 
P. Pure Lead. @6 25 
Pure Gr’d do. {@6 26 
Pure Dry do.. ®6 oo 
Am. Zin ... 6 00®7 30 
Rochelle el. 2V2@ 
Eng. Ven. Red 3® 3Vi 
Red Lead. 7§ 7 y2 
Rice. 
Rice, p to.... 6@7% 
Rangoon. 6@6Vi 
ftaleratum 
Saleratus, to 5@ 6y2 
ftali. 
Turk’s Island, 
p hhd.(bd.)2 O0@2 60 
Bonaire-2 00® 2 60 
Cadiz. du.pd2 u0@ 2 60 
Cadiz,b’dl 1 76® 2 00 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid 175 @2 00 
In bond 1 60® 1 76 
Gr’nd Putter.. 16 p box 
Liv.fine sack. 1 25® 1 76 
apices. 
Cassia pure. 16@17 
Cloves. 20 a 22 
Ginger. 13 a 16 
Mace .. .. 7 6® 90 
Nutmegs 66{@76 
Pepper 18@20 
ft larch. 
Laundry ... 5Vfe@ 9 
Shot. 
Drop .. @7% Buck. @ 8V$i 
Teat* 
Souchong.... 25@ 46 
Oolong. 25® 30 
do choice. 45a; 50 
Japan. 25® 30 
UW VMV/IOV. uu 
Tobacco. 
Best brands. 50@ 60 
Medium.... 40® 45 
Common.... 80® 40 
Half ft,. ® 
Nat 1 Leaf... 60 @ 70 
Varnish 
Dama r...1 76 
Coaoh. 
Ornin. 
old H.M.Coru.d&r lots.71 
new do, car lots.65®68 
Com, bag lots... @70 
Oats, oar lots.. @47 
Oats, bag lots.... 48@50 
Meal .63 
CottouSeed.oar lots 28 oO 
< ottonSeed,bag lots30 00 
SaokedBran car lot, 
123 00 a24 00 
do baglots24 O0@24 60 
M\ds, oar lots 
326@26 00 
do bag lots ... 26 60 
Provisions. 
Pork- 
Backs. .21 00@21 60 
Clear.20 00,a20 60 
Mess.18 00® 18 60 
Mess Beef.. 11 60@12 00 
Ex Mess.. 13 60® 14 00 
Plate.16 60@16 00 
Ex Plate.16 60a 17 00 
Hams 18Vfc@14e 
Hams, covered 16 @16c 
Lard— 
Tub, ^ lb .10 ®loy8 
I'ierces.. .10 @10y8 
| PaU.10%@liy4 
Meeds. 
| Red Top.2 75@3 00 
Timothy.1 66@2 00 
I Clover.10 @12y» 
Raisin*. 
Muscatel.2 00@2 76 
London Lay*r .2 10®2 66 
Ondura.9V!a@10y» 
Valencia.7@ 8*»* 
Oranges. 
Valencia 6 00@6 00 
Florida,.4 60$)6 00 
Messina.2 76®3 < 0 
Palermo.2 60@2 76 
ljenaons. 
[Messina.3 00@4 00 
Palermo.2 75@3 76 
19Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 ..121 
■ Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.106 .121 Bath City Bonds .100 ..102 
8Bancor City Bonds, 20 years.109 ..111 Jalais City Bonds 7..103 .. 107 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 63 ..64 
Canal National Bank.100. ...166 ..168 
First National Bank.100. ...149 ..161 
Oasoo National Bank.100....161 ..163 
Merchant’s National Bank... 76....119 ..121 
National Traders’ Bank.100.... 148 ..160 
Portland Company. 106 110 Portland Gas Company. 50.... 56 68 
Ocean Insurance Company ...100.... 103 ..105 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds 777..106 108 
Maine Central R. R, Brnds 7’s.120 ..122 
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100.... 110 ..112 Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100... Ill ..112 
RumfordFalls&BE.B. Receiver 
1st 7s....107 ..109 
Portland * Ogdensburg RR gt 6s.... 104 ..106 
Psrtland Water Co., Is. 104 .106 " " 2s. 106 ..108 
8s.109 .111 
DaVN OF STEAfndBlPH. 
FROM FOR 
Peruvian.Portland ...Liverpool....Mch 20 
Republic. .. New York..Liverpool....Mch 20 
Ontario.Portland .. .Liverpool... Mch 20 
City of Puebla.New York..Hav AV’CrtufMcb 20 
Orinco.New York..Bermuda ..Mch 20 
Saratoga.....New York. .Havana.Mch 22 
Bothnia. New York. .Liverpool... .Moh 22 
Muriel.New York. .St Kitts.Mch 22 
Citv of Chester.... New York.. Liverpool ... Mch 22 
Waesland..New Y "•«. .Antwerp....Mch 22 
Furnt'ssia .New Vork..Glasgow.Mch 22 
Oephalonia.New York. .Liverpool. ...Mch 26 
Caspian.Portland_Liverpool... .Mch 27 
Toronto...Portland ...Liverpool... Mch 27 
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos..Mch 27 
City of Alexandria New York. Hav&VCruzMch 27 
Niagara.New York. Havana .Mch 29 
>luMAii Ul£ AJjlMaNAU.MARCH 20. 
Sun rises .5 43 j High water, (1? m) 6.25 
Sun Bets .. ...... 5.54 < Moon rises. 1.20 
Al^Vli 12s J£ NEm 
FORT OF PUKTLANO. 
WEDNESDAY, March 19. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Quebee, (Br) Cross. Liverpool — 
passengers and mdse to L> Torrance & Co. 
Scbs Mattie T Dyer, (new 03 tons) B T Spurling, 
and Klla a Doughty, (new. 71 tons) W A Doughty, 
from Keunebuukport in tow of tug Salem. See eth- 
er columns. 
Sen Abby \Yeld, Gardiner, Eastport. 
Sch Kruest T Lee. Thomas, Calais for New York, 
Sen Hudsou Coleman, Calais for Boston. 
Sch M L Rogers, Lyman. Rockland—lime to C W 
j Belkuap & <on, 
Sch Mystic Tie. Alien, Jonesport. 
ocu Lucy Aim, muurov, v neuusmp. 
Sell D B Webb, Webb, Green’s Landing. 
Sch Eddie Pierce, McKowu, Boothbay 
Sch Emperor, Brewer, Boothbay. 
Cleared* 
Barque John E Chase, Park, Buenos Ayres—Frank 
Dudley. 
S< h Ada Barker, Roger#, St Johns NB—J S Wins- 
low & :o. 
Scb Clara W Elwell, Wilson, Rockland—Chase, 
Leavitt & Co. 
Sob Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay— 
D Cboate. 
Sch Collins Howe, Orne, Southport-D Ohoate. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTHBAY, March 17—Ar, eebs Mystic Tie, Al- 
len. Jouesport for Portland; Jed F Duren, Bulger, 
Calais for Baltimore; Etta Annie, Malloob, East- 
port for Boston; Mott-Haven, Collins. Calais for 
New York; Isaec L Clark, Cranmer, Wiscassetfor 
Palataa, Fla. 
sailed, schs Louisa & Rosa. Nickerson, southern 
shore, fishing; Eddie Pierce, McKowu. Portland 
and do. 
Lfrom merchants' exchangn.1 
A rat New York 19th, brig Elizabeth Winslow, 
Locke, Cardenas. 
Ar at Matanzaa 18th, barque Ada Gray, Plummer Barbadoe*. 
Ar at Provincetown 19th, brig Screamer, from 
Gaibarien for Boston. 
memoranda. 
Barque Surprise. Averill, for New York, while 
loading at Pernambuco, started aleak and most of 
the cargo is damaged. She will be discharged. 
Sch Elizabeth l>eHait, Mclntvre. from St John, 
NB for Portland, returned to port 18tb with loss 
of fiviug jib. 
Sch F l) Hodgkins, before reported at Delaware 
Breakwater, has been pumped out and was towed 
up to Philadelphia 19th. 
Sch E G Knight, whi-h put into Gloucester some 
weeks* since wiih her cargo of lime on fire, is on the 
rail ay at Kookland undergoing reprirs. 
Sch Post Boy, Gott, at Baltimore from Wilming- 
ton. NO, reports he«ivy weather and lost deckload 
lumber. 
Sch Watchman. Rich, from New York for Boston, with coal, dragged ashore at Fdgartown 17th and 
win have to discharge part of cargo. 
CSf-See general news columns. 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 10th, ship Soltaire, Otis, 
Liverpool. 
PASOAGOUAL- Cld 17th, sch E F Drisko, Drisko 
Philadelphia. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 15th, sch Douglas Hovey. 
Wright Pensacola. 
POkT EADS—Sid 14tb, sch Isaac Rich, Woodbu- 
ry, for Lucia, Ja. 
CEDAR KEYS-Ar 18th, sch CR Flint, Brown, 
Barbadoes. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 12th, sch L T Whitmore, 
B acKington Beaufort. 
SA VaNN AH—Cld 10th, sch Mary A Power Sim- 
mons, Boston. 
DARIEN—Clk 18th, sch S G Haskell, Haskell, New V' rk. 
TV BEE, GA— Ar 18th, ship Success, Qichhorn, Live* pool. 
WILMINGTON, NO — Ar 18th, sch Jennie R 
Morse. Colcord. Boothbay. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 18th, sch Gen A Ames, James n, Galveston. 
NORFOLK—Sid 17th, ship Belle O’Brion, Pascal, 
Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, brig Eva N Johnson, Doane, Savannah. 
Cld 17th, sch May Williams, Reed, Boston. Sid 17tn, schs Robt G Gun, Morris W Child, and Ma> Williams. 
Ar 18tb, schs P M Hooper, Colcord, New York; 
LC Kaminski, Woodbury, Georgetown. SC; Frank 
O Dame, Rogers, Wiscasset; Blanche Allen, White, 
Boston. 
Cld 19th. brig Fidelia. Dow. North side Cuba. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, sc^ Isaac Orbeton 
Trim, Cardenas. 
Ar 18tb, scb Elva E Pettengill, Dodge, Cardenas. 
Cld 28th, schs Falmouth, Look, Cardenas; Cora 
May, Allen, St Kitts. 
▼» iLHTiiinoriheju—Ar x/iu, orig 4JiaraDeiie, 
Branscomb, Charleston. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater l$th, sch Belle Hoop- 
er, Gilkey, Cienfoegos. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18ih, barque Sontag, Waldo, 
Hong Hong; brig Harry Smith, Weeks, fm Buenos 
Ayres. sch3 Mary Bradford, Miller, Cartbagena; 
T H Livingston, coloneite, Jacksonville; Kuirna S 
Briggs Lewis, do; Bowdoin, Hoagdon. City Island; E Arcularius, Snow, do; Thos W Hyde. Sherman. 
Matanzas. 
also ar 18th, schs Kendrick Fish, Wall, Booth- 
bay; Nellie E Gray Snow, and Maggie Bell, Chand- 
ler, Rockland; Douglass Haynes, Duuton, Provi- 
dence. 
Below, brig Tarifa, Brown, from Cardenas. 
Ar Itttb, barque Edward May, Johnson Cebu; 
brigs Elizabeth Winslow. Locke, Cardenas; Mary E 
Leighton, Leighton Progresso. Mary Gibbs, Moore, 
Ca-deuas; Cadet. S twyer, Maceio; schs Dora Mat- 
thews, Brown. Pensacola; Eva B Ball, Hall. Hall, 
Cardenas David W Hunt. Baker, Fernandina; C H 
Haskell, Wildes, Pensacola. 
Cld 18th sch Uranus, Clark, Ponce, PR; Bertha 
Warner, Laithwaite Cardenas; Mary Helen, Crock- 
er Arecibo; Ida Leila Torre. Wai 1b, Providence. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, sch Ella Elliott, Russell 
Pensacola. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 18th, schs Gee B Somes, and 
Louisa A Boardmau, for New York. 
WICKFOED-Sld 16th, sob Pavilion, Warnock, 
New Y..rk. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 17th. schs Lucv, from 
New York for Boston; Mold » Porter, Boothbay for 
New York, Lottie. Rockland for do. Eliza Levee- 
sale r, Tbomaston for do; Percy, Eastport tor do; 
Minnehaha, Boothbay for Sag Harbor; Cauton, fm 
Amboy for Portland; Beta, fm do for Portsmouth- 
Eliza Ann. Olark’s Island for New York; Cora Mor- 
rison. Portland for Norfolk. 
Sid 18th, schs Percy Cora Morrison, Minnehaha, Eliza Levensalier, Lottie and Mollie Pprter. 
In port, brig Screamer; schs Annie E Hall, Sarah, Louise, Cora Morrison. Eliza Ann and beta. 
BOSTON—Ar 18th, barque Belle Wooster, Hig- 
gins; John James. Gilley, New Vork; Sarah Hill 
Gott. Or land; Radiant. Hardy, from ttockport; Ann 
Parker, Mitchell, Rocaport. 
Ar lwth, brig Screamer. Robinson, Caibarien via 
Vineyard Haven in tow of U S cuiter Ga latin. schs 
Mary Lo d. Lord, Mayaguez; Henry Sutton, Man- 
sou, Baltimore. Maggie D Mars ton, Pendleton. New 
York; Tivano, Geyer, Bristol. 
S ALEM—Ar 13th, sch Kate Foster, Cole, Port 
Johnson. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, sch Emma L Greeorv 
from New York for Kittery. Me. 
POREIBN PORTS. 
Ar at Adelaide Mch 17, barque Caprera, Hich- 
born, New York. 
At Manila Jan 26, ship Sooloo, Allen, for Boston. 
At Calcutta Feb 12, ship Saa Jeaquin, Drinkwat- 
er. for New York. 
Shi fm Trapani March 10, barque Dida E Clark, Clark, Gloucest r. 
Ar at Tarragona Mch 14, barque Bessie Parker, Ret^d New Orleans. 
Kid fm PdWrtV V1p.1i Ifi hornna A malia o--- 
for New York. 
Sl.i fm Buenos Ayres Jan 22, sch Mattie W At- 
wood Newcomb West Indies. 
at Bahi<i Feb 23th, sch Annie W Barker. Snow- 
man, for Aracaj and New York. 
At Maceio about Feb 26, brig Cadet. Sawyer, for 
New York. J 5 
At Para Feb 2G, scb Job Wilde, Reed, from New York, ar I3ih. 
Ar at Pernambuco Feb 22d, barque Ada Gray Plummer Buenos Ayres. 
Old Feb 21. b.rque Annie Walsb, Appleby, Dela- ware Breakwater 
Ar at Cape Hayti Mch 1, sch J P Wyman, Torrey Wilmingtou, NC. * 
at Hoint-a-Pitre Feb 23th. sch M Luella Wood Spanlding ,for Philadelphia, Idg. * Sid fm S Pierre Feb 13 sen J D Robinson. Otis. Fort de France. * 
At St Domingo Mch 6, schs Abbie S Walker, Dob- 
bin, from Baltimore, ar 3d, dlsg; Chas H Wolston 
Hinckley, from and for New York, ar freb26. 
Sid fm St Thomas Mch 10th, barque Arlington, 
Leach, Cuba. 
Ar at Barbadoes Feb 29, sch D B Everett. Me 
Lain. Wilmington. 
At Demarara Feb 27, sth Florence Rogers, Davis, 
from Norfolk, ar 15th 
Ar at St Jago A*eh 7tb, brig Marena, Moore, from New York. 
Sid tm Matanzas 11th inet, brig Teneriffe, Tracy, Delaware Breakwater; 12th, sch Willie L Newton, Pendleton, New York. 
At Matanzas Mch 12, barqnes Sami H Nickerson. 
Eaton; an Joe Keed. Pendleton, disg; brig L T Munson, for North of Hatteras; sens Lzcy A Du vis, Davis and Florence Lei and, Adams, for North of Hatteras; Clytie, Laughton, do. 
Ar at Cardenas 18th, barque Au Sable, Andrews New York. 
SPOHKA. 
Feb 8, lat 27 19 S, Ion 20 36 W, ship Iroquois, Nicaelf, from San Franoisoo for Liverpool. March 7, off Tur-ks Island, barque Eva H Fisk, Newell, ironj New Haven for aspiuwall. 
PR USSIAN REMEDY 
FOR GARGET IN COWS. 
MammitinE 
An article of intrinsic value, which will meet a want 
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire cure. It is safe atd reliabh Will reduce swelling in udders, remove bunches, cure bloody and stringy milk, &c. In fact, GAJtGKT in every form has been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before the cow comes in it will many times restoro blind teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly to relieve certain glands that are always inflamed when a cow is suffering from this cause. Cuke W AKKANTED. 
a, (for 12 doses) sent on reoeipt of 81*00, or will send C. O. D., Expkesb paid. 
in,, 
AK.fl V OII.C'O.; I aovl2dly *58 Uu.h.ugion »t., Homo 
niWELLANEAlW. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure, 
Thia Powder never varies. A mar vel o pnrlt 
strength and wholesomendse. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Povtdeb Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y, 
mch6 dlyr 
Fun assortment of the aboye, a. well as of the celebra- 
ted EUREKA KNITTING SILK. Embrold- 
erlea. Flosses, etc., for sale by all leadins dealers. Sixty 
ease Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knittins. Em- 
broidery. Orochet, etc., sent for O cents in stamps. 
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per 
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, K> cent, 
per ounce. 
EUREKA SILK GO. 
BOSTON. MASS. 
eoaaweowiy 
LOANS secured by 
3PRii rT FIRST MORTGAGES f /ft 111 L I on St Paul and Minneapolis Real / \J11 ■■ ■ Estate. Semi-annual interest guar- *_anteed. Payable In N. Y. Exchange. ■■■■■■■■■■ For further information address 
0. F. SHERWOOD 4 CO., ST. Paul, Mia. References, St. Paul National Bank, St. Paul and Commercial Bank, Minneapolis. 
mar20 eod&eowly 
WORTHY 
Of Confidence. 
AVFR’C Sarsaparilla is a medicine that, M I 6il O (luring nearly 40 years, in all 
parts of the world, has proved Its effi- 
cacy as the best blood alterative known 
to medical science. 
SARSAPARILLA 
genuine Honduras Sarsaparilla) is its 
Base, and its powers are enhanced By 
the extracts of Yellow Dock and Stli- 
lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and 
Iron, and other potent ingredients. 
IQ y°ur Blood vitiated by derangements of the digestive and assimilatory func- tions? is it tainted by Scrofula? or 
does it contain the poison of Mercury 
or Contagious Disease? 
TUC leading physicians of the United 
* States, who know the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, say that 
nothing else so good for the purifiear 
tion of the blood is within the range of 
pharmacy. 
fiti| v By the use of this remedy is It UllUI possible for a person who has 
corrupted blood to attain sound health 
and prevent transmission of the.de- 
structive taint to posterity. 
TUncnilCUl V effective renovation ItlUnUUUrfLY of the system must 
include not only the removal of cor- 
ruption from the blood, but its enrich- 
ment and the strengthening of the 
vital organs. 
DC* I I ADI C witnesses, all over the •>tLIHDLt world, testify that this 
work is better accomplished by Ayer’s 
uAnoAraniiiUA tuuu muj vtuu 
remedy. 
n| non that is corrupted through dls- DLUUII ease is made pure, and Mood 
weakened through diminution of the 
red corpuscles is made strong, by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
DliDir\/iMP the blood and building rUnlrllllU up tlio system require 
time in serious cases, but benefit will 
be derived from the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla more speedily than 
from anything else. 
UCniPIMC tor which like effects are MtUlblNC. falsely claimed, is abun- 
dant in the mavket, under many names, 
but the onlv preparation that lias stood 
the test of time, and proved worthy of 
the world's confidence, is 
Ayers Sarsaparilla, 
PREPARED BY 
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all druggists: Price 1; 
six bottles for $5. 
janl TuTb&Slw 
Mhiiiiiiiimaiiaiiiffimiiiliiiiate,....., 
A happy surprise it was to Mr. A. It. 
Norton, of Bristol, Conn., when Athlophoros 
put him on his feet, and sent him cheerfully 
about his business. Let him tell his owh story: 
“About three weeks ago I was taken 
with a severe crick in the back. For four days 
I was unable to turn in bed without help, and 
when lifted up could not stand on mj^feet. I was 
induced to try Athlophoros, after all the usual 
remedies failed. In 20 minutes after taking the 
first dose I could bear my weight upon my feet 
In two days I was able to get about and attend 
to business. In two other cases which have 
come to my knowledge its use has been attended 
with the same results.’* 
A poor man in Philadelphia had to bor- 
row a dollar to buy a bottle of Athlophoros. 
On account of his poverty his name shall remain 
a secret. He had suffered terribly from Rheu- 
matism. He gratefully writes: 
“I took my first dose Tuesday afternoon, 
and on Wednesday, after but seven doses, I had 
not a sharp or severe ache left. Then I reduced 
the dose one-half and took the remainder of the 
bottle. I was able to be steady at work till Sat- 
urday, when I took a severe cold and was un- 
able to use my left hand. I purchased another 
bottle and by bed-time I found relief. The 
medicine is all yoiuclaim for it.” 
Investigate Athlophoros allyou please! 
Find all the fault you choose with it! and 
yet the fact remains, that it is doing what 
no other medicine ever could do for Rhen- 
matism and Neuralgia. 
It you cannot get Athlophoros of your drug- 
gist, we will send It express paid, on receipt of 
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer that you buy it from your druggist, but If he 
hasn't It, do not he persuaded to try something 
else, but order at once from us as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK. 
milllliiHimiiii ..mm 
fimnnmiimrmmiiHiinimninn 
E 
Tell the children to cut out and bay© the comic 
silhouette pictures as they appear from issue to 
issue. They will bo pleased with the collection. 
I used to smoke plug, but now I emoke Black* 
well’s Bull Durham, and am happy. 
This space is owned by 
BLACKWELL'S BULL. 
Of course we mean the famous animal appearing 
on the label of every genuine package of Black- 
well’s Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco. Every 
dealer keeps this, the best Smoking Tobacco made. 
None genuine without trade-mark of the Bull. 
... 
_ 
eod&wnrmly 
dr. e. b. reed, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has opened rooms at No. 592 Congress !St., I ortliind, Maine, where he is prepared to treat ail disexses of the Blood, aonte 
chronic. Office hours from 9 a. m., 
to 12 m., and 1 to 9 p. m. Free exaniiu atlon at the House until further notice. 
Lxami nation at a distance the fee will 
be 92.00. febudtf 
business cards. 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
CanalBank Building, 
^PORTLAND, ME. J6. 
AUSTIN & NAYLOR, 
Fresco Painters, 
NO. 11 FREE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. S. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated 
In a flrstrclass manner, and at short notice. Repair- 
ng old frescoing a specialty. mySOeoatf 
LAW KTOTIOB. 
Charles W. Goddard 
has resumed the practice of his profession at the office formerly occupied by the treas- 
urer of the P. &0. R. R. 
«o 3» EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl eod2m 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American A Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
HTAll business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. 1ul 2dtf 
CITir ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To the Commissioners of Port- 
land Harbor. 
THE Merchants Marine Railway Company having acquired the property of the Cape Elizabeth 
wharf and Marine Railway Company on the Cape Elizabeih shore, wish to lengthen the two piers ex- 
tending from sa'd property to a point one hundred 
and seventy five (176 feet beyond the end of the longest pier making the two piers uniform in length ! ancf both of them being inside the Harbor Commis- 
sioners’ line. 
(signed) CHARLES H. CHASE, Pres’t. 
Poitlaud, March 13, 1884. 
ON the foregoing petition it is ordered that a hearin ■ be appointed for Friday, March 21st 
nest at 3 o’c ick p. m. on the premises mentioned 
artan oil narfi^a ,, Jir/iof iwi ...a.- Ra l,AAerJ r. il ,V,nf 
a notice of the above petition,' together with this 
our order thereon be given by publication in at 
least two of the daily newspapers published in Port- 
land, for seven days previous to the hearing. 
J COB McLELLAN, I Harbor 
C. H. FARLEY, j Commissioners. 
mar!4 dlw 
City of Portland. 
Commissioner of Streets’ Office, ) 
March 12, 1884. J 
NOTICE—The office hours of the Commissioner of Streets will be from 11 a.m. to 12 noon and 
from 4 to 5 p. m., until further notice. 
GE<). S. STAPLES, 
marl 2dtf Commissioner of Streets. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned have formed a copartnership 
under the firm name of JOHN E. BRADFORD A 
CO., formerly JOHN BRADFORD A SON, VTastand 
Spar Makers, and wil’ continue the business at the 
old staud, No 266 Commercial St. A good stock of 
Masts, Spars and Oak Plank constantly on band. 
J< >HN E BRADFORD, 
JOHN OAKES. 
Portland, March 7th, 1884. 
mar8 dim 
State Quarantines. 
NOTICE is hereby given that we have taken pos- session of the cattle upon the farms of Lemu- 
el Rolf, of Deering and J. L. Whitehouse, Jaa. L. 
West and Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together with 
one auitnal at. J. A Smith’s, at Alle. s Corner, and 
11 persons are forbidden entering the buildings on 
these farms until further notice. 
All person** in charge of iufected cattle are also 
required to keep on th«ir own premises, and not leave h->me wiih-mt ebangi g their clothes. The 
great importance of preserving the public health, 
and the great monetary interests that are at stake, 
render it necessary that these requrements and 
regulations should be rigidiy eufoiced, any notice 
of any violation of these, should at once be lodged 
with the proper authorities 
The se ling or disposal of any hay, straw, milk or 
other products of these farms is strictly prohibited 
during the period of quarantine. 
Sec. 37 The rnunit ipal officers of the town shall 
cause all cattle therein infected with lung-murraiu 
or pleuro pneumonia, or any other contagious nis- 
case, or whieh have been exposed to infec ion, to be 
secured or collected in some suitable place or 
from the jiogsession of their owners, one-tifth of tbe 
expense thereof shall be paid by the town and four- 
tif hs by the state, such isolation to continue so 
long as the existence of such disease or other cir- 
cumstances render it necessary; or they may direct 
the owners thereof to isolate such cattle upon their 
own premise*, and any damage or loss sustained 
thereby shall be paid as aforesaid. 
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys the orders of said 
municipal officers or commissioners, made in con- 
formity'with sections 40 and 41, or drives or 
transports afl> neat cattle contrary to the regula- 
tions so made, recorded and published shall be 
punished as provided in section 43. 
Sec. 45.—Whoever knows or has reason to sus- 
pect the existence of any fatal rontagious disease 
among the cattle, in his pos ession or under bis 
care, shall forth with give notice thereof to the 
municipal officers, and for failure to do so shall be 
punished as provided in section 43. 
GEO. H. BArLEY, Y. S.) Cattle Com- 
Z. A. GILBERT, ) missiouers 
WM. B. FERGUSON, ) of Maine. 
marGdtf 
SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Swedish, Swedish Butaaic Lung 
Compound^ Balsam 
An Altera- I 
tive Tonic 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strengthens 
the system 
and acts like 
a charm on the digestive crgan9. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES. 
When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials of **s wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and c .eulars—Sent Free. 
F. W- A. Bergengrbn, M. 1>., 
Lynn. Mass. Proprietor. 
&we<liHh Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia 
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c. 
Swedish l,uns Balaam cures Coughs and Colds 
in twenty-four hours. 
8wedi-b Pep»in Pills the best Family Laxative. 
Swedish Botanic Compound 76c a bottle. 
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c; small 25«. 
Pepsin Pills, 26c- 
Swedish Remedies for sale by all druggists, decl ood&w6m 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKER’S 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
i CO,, Dorchester, Mass. 
dlw 
OAUriON. 
Nl«le of Maine. 
Office ofInsurance Commissioner, \ 
Augusta, Mar. 8th, 1884 f 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
The commissioner has reliable information that 
certain c-operative or assessment life and accident 
insurance associations <re attempting to transacc 
business in this State in violation of law. Among 
others the People’s Benefit Association of Mas-a- 
chusetts, and United States Mutual accident Asso- 
ciation of New York. 
The law provides severe penalties, applying to all 
persons, who assume to act as solicitors or agents 
for any company or association that has not secured 
a li< euse to do business in this State. 
The public are cautioner against all persons solic- 
iting insurance of any kind, wno are unab e to ex- 
hibit au agent’s or broker’s license irom this de 
partment. 
Proofs of the violation of the insurance laws of 
Maine, should be sent at once to this office that a 
prompt enforcement of the laws may be secured. 
ORMAN DAL SMITH, 
marl4dlm Insurance Commissioner. 
Sale of Widow’s Islnud, Maine. 
Office of Lioht House Engineer) 
First and Second Districts,} 
Boston, Mass. March 11th. 1884. ) 
Widow’8 Ipland, consisting of about six acres of 
land, situated in Fox island Thoroughfare, Waldo 
County, viaine, and belonging to the United States, 
wiii.be sold at public auction to tLe highest bidder, 
for cash, at the auction rooms of F. O. Bailey & Co. 
No. 114 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine, at 3 
o’clock p. in., on Thursday the third day of April, 18*4. By order of the Light House' Board. 
J C. MAL ER7, Captain of Engineers U. S. A. 
Engineer 1st and 2d Light House D'Strlcts 
mar 17 d2awM&Th 2w 
GUM TEETH 
$ to per Set. 
PLAIN TEETH 
$7 per Set. 
These Teeth are the BEST that money can buy nd we warrant a good tit. 
E. B. A F. W. LOCKWOOD, 
Cor. Union and middle Portland 
febl2 eodtf 
Cured without the dhc of the 
knife. WILLIAM REaI> (M. D., 
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M. 
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1870), Evan* 
lloune. 175 Tr«*uaoiitMt Bo*t«n. 
treat VISTULA. PILED AND 
ALL DIOEADEN OF THE 
RECTUM without detention from 
business. References given. Send for a 
pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. to 4 
p. m. {except Sundays). 
feb6 eodly 
bailboadr. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
FOBTLAND & KOCHESTEB B. B 
Airangement of Trains. 
On and *Ket Monday, June IS, ISNJ, Passenger Trains will leave 
tr-mm- W-Portland at 7.30 a. m., and **0S »• at., arriving at Worcester at I.lS p. m. and 7780 p. m. Returning leave Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m, and 6.40 n, 
m. 
For UUntoa, Ayer June., Fitchburg, Nashua, Lawell, Windham, aad £>■ P*“B at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 a. m. 
Concord and points North, at 
__ 
1*05 s». in. 
»• “‘•i »n(l 8.35' p.”mTj" arriving" at“Portland (mixed) 8.40a. m.. 1.26 p. m.and 6.40 p. m. 
*.*«»rapp«, Cumberland Westbrook and Woodford’s. 
■A*;*® 1.03, 0.JO end (mixed) Oe.sO p. ne. 
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland eonneets at 
Lye2 June, with Hoaeat Tannel Route for the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, fot New York via Norwich Line, and all rail, vlaMpringfleld, also with N. Y. & N. E. R. 
R .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
Rbla, Baltimore, Washington, and the and with Heston A Albany R, R, (or 
the West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland 
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester, at 8.00 
a. m. 
Olote connections made at Westbrook Jane- 
don with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at OrandTrunk Transfer Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth 
may be hail of 8. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud 
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rol- 
lins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
• Does not stop at Woodford's. 
t'J- W. PETERS,(Sopt 
Rumford Falls & Buck tie Id 
RAILROAD. 
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83. 
_- .■■■—. Connections via Grand Trunk Rail 
!?l!i-!!5I way leave Portland for BuckUeld and 
7.40 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Jantou for Portland 4.15 and 
9.45 a. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS 
with p.m. train for Turner, Chase Mil’s, West 
Sumner, Britto ns Mills, Peru, Dixflelu Mexico 
and Rumford Falls. L. L. LINCOLN. 8npt, 
octl5 dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
new sunt, rremona i nnaueipnia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTYtST. 
Stations In Philadelphia 
NINTH ANI) GREEN SIREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast 
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains 
and Sleeping Cars on night trains. 
Be sure t buy ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
I One Way, $'4.30. 
New York and Philadelphia, | Excursion, 4.00. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
911 Washington Street, Boston. 
O. E. WOOTTEN, Gen.~Manager. 
0. G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia. 
H.P. BALDWIN. 
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street New 
>rk. nov26dtf 
mi VENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
15th, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
Leave Portland for Dexter, Bangor 
Vanceboro, Ht John, Halifax and 
the Province*, Hi. indrewa, Mt. Mtephen, Fredericton, Aroontooh County, and all 
stations on B. A Piscataqui* K. R., 1.26 
P. m., 1.30 p. m., til.16 p. m.: 
for Skowbegan and Belfa*l 1.26 
Wm., 1.30 p. m., til.16 p. m.; aterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m,, 1.3C 
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m 
A iigUMta. Hallo well,Oa r«. dnerand Brunn- 
wick 7.00 a. m„ i.30 p. m., 6.16. 
til.15 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30p. m., 6.16 
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. 
Rockland, and Huoi A Lincoln R. R., 
7.00 a.m., 1.30 m. Auburn and Lewin- 
ton, 8.15 1.25 p. tu., 6,06 p. m. Lew- 
i*ton vi nnnwick 7.00a. m., til.15 p.m.; 
Farmington, TOonmouth, Winthrop, 
Oakland and Worth innon, 1,25 p.m..Far- 
mington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowbegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
from Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 0.16 p. m.; St. John, 8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.: Houlton. 9.30 a. m., 
8.30 p. m.j St. Stephen. 10.16 a. m., 
9.30 p. m.j Vanceboro, 1.36 a. m. 1.30 
tm,; Back.port, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.: annor, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p. m.j Dexter, 7.00 
a.m,6.10p. m. Belfast, 8.30 a. m., 3.06p.m.; Skowkenaa, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.j Water 
rille, 9.15 a. to. 1.66 and 10.00 p.m.; ana on 
Mondays at 5.16 a. m. Aanuata. 8.00 a. 
m. iu.uu a. m., 2.4D, ana iu.00 p. m.; 
Gardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 
and 11.14 p. m.: Bath. 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.; 
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m. 
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m.. 4,30 
D. m. 12.85 a. m., (night.) Rack land. 8.15 a. m., l. 15 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m., 
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.65 a. m. 
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Wimhrop, 10.13a. 
m. being due In Portland as follows :The morn- 
ing trains from Angnsta and Bath 8.35 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Watervillo, Angnsta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.50a.m. 
Limited Tickets first and second class for 
fit* John and Halifax on s ale at reduced 
rates* 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Tloket Agt. Portland Oct. 12. 1883 octl2dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On an* after JIONDtV.OCT. 13th, ISSU, 
Trains will run as follows : 
DEPARTURE*: 
For Anburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 1.15 
and 5.16 p. m. 
For Gorhnm, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.15 p. m. 
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVAL*: 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m., 
8.15 and 6.50 p. m. 
From Gorham, 9.46,8.35 a. m. and 6.16 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
12.35 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor (jars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICE* 
71 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT RW)CCED KATES 
—TO— 
Canada. Detroit, € bicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, fit. Loui», Omaha Nagi- 
naw, fit. Paul*, Malt Lake City, 
Denver, *au Francisco 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West ami Southwest. 
t-JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A. 
I5tf W. J. SPICER Superintendent. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
BE” 
On and after Monday, Oct. 15* 1883, 
PAfifiENGEKTRAl NN WILL LEAVE 
___ 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
]R5555o*raat 6.16, 8 46 a. m., 1.00 ami 3 30 arriving at Boston at 10.45, -S®--Ita-a. m., 1.15, 6.10. and 7.16 p. m. 
RONTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 1.00. 6.00. 8.06 ami 11.00 p* m. 
PORTI AND FOKMCAKBORO REACH 
6.46 p.m. (Sec note.) FOR 01.11 IIKl inIIII 
at 6.16, 8.46 j.ni., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note) 
FOR SAC’© AND HIDDKFORD at 6.15, 
8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 anti 6.46 p. m. FOR 
KENNERITNK at 6.16, 8 45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00 
and6.45 p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.15,8.46 a. 
m. and 3 00 p.m. (See note) FOR NORTH 
RFRW1CR AND DO V ER, at 6.16. 8.45 a. 
ro., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR SALMON 
FALLS and GRE AT FALLS, at 6.15, 8.46 
a. m.. 1.00 and 3.00 p. m. FOR NEWMAR- 
KET at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EX- 
ETER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE 
AND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 
and 3.30 p, m. FOR ROCH ESTER. FAH- 
M1NGTON. N. H., AND ALTON RAY. at 
8.46a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR MAN- 
CHESTER AND CONCORD, N. H., (rla 
New Market Jot.) at 6.16 a. m.. 8.30 p. m., (rla 
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
LEAVE KENNERCNK at 7.26, and DCF. 
VER at 8.00 A K RIVING at PORTLAN D 
at 8.30 and 10.05. 
Notk—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or 
Wells, and the 1.00 d. m. train will stop at Scarbor- 
ough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers 
for Boston 
« Change at borer and t<vke next train following. WThe 1 .00 p. m. train from Portland con* 
nects with Mound Lise Mleamm for New 
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p.m.. train with all Itail Igiiaes for New York 
and tne South and West. 
Parlor Car* on all through trains. Seats 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
POKTI.AND POK BOMTON and WAY 
NTATIONN at 1.00 p, m. BOMTON VOR 
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grana 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence ai d Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may ba had of in. I*. Williams. Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt< 8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland. 
octll dtf 
RAIL BOA OS. 
Eastern Railroad. 
Train* leave Portland 
® *• (Night Pullman) for Saoo, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery. Portsmouth. Newburyport. Salem. Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at 0.30 a. m. 
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Eliiabeth. Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and Sonth 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
station* on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem. Qloncester, kook port, 
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston, Arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
At 1.00 p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, 
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
8alem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.. 
connecting witb Sound and Bail Lines for all 
Southern and Western points. 
At 6.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m«, 
connecting witb Bail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 
p. ra., connecting with Fall Blver Line for New 
York. 
Trains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 0.00 a. m,, and arrive In Portland at 11.66 
* a. m. and 1.00 i.. ui. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
in Portlamt6.00p.nl At 7.00 p n. 'laii., 
and arrive In Portland at 11.00 p.m. 
Pullman Parlor Curs 
On Trains leaving Boston 0 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m.. and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickets I. all Points Mouth and West. 
Oet. 14, 1883 PAYSON TUCKER, D. W. SANBORN, General Manager. Master of Transl LUCIUS TUTTLE, octlSdtf Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BUREINOTON VT., 
OODEMSBUKO, N. V., 
AMD MOMTREAE. 
On and after Monday Oct. 8th, 
16N3, until further notice Pansciicer ^■‘•iii** leave Port laud a* follow*: 
<^o3«& At iH.—For Fabvan’s. Littleton, Lancaster. 
(mi yum us uu o. kj. oi. k. nM si, do tins bury, Burlington, Ogdensbnrg and all points on O. & \t. C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
point? on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
tf.OO p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Trail* arrive *o Pcrtlaod : 
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, Ogdensburg &c. 
J. IIAUILTO.\,Mnpt-rinu-mlrni. 
t il ls. H. FOVE, €3. T. A. 
CALIFORNIA 
Leave Boston monthly, March 11th. April 8th. 
May 13th. Apply to 
W. H. TOLER & CO., 
feb28dlm .'100 Wiuhin,iou SI., Boston. 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other eauses, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 80 vears duration in every 
section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
S^hnftnna. its nnsnliritpif piwinrsAmont hv 
the inedieal faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
t) 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
__diy 
266th Edition. Price Only $1.00. 
(By mail, post paid.) 
A GREAT MEDICAL WORE 
ON MANHOOD. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debill 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth 
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscie 
tions or excesses. A hook for every man, young, mid lie-aged, and old. It contains 126 nresorip 
tions for all acute and ehronic dlse tees, each one ol 
which is invaluable. So found by the Author whose experience for 23 years is such as prob&bl) 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 30C 
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed 
covers, full gilt, guarai teed to be a finer work, In 
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional 
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.60 
or the money will be refunded in everv instance 
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrativt 
sample « cents. Send now. Gold medal awardee 
the author by the National Medical Association, tc 
the officers of which he refers. 
This book should he read by the young for lnstrue 
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit 
all. London Lancet. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W 
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street, Boston. Mass, 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skll 
and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseaso- 
that have baffled the skill of all oth-TT nil ei 
physicians a snocialty. Such treat-LL Ei A Li eo 
successfully without an inatancerp YSE LiF 
roavttO_ l&wly 
Dr. E. C. Wjst’s Nkrvb and Brain Treat- 
ment, a guaranteed speofic for Hysteria, Dizziness 
Convulsions Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft- ening of the Brain resulting in I nsamty and leading 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Impotencv, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each 
AJA VUllldlllS W»c iUUIUII » UCMIIICIK. ©1 a POA, or 
0 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee 0 boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received for 0 boxes accompanied with $5. 
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the mo»* ~y if the treatment does not effect 
acure. Proprietors issue guar- 
antees through H. II. IIAY & (JO., Druggists,only 
agents. Portland,Me.Junction Middle and Free Sts. 
feb28 d&wlrall 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber- 
land, State of Maine. 
March 11th, A. D. 1884. 
Iu case of JOHN READ, Insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice that on the twelfth day of March, A. D. 1884, a Warrant In 
Insolvency was issued by Herry C. Peabody, Judge 
«f the Court of Insolvency for said Countv of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
JOHN READ, of Hearing, 
ad judged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of said Debtor which petition was tiled on the 
twelfth day of March, A. D. 1884, to 
which date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property by 
him are forbHdeu by law. 
Tiiat a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees 
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency 
to be holdeu at Probate Court Room in said Port- 
land, on the seventh day of April, A. 1). 
1884, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Giveu under my hand the date tirst above written. 
H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said Countv of Cumberland. 
marl 20 
IMPORTED 
WINES k LIQUORS 
•f all kind., in the 
OBIOINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOB SALK BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importer^ 
10 NEW NO. FORK N TKEET, PORT. 
KANO. MAINE. 
Also, General Managers for New England. 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
OFKOM HAKK1MON, MAINE. Bngl 
_MTEAMEBS. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, china, 
Maidwleh I.la Zealand a ad 
Steamer, tail from New York for Anils vail oa 
the 1st, 10th. and 20th of each month, carrying 
passenger, and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not eonneot for San Fran* 
cisco. 
Steamer, sail from San Francitco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Island,, New Zealod 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, tailing list, and furthei information, apply to or address the General £a* 
err. Agents, 
or 10 w »• LITTLE A CO., ,b*dtf81 K.,Chang.. St., Portland. 
DOMINION LINE] 
1883. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1884. 
LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND 
DIKKG’T Mr B VICK 
Prepaid Stdsrage Ticket, issued for *20.00. 
to PAVU) TOR- 
and Trunk K. K. 
______dtf 
Boston 
— AND — 
PIIILAUELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday and Bat 
■rday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rat. of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and 
South by commuting lines, forwarded free of eons- 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
deSIt, 
Portland, Bangor, ML Desert & Macfiias 
Steamboat Co. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Steamer LEWISTON Capt. 
,Jj» ’_niChas. I leering, will leave KalL road Wharf, Portland, every Pri- 
“L Evsning, at 11.16, or on arrival of Steamboat Kxpress Tralnr from Boeto- for Book land Caetlne, Mleer isle. •SedgwUw, (Stage from ^edgwlek to Bine Hill or arrival oJ 
^n«bi»^?t. “t“da" H“bor*- Mui,)rta«*— 
**• * B. Steamers at Rockland, going Kast, for RiTer Landings. * 
RBTrBJIS«,win leave Machlasport at 4.30 a, m. every Monday and touching at intermediate Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Bueton and Bangor Steamer* a* Bockland, (coming West, aud receive passengers and 
lamf^1 fr°m Bau80r 41111 Hirer Landings for Port- 
* Ice permitting. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
.. Treas. and General Ticket Agent Portland. Feb. 1. 18K3._febl dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHI1’ CO. 
t'aatport, He., Calais, He., St. John. HI. B., Halifax, N. s„ *c. 
WINTER ArTTaNCSEHENTS. 
TWO TRIPSJPER week 
#» A«» after, non. 
► fotifaki __p nAV- DEC 3d, rtraa. 
.• «« .1 this Liar will 
^rmTr Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every Monday •nil Thursday at 6 p m. for Eastport and St. ■Jonu, with connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Audrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstoek Grand 
w?I'ni‘c,Cu,"fi»belloi/)1*l)T’ Annapolis, Yarmouth Windsor, H^tfaa, Moncton, Newcastle, d mherst. Ptetou, Shediae, Bathuret, lialhensle, char lottetown Fort FairfleM, Grand Fall*, and othea ttations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis. Western Conn, ties, Rail Roads, and Stage Rentas. *»~*retgbt received up to 4 p. m. and any in. formation regarding the same may be had at tha ollloe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. ™For OirculaiB, with Excursion Routes, Tickets 8tate Rooms and further information apply a Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St. PP  T. 0. HK^SET, President, and Manager -*®‘ fit* 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR sale of penssage tickets by the White Star Cnnard, Anchor, State, American, Red Star! north German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class fast passage steamers, to and from all points in Europe, Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward »»< prepaid tickets from Portland at loweet rates. Steerage prepaid tickets from Inland places In e£ rope'to inland places in the United states. Ster- Ung and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing scheme* «c. and other information apply to J L FaHm kr A^eut, 22 Exchange St. P. O. box 
BUROPBN 
E'car«lon« leave New York In April May and June, 188*. PanSixr Tick* 
fVSeil A,lan*ir *«raoicr». Special facilities f r securing *0°.' berlks. Touvisi lirkrls for 
reduced rates 
Ve t5r* Euro,,*‘’ by a11 ro“^». »* 
C ook'. E cumieniet, with maps and full par- tii-ular», by mail 10 ceuts. Address 
CO#“ *»0'. IS! «,.-h.ng..» B nstls*. IBnsa. feblSeodlOw* 
Steamers1 
FARE $1.00- 
The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite 
steamer FOREST CITY will alternately leavw 
FRANKLLN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. «id IN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they as- 
sure a comfortable night's rest and ayoid the ex- 
pense and 1 .convenience of arriving In Boston lata at night. 
HP* IWk-’ts an ■ Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the varloof Rail and Soon- Lines for sale.| 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. t OFI.E, Jr., Oeaeral Agrol. 
dtf 
ALLAN LINE 
1883. Winter Arrangements. 1884 
l.lvvrpool. Halifax anil Portland Worrier 
STEkMFR I From Liverpool I From Portland-" 1 I via. Halifax. | via. Halifax. 
THURSDAY, THURSDAY, 
Peruvian.I Feb. 28 Jlxr. 20 
Caspian Mch 8 a7 
SAHMATIAN...I 13 April 3 
PabiSan.I " 27 •' 17 
Polynesian...! April 10 May 1 
Gllasgew fit Partland Portnightly trrritf 
STEAMER. | From Glasgow. | From Portland 
Scandinavian Feb. 20 | Mch 12 
Acstrian via' 
Halifax Mch 6 "22 
For passage applv to I.EVE St ALIlEN, General 
Passenger Agents 16 State St, Boston, and E. A. WALDRON, 4<l Exchange St., T. P. MCGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. & 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Pori land. 
nov24 dtf 
A MC II OR LI l i:. 
U. W. Iflail Mieancri sail from New York every 
Saturday for 
GL48G0W Fla LONDONDERRY. 
Cabin passage, *60 to *80. Second Cabin, *40. 
Steerage, Outward *28, Prepaid $21. 
LIVERPOOL & (JCTeNSTOWN SERVICE 
From Pier No. 41 N. R., New York, 
CITY OF ROME Salto April 10, May 17, Jane 14. 
AUSTRAL <• May 3, May 31, Jane 28. 
Superb accommodations for all clas es of passengers. 
Cabin passa.o *60 lo * 12f> according to accommo- 
dations. (Second Cabin and Steerage as above.) For passage, Cabin Plans, Book of Kates Ac., apply 
t„ Henderson bkothers. New York, oJ i f, McGOWAN, 180 Cong. St. Portland. marl4d3m 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For Mew Yorks 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38. East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur- days at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE. JR., Geu’l Ag't. 
eep21_ fltf 
A III rill ilhe Piles are Awful 
JJL Vg B B I 1 had suffered for IS • • mm m m0 mm ■ yearn, was cured easi- 
ly, quickly and safely; or pain, no risk; neither 
knife nor ligature; harmless ope rati n and com- 
plete relief. Give me your address, if you suffer, 
and 1 will warrant you sure, safe aud speedy relief. 
Address, 
EDITOR MOORE, Thillips, Me. 
mar8 dtf 
> Or. KEMSUfS 
office, 
276 Hiddk 8U, open from March 10th to March 24th. 
dtf 
THE PRESS 
THURSDAY MORMNM, MARCH 20. 
CITY AMD VICINITY. 
NEW ADYEBTIHEiTIENTd TODAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
C. H. Guppy & Co. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
S*fe investments. 
Mrs. a. ling*. Cloak Maker. 
Salesmen Wanted. 
Lott. s—O. F. Iter wood & Co. 
Blues Brolhe'S.—2. 
Wanted—Practical Pressman. 
New Styles—Coring, Short & Hannon. 
Wanted A Few Social Salesmen. 
For Sale—Manufacturing Business. 
For .sale—Plymou h Rock Eggs. Proposals for Jetty. 
To Lei—Large Si ore. 
Wanted-Situ ttiou. 
For Sale—Horses, diggers, &c. 
AUCT ON SALES. 
Furniture, Crockery, &c. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Westbrook Ginghams—Rines Bros. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Bijou Skating Par’or—Geo. H Whitt ey. 
Porilan.t Theatre—The Hanloi s. 
Ivy l.odge No 4, I* of <. I O O. F. 
Portland Cadets—The Wilson Bros. 
Portland Roder skating Kink—Matinee. 
SPECIAL ADVERTISING RAT IS. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the classification beads, Wants, Help Want- 
ed. Situations Wanted, For Sale, To Let, 
aud Lost and Found, not exceeding forty 
words, will be inserted in the Daily Press 
one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in ad- 
vance. 
When payment is not made in advance, reg- 
ular rates will be charged. 
The large circulation of the Press makes it 
the best medium for these advertisements. 
Superior Court. 
bvfore judge bonnet. 
Wednesday,—Truewor hy Brown vs. Andros- 
coggin Pulp Company, This is an action to recover 
dam gee for a diversion of the water upon what is 
known as the N’ye privilege at Bran*wick, upon 
wh-ch is located the mills of the plaintiff and de- 
fendants, with other mills. 
*3 he plaintiff clams that the defendants in the 
dry summer season of 1882, diverted and took 
away from the plaintiff’s n 111 more water than they 
are entitled to, so that plantiff was nnable to run 
his saw mill, and that he was damaged to the 
amount of twelve thousand dollars. 
The defendants deny that they took any more wa- 
ter than they were by right entitled to use, and 
claim hat >f the plaintiff was unable to run his 
mill it was owing to the use of water by other mills, 
over wh- m the plaintiff bad the prior right. 
The testimony in the case was taken before Judge 
Bonney, at Brunswick, March 5th, where a view of 
the premises was had, and the case was argued hy 
counsel this torenoon. Decision reserved. 
Weston Thomnson. lor ultfL 
W. L. Putnam, for deft. 
Spencer Rogers vs. Wilham Pulverman. Action 
on a promissory note for $500, dated May 2d, 1882, 
on six mouths, payable to Charles S. Deake, and by 
him endorsed. 
Defense that .he note was procured by 1st ael P. 
Butler, of the firm of Morgan, Butler & Co., in 
fraud of the creditors of Pulverman, who was in in- 
solvency, soon after the note was given, under cir- 
cumstances that would render the note void as be- 
tween the firm and the defendant; that the plain- 
tiff in this suit is not a Lona fide holder for value. 
Deake and Rogers both testified that Rogers took 
the note and was to credit Deake on the account 
Rogers held against him the amount collected. De- 
cision reserved. 
N. & H. B. Cleaves, for pltff. 
Strout & Gage, for deft. 
James P. Baxter and als. vs. C. G. Sawyer. The 
plaintiffs claim that they purchased 252 cases of 
canned corn, which defendant represented to be 
good merchantable corn, and in good condition, 
which was not goi/d merchantable com, but was 
worthless, an claim to recover damages laid at one 
thousand dollars. 
The defendant, a packer of corn In Wilton, 
Maine, denies that he warranted the corn, and 
claims that it was sold by sample, and that the com 
was good merchantable corn, as was the sample. 
The case was heard in the evening. Decision re- 
served. 
C. F. Libby, for pltffs. 
H. & W. J. Knowlton. for deft. 
municipal C ourt. 
BEFORE RECORDER DYER. 
Wednesday.—Jacob W. Robinson and George 
W. Robin*on. Search and seizure. Not guilty. 
DI charged. 
William H. Farrell. Illegal transportation. Fined 
$60 and costs. Paid. 
Owen J. Ryan. Search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs. 
Kate Dunphy. Search and seizure. Continued 
to March 20th. 
Brief Jottings. 
Cloudy and threatening the most of yester- 
day, with sunshine in the morning. Mercury 
32° at sunrise, 41° at noon, 38° at sunset, wind 
East. 
A driving snow storm set in at 6.30 p. m. 
yesterday. 
The Baptist church in Canton has sent 
• 1A CK 1_J .1- 4. L 1J .1 
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General Hospital. 
The three year old son of Mr. John M. 
Hovey was badly scalded Monday by upsetting 
a kettle of boiling water upon himself. 
Tbe schooner E. G. Willard of Portland bas 
been bought by parties in Rockland, and is to 
be nBed in the lime trade between that city 
and Portland. 
Mr. Wm. Hurd, the converted rumseller, 
will deliver bis last lecture in this city at tbe 
Gospel Mission this evening, illustrating his 
subject with oil pain*fugs. 
Mr. G. H. Phillips says he bas brought suit 
against about 75 druggists and he has heard of 
no counter-suits. The druggists will fight 
•Yery case. 
Dr Charles R. Crandall delivered his 
highly interesting and instructive lectore on 
“Tbe W<ndersof the Human Heart” before 
th6 Gentlemen’s Social Union of the Congress 
Street Methodist Church last evening. 
Some of our merchants have expressed their 
willingness to subscribe to a fond to assist tbe 
work at the Gospel Mission if tbe opportunity 
is offered, believing it is doing a great amount 
of good and worthy of tbeir support. 
There was a very pleasant party last evening 
at the residence of Mr. Emery C. Chase, Fre- 
mont Place, given by his son Calvin. About 
forty couples were present, and there was 
dancing, and later in the evening an excellent 
collation was served. 
While Mr. G. L. Kimball was driving along 
Fore street yesterday, his horse shied on pass- 
ing a snow drift in front oi H. H. Ricker’s 
store and Mr. Kimball waB thrown out; but he 
held the reins firmly, and after being dragged 
quite a distance succeeded iu stoppine the 
animals. 
Last evening at the Falmouth Hotel Presi- 
dent Goff and the directors of the American 
Uluminatiog Company held a meeting, which 
had reference to increasing the equipment of 
the company and extending its basinees 
through the 8tate. Nothing farther of a pub- 
lic nature was done. They returned to Boston 
on tbe ruiiman. 
Tbe Transcript says: “Early one Winter 
morning a gentleman driving into tbe city 
from Woodfords saw a long dark line running 
across tbe road from tbe old barn oo the Peer- 
ing property to tbe barn on the Bicker place, 
and on approaching nearer be fonnd that it 
was composed of rats proceeding in single file 
over the crest of snow; the line extended 
across tbe whole width of the road and some 
distance into tbe field, and each rat kept its 
place in it; they probably thought they would 
fiud better fare in tbe new barn than m tbe 
old.” ►_ 
Portland Cadet*. 
Tomorrow and Saturday evenings, at Boiler 
Skating Bink, Storer Bros.' Block, the Port- 
land Cadets will have the pleasure of present- 
ing to the publio tbe famous Wilson brothers, 
champion fancy and trick bicyolists, who have 
won a great repntation in other cities. Thei' 
performance is varied and pleasing. 
In addition to tbe Wilson Brothers, two 
bauds have been engaged, who will furnish 
oontiuuons music, embracing all tbe popular 
and familiar airs. General skating from 7.30 
to 10.30. Tbe Cadets’ entertainments always 
prove uncommonly enjoyable, and this pro- 
gramme Is the best they have yet offered. 
Real Instate Transfer*. 
Tbe following transfers of real estate in this 
county nave been recorded at the registry of 
deeds: 
Blandish—Alonzo H. Eichardson to John C. 
Bicbardson, laud. 81,500. 
Gorham—George F. Sawyer to Emeline A. 
Bawyer, laud $1. 
Btiagion—Ida F. Martin to George W. 
Douglass, land and buildings. 8500. 
Failure*. 
Tbe Boston Journal announces the following 
failures: 
8pringvale Mill Company, Sanford, will ad- 
just tbetr affairs in insolvency* 
Warren C. DownB, dealer in general mer- 
chandise, etc., Waterboro, who reoently failed, 
has gone into insolvency. 
THE EEECTRIC EIGHT® BN THE 
CITY HALE. 
They are There Under a Contract Hade 
with the Electric Eight Company by 
Mayor Ueeiing. 
When the Common Council, at its meeting 
on Monday night, passed an order referring 
the question of the removal of the electric 
lights from City Hall, to the Mayor, with pow- 
er, and sent it np to the aldermeu for concur- 
rence, it was discovered that an agreement, in 
the nature of a contract, had been entered in- 
to by the city, represented by Mayor /leering, 
and the Consolidated Electric Light Company, 
which contract, it was stated, virtually pre- 
vented the Council from removing the light 
until the period named in the contract bad ex- 
P red. The contract is as follows: 
An Agreement Between the Consolidated Electric Light Company of the first part. and the City >f 
Portland, of the second part, dated Jan. 1, J»H4; 
The Consolidated electric Light Company party of the tirsi p*rt, in conside> atiou of the agretmerits and pr mis soi r he said party of he second p*rt. heieuirt'ter comained, Hgf ees and promise- to and With the said party of the second part, to pUc an 1 keep in good order and condition teven l-gbts of sat comp ly in the hall in ibe< i.y Building,k« own as the New c.iy Hall, in said Portland, and one lt*ht in the A ldermen’s rod. in said City Budding and one light in the reading rootu#iu said City But ding, a. d ;wo lights b. the 1 brary, iu said Ci y 
nuiiamg, for the period of Bix months commeucit e January 1st, 1884. 6 
tnd the said City ot Portland, party of the second part, tu considera ion of the agreement- and p oni- ises oi the party of th- fir»t part, herein before set forth,agrees and promises to an with the party of the hm part, to pay said party of the first pait for each of the seven lights to be places iu City Hall six in tbe hall itself and o e in the corridor) s«*ve ty-tive cents for each and every night on which they are actually useJ, an tor the < n light to he put e>i in the Alder- 
•/S?® fl.l/ wight on which it is actu SivoUi a d f°r th\tW() bghts to be placed in tbe LSS eachl-, vr six ni .hts in each i iig.ht 1,1 ,he 1 eading room fif- ty cents per night for six nights of each week, all the aforesaid nights and w^eks to be of the afore- said six mouths. 
Consolidated Electric Light Co. 
By G. A. Thomas, Pres’t. J. w. Deeri'g, Mayor, Chairman C mmittee on Public Buildings. Witness: Abel Wheeler. 
Tbe C»ty Building .is in the handB of the 
committee on public buildings, of which com- 
mittee the Mayor is chairman. It is, or has 
been, customary to consider the City Building 
in the custodv of the Mayor, but, as we under- 
stand, no important steps have ever been takeu 
by him without the advice and consent of tbe 
committee. When the City Building * a ren- 
ovated, last summer, the Electric Light com- 
pany wished to put their lights in the build- 
ing. The committee was called together, went 
into the hall, saw where it was proposed to put the lights, and afterwards the matter wan 
brooght up in committee meeting. It was theu understood, and, as we are informed, it 
was siated by tbe Mayor at that meeting, Sept. 28rb, that the lighrs were to be placed in the 
building as an experiment, to be removed 
when the Council chose, and the following vote 
was therefore passed: 
Voted, 1 hat the Mayor be authorized to put elec- tric lights In the City Building, where, in his iudg- meut, he may deem it necessai y. 
The lights were put in, and at tbe November 
meeting of the Common Council, the following m relation to the electric light took place,as re- 
tr 
— *■-» yuo a 
“November 6. 1883, Mr. Noyes offered tbe 
following resolution: 
Resolved, That the Mayor bo and is hereby ve- 
il jested to remove the electric light from the Couucll room. 
Mr. Tomer, from the committee on public 
buildings, explained that the light was simply 
on trial as an experiment. There had beeD do 
arrangement made to keep it iu the room. 
Mr. Marr thought the Council was on trial 
rather than the light. Its effect on his eyes 
waB very trying. 
Mr. Denison thought the light a nuisance. 
Mr. Noyes said, if the light was put in as an 
experiment, he would, the Council permit- ting, withdraw his resolutions but he hoped 
he committee would understand the experi- meut bad been tried. 
The Council permitting the resolution was 
withdrawn." 
At a still later meeting tbe Common Coun- 
cil ordered the light removed from their room 
and it was taken out. At the first meeting of 
ihe new City Government of 1884-85, March 
ll(b, Alderman No* 68 offered au order for the 
removal of tbe light from tbe Aldermen's 
room. 
We are informed that no other reference to 
i the electric light in City Builoing ever came 
up in committee, or in the City Council: that 
while City Solicitor Looney drew most of the 
city contracts, he was not consulted concern- 
ing this one, aud that this contract was not 
put on the c< ntract book until a few days be- fore the old city government went out of 
office. 
It appears therefore, the lights having been 
put into the City Hall by direction of the 
Mayor, acting under the above quoted author- 
ization of tike committee on public buildings iu tbe latter part of September, **8 au experi- 
ment, that on the first of Jauuary the Mayor without authority or coueuliatioo with mem- 
bers of the committee* made a contract on be- 
half of tbe city with tbe Consolidated Elec’ric 
Light Company for tbe continued use of tbe 
lights for Bix months at a definite price, which 
contract was not entered iu the contract book 
ui.til few days before the expiration of his 
to* in of office, nor w as it* existence known so 
far as we can ascertain to any rtiher member 
of tbe committee on public buildings o* of tbe 
City Council. 
The amount of this contract on a moderate 
estimate is as follows: 
3 light six nights a week at 60 cents each.$?34 
7 lights in City Hallway once a week,at 7ncts. 134 
1 lia,ht in Aldermen’s room say twice a month. G 
3374 
Section 2 of the city ordinances regulating 
contracts and expenditures iB as follows: 
“So joint nr special committee of the City Coun- cil pr either br auch thereof, or am board ap- 
pointed by them, shall have power to make any 
_ .1... __ _. 
J 
the Ci y Council, to an amount exceedi"g th»en 
hundred dollars, except who<e otherwi.-e provided in the laws of the ^tate or ordinance* of the «ity, until *n estimate <*f the expenditure* proposid shall bavo been laid before the City Cou cii, ai=d aitr>orii\ for such xpen irure be first had and ob- 
tained ftom the City Council. 
Two New Schooners. 
Yesterday forenoon the tug Salem brought 
into this port two new schooners, Mattie T. 
Dyer and Ella M. Doughty, both built at the 
shipyard of George Chri-teuson, Kennebunk- 
port. The Mattie T. Dyer, owned by Mr. A. 
M. Smith, is of 103 48 100 tons register, 96 feet 
long, 24 feet beam and 90 feet, 3 inches in 
depth. Sbe is a handsome craft, extreme 
clipper built and promises to be a fast sailer. 
She is square fastened, has two auchcrs (a 
light one weighing 627 lbs. and a heavy 
weighing 834 lbs.) and has two chains one 45 
fathoms and the other 60 fathoms. Her shrouds 
are of wire. Her cabin has two staterooms 
and is finely finished in cherry, asb aud white- 
wood. Gapt. B. F. Spurling will command 
her, and on the first cruise, which will be 
Southward for mackerel, she will take seven- 
teen men. 
The schooner Ella M. Doughty is 71 35-100 
toD8 register and is going to Georges Bauks 
aud is fi tiog for the halibut business. Sbe is 
a superior schooner and all her apartments are 
finely arranged. Capt. Warren A. Doughty, 
w) o is the principal owner, is to be in com- 
mand. 
Class of ’84, P. H. 8. 
Last evening the class of ’84, Portland High 
School, had a very enjoyable gathering at the 
residence of Mr. Albro E. Chase, the principal 
of the High School, on Deering street. Al- 
most the entire class were present, with their 
teachers. The evening was spent in conversa- 
tion, interspersed with instrumental and vocal 
music, including several comic Bongs by a male 
quartet and others. A bountiful supply of 
delicate refreshments was partaken of, and 
heartily enjoyed by all present. After the 
‘Vflnjfflj/* hiatflTinim** nf tha ** Sort* am1 ot ivrttia 
und expressions of gratitude to their kind hott 
and hostess, the class dispersed with feelings 
of the highest regard for their able instructors. 
Arrival of the Quebec. 
The Quebec, C'apt. Cross, of the Dominion 
Line, arrived at this port yesterday morning 
from Liverpool, February 28th, via Halifax. 
She encountered strong westerly gales and feli 
in with icebergs in west longitude 42 1-2°, aud 
46° north latitude. For 400 mileB the ship en- 
countered huge fields of ice and great bergs, 
way to the edge of the Banks. The captain 
said while every man was attentive to doty 
yet he feels as if Providence navigated his 
ship in those icy dangers. He never taw any- 
thing like the ice. The Quebbc brought two 
passengers and a very large cargo. 
Seriously Scalded. 
A little son of Mr. Thomas Nimmo, whore- 
sides at No. 52 Anderson s'reet, while playing 
at home yesterday fell into a boiler of scalding 
water. He was quickly rescued but had 0 r. 
nbly scalded bis right side, shoaldbr, and 
side of his face, but his eyes luckily escaped. 
The physician cannot tell whether the child 
will survive or not. The boy is only three 
years old. 
Immigration. 
From the Bureau of Statistics of the Treas- 
ury Department we learn there were 73 immi- 
grants arrived at the Passamaquoddy district 
iu February, 1884, against 121 in 1883, and 1893 
in the eight months ending February 29, 1884, 
against 2,480 euding February 28. 1883. 
Bines Bros. 
This firm have a very large stock of the 
latest styles of Westbrook ginghams, which 
they guarantee of the first quality in every re- 
spect, and are offered at nnusually low prices. 
See their advertisement. 
BOARD OF TRADE. 
Passage of Resolutions os tlie (Silver 
Questioa. 
The Board of Trade held a special meeting 
yesterday morning at 11 o’clock. A fair num- 
ber of its members were in attendance wntn 
President W©scott called the meeting to 
ord er. 
Mr. Theodore C. Woodbury was called upon 
by the chair to inform the members upon the 
subject for which the meeting had been call- 
ed. Mr. Woodbury said, in substance, that 
his attention as well as that of other members 
of the board, had been called to this subject 
by the condition of the money market. In 
various places and from different reasons the 
matter had been pressed upon the notice of 
busi ne‘8 men, and he thought, if it were possi- 
ble to obtaiu a full expression of Merchants 
atid others,the opinion against the future coin- 
age of silver would be a unanimous one. Since 
February, 1878, silver has been coined at 'he 
ratu of $2,000,000 per mouth and much diffi- 
culty has been experienced in getting it into 
circulation. The government has tiied sever- 
al expedients *o bring about this end. Am< ng 
other methods, they have off. red a bonus to 
tne National Banks if they would take the 
silver, by agreeing to pay express charges cn 
the shipment of the metal from the treasury 
vaults to the place where the banks may be 
located. This plan has not been favorably re- 
ceived by the banks. The issue of silver cer- 
tificates has assisted in obviating some of the 
inconveniences of this constant coinage but 
even they have been issued to OLly a limited 
amount. Plainly these are but temporary 
ways of meeting the difficulty and the time 
must certainly come, if this coinage is to con- 
tinue, when it will be necessary to get this sil- 
ver into circulation. To speak in round num- 
bers we huve a circulation of $700,000,000 on a 
basis of $350,000,000 i-pecie. It is one of the 
monetary laws that the baser metal always 
drives out the dearer, and the steady flow ;of 
depreciated silver into our vaults will call this 
law into operation. The present system of 
coinage seems to derive its chief sapport from 
the silver producing states. When the law 
was first passed it met with very general ac- 
ceptance throughout the West, but now the 
want has changed, silver is a glut upon the 
market, and many cities which six years pre- 
sented petitions in favor of silver coinage are 
now forwarding remonstrances to its longer 
continuance. With reference to the Eastern 
StateB, in the two moneyed centres of New 
York and Boston, meetings have been held 
and action has been taken, looking to the re- 
peal of the existing law, It seems as though 
Portland might reasonably add its protect to 
those of the cities last mentioned. He then 
offered the following resolutions: 
Wheroa8-*Tlie Portland Hoard of Trade believes 
that the amount of silver dullars now accumulating in the government vaults is largely in excess of the needs of commerce, and as witnessed by the ple- 
thoric con ition of the money market, and the last 
report of the Secretary of the Treaiur, who sajs “toe coinage ( »f silver dollars) between November 
1st, 1882, and the same date in 1883, had increas- 
e $28 391/ 69, the amount in circulation for the 
same time had increased $4,136,321 thus 
keeping up the gre^t disproportion between the 
amount ready to be supplied, and the demand for 
them heret> fore ncted in the reports of this depart- 
ment;** and 
Whereas The contiuual coinage of $2,00 .000 
per month£under the p> esent c ndition of affairs is 
full of peril and danger to he financial and com- mercial industries of the country; and 
Whereas—If the process is much longer continued 
it must certainly en-i in reducing this couutry to a 
silver standard. Therefore, 
Resolved -That iu the opinion of this Board of 
T>ade the public g -od requires that the coinage of 
silver dollars should be immediately suspended by 
act of Congress. 
Resolved— hat a copy of these resolutions be 
tram-mi ed to our Repr< sentative iu Cougress by the 
Sec*e«ary o< the boaid, and that he be requested to 
use his influence to t-ecure the suspension of the 
coinage of silver dollars. 
Hon. Charles McLaughlin moved that the 
rosolutious be accepted aad forwarded, and the 
motion was unanimously carried. 
After tbe adoption of the resolutions infor- 
mal discussion upon tbe subject of the meetiug 
became general, and was participated in by 
Messrs. Jacob Me Lei lan, G. W. True, R. M, 
Richardson, Cbailee McLaughlin, T. C. Wood- 
bury, J. E. BUbon, T. C. Hersey, and others. 
About twelve o’clock tbe Board adjourned. 
Siam. 
Yesterday afternoou, Mrs. Leonowens gave 
a “talk” on Siam and her school there, to tbe 
pupils of Mrs. Throop’e school on High street, 
aud a numt er of our most cultivated citizens. 
To attempt to reproduce the lecture, even in 
an absrract, would be iaip<»88ible, because print 
cannot convey tbe charming, fascinating man- 
ner of the lecturer, or her magnetic power. 
Her description of Bangkok, tbe Venice of the 
East, with its picturesque site, the canals bor- 
dered wiih foliage, its gondolas, of every 
shape, darting hither and thither, was very 
vivid, and especially when she described the 
night scenes, when palaces and pagodas were 
illuminated, and boats in tbe form of dragons, 
serpents and butterflies were propelled iu ev- 
ery direction, their lights gleaming like great 
eyes in tbe moonlight, while, above tbe mur- 
mur of Vi ices and ripples of laughter, would 
come tbe peal of silvery bell from the temples. 
Mrs. Leonowens then described the organi- 
zation of her school. She had for nanils all 
ages and both sexes. It was very funny to 
bear how the slaves brought the ohildreu to 
the school-room, and when qbout to call the 
pupils to order they had vanished. The -ittle 
imps had told their slaves to take them home, 
and the obedient servants bad mounted them 
pig-back, and made ofi with them. The King 
had to tell the slaves to obey the teacher’s or- 
ders, not the children's. She bad two very 
interesting wives of the King for scholars, one 
high in royal favor, the other in disfavor. She 
liked both, hot especially the latter. They 
translated Uncle Tom’s Cabin together and 
ever after when the royal lady wrote the lec- 
turet she signed betself Harriet Beecher Stow 
er. On Buddha’s birthday, the favorite gave 
a grand festival, invited a hundred poor wom- 
en, in fact, beggars, had the slaves wash, dress 
and feed them, then bad them entertained 
with music an.i dancing, and, in conclusion, 
sent them home with money. 
She described the sacred white elephant, 
which is really salmon color,—there are no 
white elephants. .One was secured while she 
was there, and great rejoicing was made. She 
was placed in agoldeo palace, guards appoint- 
ed to wait on her, and she was fed on daiDties, 
The elephmt was styled the mother of every- 
thing Roud, and when she died of kindness, no- 
body dgged to tell the King, until the matter 
was imparted to the little prince. 
The lecturer descri jed how the young prince 
promised her that when be came ot age be 
wonld free bis slaves, and on the day he was 
crowned as KiTig he manumitted his own, and 
bis nobles then followed suit. An indemnity 
for the slaves was then given all the slave 
owners, everybody beiug taxed for the amount, 
both rich and poor. 
School Committee. 
The School Board held a special meetmg 
yesterday at 5 o’clock p. m for the report of 
the committee on assiguments. 
The request of Mr. Austin for the relief of 
bis son in the Cumberland St. Grammar 
vuuuvt nwuviut u. vuv wwj o vj■ □ (in uiau 
and referred to Mr. Bradley, the Supervisor of 
the 8chool, with power. 
The report of the committee on assignments 
was read by the Secretary, and this was ac- 
cepted and adopted. 
The following are the assignments: 
STANDING COMMITTEES. 
Text Books and Course of Study—Bradley, Ring 
and Merrill. 
Examination of Teachers—Baker, Ilolden and 
Briggs, 
) t>timates and Expenditures—Holden, Fox and 
Bradiey. 
Rules and Regulations—Fox, Briggs and Holden. 
Induction and Discipline in the High School— 
Merri 1, Fox and Briggs. 
School Rooms ana Repairs—Chairman, Fox, 
B iker and Ring. 
Drawing and Penmanship—Briggs, Ring and 
Merrill. 
Musical Instruction—Ring, Baker and Bradley. 
Special Committee School for Deaf Chairman, 
Merrill aud Baker. 
supervisors. 
North School—Fox, Holden and Baker. 
Shailer School-Baker and Fox. 
Cumberland St. Grammar Ring and Merrill. Bui .er Grammar—Bradley aud Briggs. 
Center Grammar ana Primary—Merrill and Brad- ley. 
West Grammar and Primary—Fox and Ring. 
Monument^ Primary— Baker. Chestnut St. Primary—Holden. 
Caaoo St. Pri uary—hing. 
Spri g (Practioe) St. Piimary—Bradley, Ring and 
Holden. 
Park St. Primary—Rradley. School St. Primary—Fox. 
Brackett St. Pi imary—Briggs. Vau ban St. Piiinarv—Bnuus. 
Islands—Holden. 
Voted, That 500 copies of school directory 
be printed for the use of the committee. 
Bijou Mkatiug Kink Opening* 
The Bijou skating rink opens this evening 
with Chandler’s full baud. The rink is far 
from being completed and those who go must 
not expect everything iu perfect readiness for 
their convenience. But the surface is finish- 
ed, and as far as possible the other arrange- 
ments will be completed. The skates are all 
ready and those who go tc-night will have the 
rare pleasure of trying new skates on a new 
and smooth floor. A pleasant party may be 
expected. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
4 
(■CORD PARISH CONCIET. 
The concert given »* the Second Parish 
cbnrcb by the State Street choir last evening 
drew a large audience. The programme was 
not only lolly carried out, but about every 
number way encored. The singers. Mrs. Chase 
and Mrs. Goud.v, M"sers. Stnckbridge and tjoyte were all fi„e Vl)juei ftTlj Mr. Murray a companied with bis usual exquisite taste. 
NOT*.. 
Mr. Lawrence Barrett opens his London en- 
gagement at the Lyceum Theatre on April 12, 
in Torick’s Love," which he will play seven 
weeks. He will also appear in “Eeichelieu” 
and Richard HT,” but will not attempt to pro- duce “Francesca da Rimini”. Mr. and Mrs. Barrett sailed for Liverpool yesterday. 
NEW AI»V B It'I'B.W E.VSKN «-J». 
H:W. JOHNQ’ f m&sm* 
LIQUID PAINTS. 
Our liquid paints are composed exclusively of the best and purest mater ats combined on different Brin, ciples/rom any other Liquid or Mixed faints. They have he n ihn.uugbly le-ted in nearly all parts of the world, end have been found to withstand (he severest tests of climate changes, sea air and other trying eioosures where the best white lead has fail- ed, and the universal testimony ..f those who have used them is -utfici-nt proof of our claims that they are in every respect strictly reliable and first-class 
pam s of a higher grade than have ever be.ore been ottered 10 the public tor structu-al purposes either in pa-ie” or liquid form, and seconu to none Ih rich-esa and pe manency of color beauty of finish durability, uniformity, and all characteiistics wbicli 
a-e requisite to foim a perfect ornamental protec- tive cover ng. They pi.S-.css an elastic quality nev- 
er be ore attained in any paint, anu are prepared realy for the brush, but may be thinne i. if desired 
wi h pure linseed oil or turpeo'ine We will add* the tl esr public and private » uilrtings and m ■* ex- tensive structures in the country are d corated with our paints—among others, the U. S, Cavitol at 
Washington, U S Light Houses, Life Saying Sta- tions, Alley Yard and Government Buildings gener- al y, the Metropolitan Elevated JR. /?. of New York 
the largest seaside and other hotels, etc., as well as 
thou-ands of the better classes of dwellings every- 
where. Call upon 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., No. 21 Market Square. Agents, for sample sheets of 
new tints, also structural decoration books. 
maria eodtf 
LADIES’ 
GOSSAMERS 
99 Cents. 
We have jest received a new purchase of Rnbber 
Newmarkets for wear in rainy weather, and fearing they will supersede our Gossamer Circulars we offer 
the following as job 1 tS: 400 Ladies'$1.60 War- 
ranted Gossamers 99 cents; 100 Ladies' $2.00 War- 
ranted Gossamers, 1.2ft; 300 Ladies’ $2.26 War- 
ranted .ossamers $1.60; 100 Ladies’ new War- 
rated Gossamer Newmarkets $l,fto. A new gar- ment will be given to every purchaser whose gar- 
ment wets through. 
RIVES liMTUEIIX. 
mh20 dlt 
NEW STYLES 
IN’ 
PAPER IIBS 
JUST RECEIVED ! 
We are now prepared to show the finest line of 
“Lincrusta Walton” 
and Leather Papers for Hal s,, in ng Rooms 
— AND — 
DADOES 
ever before shown in the city, 
BRONZE PAPERS 
in all grades; also a large assortment of cheaper 
goods, such as 
FLATS, SATINS, WHITES, &c. 
We have engaged the services of MB. R. IV. 
COOLiDGE, of Bo-ton, show'll hnve charge of our I*mp#ai- D< pattm«'nt, and we are pre- 
pared to do ail kinds of Ceiling and W«ll Dec- 
orn i g in a first clas* ma- ner. 
HR. T. W. E »«E SOM (formerly with G. M Bo worth & Co.) will have charge oi our Paper 
Uangiu 
LOBING, SHORT & HARMON, 
474 Congress Street. 
jnh20_ TT*S8m 
13 US CENT 
Dress Cambrics 
AT 
61-2 Cents. 
mmuuwM re edib price xor f orenoons only oi 
this week. Sale begins at 8 o’clock This Morning. 
1 hi is a lot we carried over from last year, and are 
exactly same as sold so freely at 12 V2 cents per 
yard. Thev are widest, and lines* DreE6 Cambrics 
known in this market. 
BINES BROS. 
mar20 dlt 
Proposals for Jetty. 
United States Engineer Office. ) 
Portland, Maine, March 20, 1884.J 
PROPOSALS in duplicate, addressed to the un- dersigned will be received at his office in Port- 
1 nd, Maiue. until 3 o’clock p. M., on Tuesday, the 
15th ay of April, 1881, for 25U0 tons, more or 
le 8, of rubble-stone, for a jetty in Lubec Channel, 
Maine. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for this stone 
are requested to apply to the undesigned, at his 
* ffl-e -*53Va Congress Street, PorEiand. Maine, for 
specifications, instructions to bidders and con trac- 
tors and for farther information concerning the 
same. C. E. BLUET, Colonel of Engineers, 
mar 20 d6t 
MRS. ». jSl. FLOSS, 
CLOAK MAKER, 
has returned to her old rooms, 
NO. 249 HUDDLE STREET, 
where she can be found by her old customers and 
new ones desiring her services. S^^Five experi- 
enced Cloak Makers and one Apprentice wauted. 
mar20_ dlw 
SAF£ INVESTMENTS! 
aEnNPER EW. AIVNtAl IIKTEB- 
EST. Heal II la le mortgages For i-articu- 
lars address FIRST NATIONAL BANK Fairbury, Nebraska. marSOdlin 
TELEPHONE 771. 
Wm. K, Scott, 
Mauafaolarer of 
GALVANIZED m GUTTERS 
MD CORIICE. 
Steamboat, Locomotive and Stationary Boiler 
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sbeetlron Worker, Agent for Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Con- 
ductors. All kinds or Plain Conductor* 
constantly on h*nd Tin Roofing a 
specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and 
painted, Persons troubled with le>ky roof* caused 
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the 
building cau h.xve them lined up Water 
Tlpht, and snow and ice removed at 
reasonable rates by calling on the 
above at 
NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST. 
dec29 eod.lm* 
CHAS. H. O’BRTOR 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coal* a Specialty, at Lowest Marke 
Price®. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland; Mo 
Ordera raooiTed by Telephone, No. 044, aojl7 atf 
Diamond Island Ansocia1 ion. 
A meeting of the Stockholders of Diamond Island 
Association will be held at City Bui ding March 
27, IrtbA, at 7Va p. in. for the purpose oi taking 
such action as may seem advisaDlc in relation, to 
making improvements upon the Inland the ^oming 
season, and for such other purposes a» may legally 
come before said meeting. 
4 0.4 
p-J’ LARRABEE, 
marl8dlaw3wTli Secretary. 
__ 
HEW ADTERTIlinENTS. 
C. H. GUPPY & CO., 
Druggists and Pharmacists, 
COMER €03 Gil ESS AIR PREBEE STS., 
Call your attention to the following facts: 
. 
© i G H. GUPPY, S 2 
< 
® i H S. ALBERTS, = 3 \ 
a m ^ ® 
j -S, s. GEO. C. HOWARD, 5 ^ j 
£ s JOHN E. DEEHAN, ^ ° W CD 
Mr. ALDEN acts only as Cashier for the £ irm 
and has no connection whatever with the 
Prescription Department- 
Thanking the old and soliciting new trade, we can 
truthfully say that our stock is the lareest and finest, 
and that our Prescription Department the most 
complete east of Boston. 
C. H. GUPPY & CO. 
mar20 eodtf 
NIGHT SHIRTS. 
TO-DAY we shall sell a lot of Men’s Night 
Shirts at ONE DOLLAR each, which have 
been considered cheap at $1.75. They are 
full size, good cotton and trimmed with 
Cash’s colored trimmings. The material 
would cost the price we ask. 
Owen, Moore <fc Co. 
mh20 
YOU CAlOr MISTAKE! 
If you insure with tne 01*1 
MUTUAL 
Life Insuraoce Co., 
OE NEW YORK. 
Assets $100,000,000. 
Tbe experience of Forty Years has shown the 
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders, 
as hundreds can testify. 
rts KATE* of PRE MiUM are LOWER* its DIVI- 
DENDS LARGER. its Security Greater than any 
other Lift* Company In th* WORLD; its Policies are 
continually increasing in value. 
A Po'icy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen of 
Portland, is now and another of $8,000 is n*»w J$*-A0 N*> other Company in the world 
has shown such results. 
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other gambling scheme. 
This Company now i»sues a new form of Pol icy,the 
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form 
ol insurance for 20 years at much less than tbe 
usual cost of Endowments. 
At this time It is well to euqtdre before you in- 
snre. All desirable information cheerfully fur- nished upon application to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET; 
Janl2 dtf 
NEW, 
JUST RECEIVED. 
Itake this way to inform my many 
patrons that I hare made arrangements 
with one of til* large-t >ew York Houses 
to furnish me with Gold. Gilt, Bronze 
and Gold Frames for Pointings. Por- 
traits Ac. They are of finest workmau- 
ship, and much less n ouey than they 
can be made for in Portland. All the 
latest designs in Florentine shapes in- 
cluded. Also a new line of Glazed Pot- 
tery for decoration. 
ALGEBM STUBBS’ 
New Art Store, 
433 CONGRESS ST, FARRINGTON Bl OCR. 
feb23 eodtf 
SOUTHERN 
PINE. 
I have on the way from the South, cargoes, “Etta 
M. Barter,” and^'U. C. Berry,” which, added to my 
present stock in yard, will giv« mo a large and com- 
plete assortment oi timber and plat k. 
Memorandums sawed and shipped direct from our 
mills at; he South with despatch; and I most re- 
spectfully solicit your orders at prices that defy 
competition. 
J. W. DllERIM, 
Office and Yard, Richardson Wharf. 
Telephone No. 651. P. O. Box 031. 
mar7 iltf 
SEW CROP 
Porto liko Molasses. 
99 PUNCHEONS PONCE 
UO ARROVS 
DIRECT IMPORTATION. 
Now landing at Central wharf ex Sch.“Norena.” 
GEO. S. HUNT & CO 
168 Commercial St. 
marlO dlw 
NEW CROP 
PORTO RICO 
MOLASSES. 
First arrival of the reason; direct importation. 
Sch«>oner “Ada Barker.” with 363 hhds., 45 
tieroes, 19bbls.; fancy. choice and prime grades. 
Now landing aud for sale by the Importers, 
TWITCHELL. CHAIPLlMCO. marl4 d2w 
BUY VOIR 
OLEOMAROERIIME 
-or- 
JOHN Xj. REST, 
Portland, 
Sole agent in Maine for Hammond's celebrated 
creamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale 
trade. janl5dtf 
Wanted. 
A MALE Teacher for the Grammar school at Old Orohard. Address F. G. STAPLES, Old 
Orchard, Me. marl&dtt 
SOUTHERN 
PINE. 
In order to mnkc room for stock 
now being munnfacltired for me 
at souiliern itlills, I will fo< ihe 
next tiO da)s. otf'.-r liiylily satisfac- 
tory inducements 10 pmttes wish* 
lug 10 purchase Southern Pine 
'limber iu large or small lots. 
II y faciliti- s for furnishing sched- 
ut ■ orders, or cargoes, being 
largely Increased. I will quote 
prices either ai mills or delivered 
and guarantee promptness and 
satisfaction^ 
C. W. RICHARDSON 
Boston and Maine Wharf, 
PORI LAND, MG. 
Telephone No. 6S8. 
marri dtf 
LA VINE 
Excels Everything For 
WASHING, 
SCBUBBING, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
ffiavine wakes cany work. 
I.avine makes the hardent water 10ft. 
JLavine doe not injure the finest clothes, 
l.avine does not burn or chap the hands 
USE LAVINE 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint, 
Floors, Sec. and Save Labor. 
Grocers Sell Lavine. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Hartford Chemical Company, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
YOUR KROCF.K KEEPS IT. 
A. ft. SAWVSK. .Ilnnufacnirer'. Agent, 
202Vs Commercial Street, Portland, Maine. 
marlO dtfcwly 
A large and elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonlsliintrlT low prices at 
tbe 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warcroom§ of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 8. 
WTU, TOD CALL 
PAlNTS._PAiNTS. 
Olives, Terra f'otta, Browns, 
And all Fashionable Shades In Portland Liquid 
Paiuts, ready for use. Also 
Portland Timed Palms, 
Prepared with proper Coloring, to be reduced with 
Linseed Oil or Turpentine. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
BURGES'4, FOBES & CO., 
10f* Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Send for Sample Sheet of our Colors before buy 
ing any other kinds. mhl4d3m 
SILK 
REMNANTS ! 
We will send to any address on receipt of fifty 
cent* and two 2-< ent stamps, 4-> pieces of new and 
fresh remnant silk, all fancy colors, right, from the 
manufacturer*, varyii g in *ize from 2 inches to 
one-half a yard Just the thing for silk quilts and 
tidies. AO ru A LL Y TH HEED >LL * RS’ WORTH 
OF SILK for fifty cents. 3 packages for $1.00. 
Address 
HENRY WATSON A CO., 
mh6dlm MALDEN, MASS. 
WANTED. 
4 NY ladles or young men who are out of employ- ment iu city or country (distance no object- 
ion,) can have steady work at their own homes all 
the year round; worn *»*nt by mail; any one can do 
It; g od salary u-> canvasdng. Address UNION 
M’r’G Co., 767 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
uiar6 d3w* 
Wanted. 
CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on install ments. Good salary or commislon paid. Also 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MAKTIS, Manager, 
aug30dtf 35 Temple Street. 
WANTS. 
WANTED.— By an AmeGoan laJy a situation as working housekeep er or care of invalU, 
chamber work in Hotel or General Boarding House, 
best o» references g ven. Call or address 14 ME- 
CHANIC ST. City. _mar*20-l 
WANTED—Practical printer and pressman for a weekly news auer and Job office; perm »- 
nent i ^b and fair pay to the right man Address 
“F.,” P. O. box 1035, Portl-nd, Me. mar2u-2 
WE WANT n F-w special Salr-m u. BK«*T FIT for framing picture* iu 
the world, and thousands of pictures to be framer! in 
every town. Address H. It. H aranrl An 
baru,iH»._w4w 10 
WANTED.—A Bi 1 Clerk. Mast be quick at figures. Address in own handwriting, giv- 
ing age, P. O. BOX 1999. marl7-1 
WANNED—By a young gentleman, board in a private family; be*t of reference given; 
would prefer to furnish room. Address “E.,” P. O. 
Box 1 35, Ci«y. in >rl *-l 
W ANTED— Si'ua ion iu an office by a re tilde yi u g man wh > thoroughly understand- sin- 
gle and doublw entry R-okkeeping, and has firrt- 
clai*s referer ce; age '2; will accept small salary; 
Addr« ss BOOKEE ER, 1 ress Office. marl7-l 
WAN ■ ED-A Omj; «iore. either whole or p*rt interest in a Drug Store which will btar 
inspection; S'ate full par-icul *rs best price, terms, 
etc ; correspondence confidential. Address H. T G. 
P 0. Box S74, Portland, Me mar 17 1 
WANTED. Coat Makers. A, E. WEBB, 3 Free S r-et Block. mar 16-1 
GIRL W NTED.—^or geuerai h> u«ew rk at No. 219 Federal St. marln-1 
VA7 ANTED—Situation in a iar-cy goods store or 
TV similar departmen t in a retail dry goods 
store bv an experienced young lady. First class 
leferences. Address P. 0. Box *>39. marl4-i 
WANT ED Men to take county rights for the sale of a patent Saw Filing Machine; a prac- 
tical thing; any man can file nit kinds f -aws with 
it; iliustrated ciicular aid lerms free. Z B. OS- 
Gt>OD, .1 gent for Maine, Box P 333, Damarseotta, 
Me. mart 3-1 
VA7ANT* ■» A healthy respectable woman not w under twenty nor over forty \ea s of age, to 
take care of children and sew. Enquire between 2 
and 3 P. M. at 97 S I’A MS ST. mar 13-1 
WAN TED.-A smart man or woman iu every town to handle our goods. The very l>esi 
chance to make from $10 to $25 per week. No 
dr-tries wanted. S* nd for circular. GEO. HOWE, 
& CO., 2o5Va Mi-die St., Portland. mar 12-2 
SALESMAN WANTED -Toseif a line of goods on com mission iu connection with other 
trad®. Ro. te, Portland to fa-tport. Resident o’ 
city preferred. Address, stating name and present 
connection, Box 1074, Portland. mar 12-1 
Flour barrels* wanted—By l. A. uOUDlf & CO., Bakers, Pearl St. 
marl 2-1 
\Jf7 ANT Ell.—A rent of four or live rooms 
vv would prefer an upper tenement. Address, 
G. F. A., Press Office. marl 1-1 
IRI. WANTED-Reliable and capable for 
general house w rk. Apyly at No. 367 
SPRING STREKT. marl 1 1 
HOUNEK EEPER WANTTlf^ Immedi- ately; Americm woman in a widower’s family 
About mnvinii Mas.nnrhiinptrs rj* unrkiiiff honno- 
keeper; must be foud of children and well recom 
mended; family small, with one small child. Apply 
during the nay 8 Exchange St., evening 44 Wilmot 
St. J.H. ALLEN. marl 1-1 
WANTED ITIME OIATELY.—Coat mak- ers, L. C. YOUNG, 47 Exchange Si., Port 
land. Me. marl 1-2 
WANT** D.—A small rent of 6 or 0 rooms, for a family without children. Address, “W,” 
Letter carrier No. 4. mar 10-1 
SITUATION WANTED.—Al travelling salesman. Have had six years experience. 
Groeeiies preferred. Address E. Press Office. 
marlO-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
117*©UND—A pocket book containing a finall 
L sum of money. Enquire of FRANK JO- 
SEPH, Preble House. mar 16-1 
STRAYED —A Newfoundland pup; weight about fifty pounds. Whoever will iet urn him at 
No. 3 Chapel street will be liberally rewarded. 
mar 10-1 
TO LET. 
filO LET—The large store, Commercial st. head 
A Long W harf, now occupied bv Messrs Geo. W. 
True & Co., bunt lor a gran warehouse, but sui a- 
ble <or a« y business. For further particulars apply 
to CHASE BROTHERS, 180 Commercial St. 
mar20-4 
TO I ET.—House No. Park Place, being put in thoiough repair throughout with all mod- 
erne nveniences, will be ready to occupy aN-ut 
March 20th. Enquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 
No. Ii4 to 120 Commercial »t. marl8-L 
1*0 LET At No. 73 St Lawrence St., a down stairs lent of eight rooms, in good repair, »ith 
gas and Sebage. Keut reasonable to a family with- 
out small children. Enquire at 201 Cumberland 
St cor. Franklin, right hand bell. mar 12-1 
TO LET—Pleasant rooms furnished or unfur nmhco; terms one to two dollars a week, ai 58 
BROWN STREET. feb26-3 
TO L*T. Pleasant rooms furnished or unfur- nished; terms one to two dcnlars a week, at 58 
BROWN STREK f. maro-1 
flltl LET.—TWO nice rooms, at No. 92 Free St., 
X with board mar‘3-2 
TO LET. 
STORES in the Thompson block, Noe. 117. 119 121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below 
the post offiee; fitted suitable for wholesali or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent 
rea?*onal»>e. Inquire of H E. THOMPSON, No. 184 
Brackett street Portland, Me. janl4dif 
For Sale or To Lei. 
THE 3 story brick bouse No. V* G»* y stieet, near Park, furnished with all the modern conven- 
iences Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and 
part of Furniture in said hom>e. Inquire of J. F. 
RANDALL A CO., 119 Commercial street. 
nov27dtf 
Rooms Co Let. 
FOR HALE. 
SAEEMUI4W WAN TED-Experienced dry g ods salesmen wanted. Permanent places 
given to reliable salesmen oi experience. Address 
with references RIMES BROTHERS. mar20 1 
FOR MAEE.—Plymouth Rock Eggs for hatch- ing- Orders aken for a limited number at 
$2.00 per 13. N. B. DALTON, Woodfords, Me. 
__mar 20-1 
FOR MAE E—Horses, Second band Jiggers, Sleds aud Harnesses. G. B. McGREGOR, 203 
Commercial street. mar20-1 
LloR »AI,K.*:i(iO". Terms easv, Manufae- 
F turiug and Me can'He business, paying $100 
per week ow, and the demand f r goods in- 
cr asing every week, a monopoly controlled by pat- 
ent, great bargain. W. F. CaRRUIHEUS. 24 
Tremont Row, Boston. mar20-l 
FOR NALE. $‘2500.—One of the best Bars aud Restaurants in city of Boston, on State 
street, run by present owner 9 years, business $5'- 
per day, a chance that is seldom met with, great 
bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row. 
marl 9-1 
FOR HALE 9^00«—Stock and fixtures of Periodical and Variety Store with newspaper 
route connected 250 daily’s, 20 > weekly’s, 200 
Sunday papers, low rent, a splendid bargain for 
somebody store located on a busy street. W. F. 
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row. marl9-l 
L'OR MAEtc.—Great bargain. $300 patent 
F right just issued, ar>icle needed in every fami- 
ly. pay* 100 pe cent profit, one of the best inven- 
tions of the age. State and County rights for sale. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
raarl9-l 
EIOK SALE.-) 000 buys 1st class conlection- 
r ery route, now paying $5 to $8 per day,run by 
present owner 7 years; well equipped throughout; 
tine team, horse wagon; splendid set cust. mers. 
1- cated in Boston; will stand the most thorough 
investigation. W. F. CARUTHKRS, 24 Tremont 
Row, Boston. mar 6-1 
FOR BA EE -9300 buys a State right on one of the m« st practicable patents evir issued; needed m every family; will sellCoumy rights; pays 
a profit of 1 On per cent; patent just Issued; a lor- 
tuue to the right party. W. F. CARRUTHKRS, 24 
Tremont Row, Boston. mar 17-1 
UOR BALE 93000 buys Hay and Grain bnPi- 
r n* 88, good stoie, tine trade, can show net profit of $2000 per year; run by present owner 6 ye ir*; 
located on good street, fli e horse, wagou aud all 
necessary equipments. Will stand the most thorough 
investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont 
Row, Boston. marl7-l 
Ijl© R BA LE.—2 Stores No. 604 aud 608 Con- gress St., a good chance for a safe investment. 
Enquire of A. B. STEVENS, 63 Brown St. 
_ 
marl 8-1 
EN©R BA LK. -A deta ched bou-e, with stable, 
F well located near the cettral part of the city. 
House contains 1U good rzed rooms and bath room; 
is in good rep dr. aud finished first-class- It cost 
$ 3,« >00 to build it- will be »< Id for $«,6U0. For 
particulars address X. Y. Z., Pke«s Office. 
_ 
marl 7-2 
FOR M % I. E —18 roomed Lodging House, loca- ted at Irvi Park, Bo*ton, Mas*., furnished in 
tirst-cla s ftyle; ruu by present owner *4 *ears. Price 
v..n Wtni -ic I... nuiiwr ha. wii Kr.ua. a 1*1' V VI M» 
PRESCOTT, 11 Court St., Boston. Mass. mir»4-l 
BaITehTy Ei.B 8A« E—Including house and lan.i at Dexter. Maine. A good opening 
for a practical baker. Address W. H. OKA IVFORD, 
D xter, Maine. marl3-1 
L^OK s*Al-E Boarding and Lodging nouse, JT situated in the very best part of Boston; 31 
rooms; permanent occupants, tine class people, 
large income. This is an unusual opportunity to 
secure a good home and profitable bu-ine-s com- 
bined. Ad dress or apply to SOLOMON CO., 19 
Tremont Row. Boston. mar 12-4 
4 RA WE ©H AW©K for a good invesinent Is 
A tittered. For p rticulars address, making appointment, D. L. C. Box 1169, Portland. 
__mar 12-1 
Ei'tORMACE.—A valuable Coal Mine in Cape ft Breton, with barb r p iviieges, timber lands, 
etc. Coals suitable tor either gas, steam or house 
purposes. For parti ulars apply to GEO. H. 
STaRR, No 2V*a Uuinn wbarf. nmr 11-1 
L^OK HALE AT SACRIFICE'^ Hotel, 
F lodgiug and b ardiug house, 60 elegantly fur- 
nished rooms, near the principal debits iu tbe great 
central location for local and transient trade; a 
clear profit of $3000 a year above all expenses; 
rent low. PUTNAM & PRESCOTT, 11 Court St., 
Boston, Mass. marlO-1 
lAOR AC «4 — A large newspaper, periodical 
F and variety store, one of the finest a d t* si u 
this city; good fixture**; cigars, confectionery. sta- 
tionery, fancy goods, toilet articles, toys, &»•.; sell- 
ing from 2*»o to 3t*0 pape s daily; employe time 
men. L. REED, 3 Tremont Row, Boston, mar -2 
|/OR NAIjE.—Grocery Store 6 miles from B->s- F ton. trade $20,000 a >ear, profits 20 per cent; 
stock ami fixtures, 2 horses, 3 wagons, 2 pungB, har. 
nesses &e.. all about $2,8c0, rent for tore, stable, 
house and orchard $36 mouth. L. REED, 3 Tre- 
mont Row, Host it. Massmarti-4 
tV K 8 4CE —A Millinery and Fancy- Goods 
F ousi ess, having a good trade, the b« st loca- 
tion in the village, no other miliner, sati.-factory 
reasons for selling, a spleudid situation for a good 
miliner. Add)ess MRS. E, R. PATTEN, Gorham 
Maine._____ mar&-3 
FOK One large Second Hand Safe in perfect condition, cheap. L. E. uUNT & co 
434 Fore St._ mar44 
C'OH • A IjE.—Cottage lot situated ou tbe F Diamond Island Association” purchase and 
one of the highest and best located lots ou the Is- 
land. Anv one desiring a pleasant summer resi- 
dence would find it to their advantage to address F. L. S., 73»> Congress S«., City. nmr3-l 
BAIjE —t.arge house, lu rooms, good 
arn** °* ^raR» spring and well water, 1000 sugar trees, 80 acres if wanted, near village and depot. Would make a spleudid Summer resi- 
dence. Price low. Terms easy. F. A. LELAND, Johnson, Vermont. fab 14-4 
AUCTION SALKS. 
FURNITURE, CROCKERY, Ac., 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on SATURDAY. Mar 22. at 10 a. m., at sal.,room 18 Exch.nne street, Parlor 
suit in Rosewood and Spun Silk. Marble Top Tables Lon. K«", Chamber Furultu e, Beds'-a"a Bure.us. teatber Beds, Mattres-es, Plated Ware. Crockery and Glass. Extension Tables, Chairs, Kitchen Fur- niture, Stores, Ac., &c. 
IF. O. BAII.KV & CO , turiionrrn. 
saar 20U3t 
EXECUTOR’S SALE OF 
Household Furniture, Hooks, &c , 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on Tuesday, March 25th, at 10 o’clock a m. at hou»e No HI Hai rock street 
recenth occupied by Sophia Fickett, and the late 
Henry Bradbury, the entire household furniture; 
together Trilh a»*mu two hundred hooks &c. 
W. H. JERRI*, I- xecutor. 
V. O. RAIIsEW Ac lO., Auctioneer*, 
marl 9 d d 
EUVt'ATIONAL. 
FKMuTfMII SiHOOL, 
T tpslutm, [Tic. 
A safe and reliable home; a thorough and practi 
cal sch > 1 with parental care. Sea c ptaiLS ofen 
leave their chi.aren f .r an absence of two or three 
years Term c> ramencis Apiil 8th. For particu- lars address D. L. SMITH, Principal. 
_ 
roarleodlm 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
FEMALE COLLEGE. * 
The Spring Term will begin MONDAY, March 
24th 1884. Koi circulars addrtss I. P. WKSTON, 
president, Westbrook Seminary, Deering, Me. 
feb26 d4w 
After Late Suppers 
TAKE 
Tarrant’s Seitzer 
Aperient 
IN 
HOT WATER. 
AND ALL UNPLEASANT AFTER-EFFECTS 
WILL BE AVOIDED. 
mhZO alt 
TO 
ORDER. 
C O E, 
THE 
HATTER 
will take the shape of your head 
aud make you a g»od Silk Uat for 
$3,00 and old hat. 
COE 
wili make you any of the new ^tyle 
stiff or semi-stiff hats, in Maple, 
Brown, Blue or Black, aud guar* 
antee a good fit. 
ALL THE 
NEW 
SHAPES 
FOR 
SPRING 
NOW IN. 
GLOVES 
An olefiant assortment of Spring 
Gloves. 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS, 
y 
Sole Leather, Zinc, Crystal Zinc, 
Canvas, and the Patent Wood 
Trunk, nhich will stand more 
racket ban any other. 
Goods delivered in Saccarappa, 
Cumberland Mills, Peering and 
Portland free. 
COE, 
Tli© Ha tt©r 
■97 Middle street. 
mar4_eo<ia 
CLOCKS 
—non— —from — 
$5to$150 $lto$100 
"• w22S 
I will sell you Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silrer- 
ware lower than any other dealer in the State. 
American Wardies in Coin Silver 
CaM*s only $8.5o. 
Nickel A In rin Clocks, warranted 
only $1.50. 
Rogers’Triple Plate Knives only $5.00 per do*. 
Watches t letinsed and warrant* 
cd only $1.00. 
’Inlnsprinis, tlie best, only $1.00. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES. 
McKENNEY, - the Jeweler, 
r Congress St., near Oak. feb6 <jfef 
French Spoliation 
CLAIMS. 
IH VVE associated myself with a Washington At- torney of large experience and good repute 
anti in eonnee ion with him will prosecute the 
claims of heirs who have an interest in claims 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Centennial Block, Portland, Me. marlld&w3w 
K ring's Universal lujector. - 
■ 
JARVIS ENGINEERING CO. 
m!7 
VI Union Street^ 
